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PREFACE.

I FEEL a particular pleafure in

thus laying before a candid, liberal, and

difcerning Public, the fruits of my la-

bour and ftudy, intended to improve

the fcience of Mineralogy ;
a fcience,

which, though it has been attended to

by philofophers, has not, however, ad-

vanced towards perfection, with that ra-

pidity which has characterized the pro-

grefs

n
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grefs of other fciences, that have been

cultivated with a degree of enthufiafm,

and with a fatisiacfion fuch as I experi-

enced in bringing this work to a conclu-

fion
; a work, not undertaken to anfwer

interefted purpofes,—to procure emolu-

ment or fame, but to furnifh the Englifh

ftudent with a correct, improved, and

eafily intelligible fyftem of Mineralogy.

I hope, however, I fhall not be con-

fidercd as arrogating to myfelf more

merit from this publication, than I can

juflly claim. I acknowledge, with

pleafure, the obligations I am under

to many eminent Mineralogies- to

Wallerius, Cronftedt, Bergman, and

Lametherie, for the Chemical part

to Bruckman, for the defeription of the

gems; to Rome de Lille, for the

Figures *
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Figures: and to Werner, and Kar-

ften, for the defcription of the external

Chara&crs.

j

I flatter myfelf, however, that thofe

who are (killed in this fcience, will find

that I have done more than borrow from

die Authors I have mentioned ;
that I

have feleded what was moft effential in

their works, and rejected what was

bad or indifferent ;
that I have compared

their various opinions with my own

;

corrected errors, and fupplied that part

of Chemiftry, without which, Mine-

ralogy can never be fuccefsfully ftudied.,

The Reader will therefore perceive,

that the prefent publication is not merely

defined for thofe, who are fatisfied

with an account of the external appear-

ances
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ances of minerals, but that it is particu-

larly intended to explain the nature and

utility of the fubflances it treats of ; the

better to form a rational, ufeful, and en-

tertaining work, which it will be my par-

ticular endeavour to improve at a future

period, when I hope to be able to lay

before the Public, a new arrangement

of Minerals, founded on fuch principles

as my own obfervations and experi-

ments may enable me to ellablifh, with

a view to approach nearer and nearer to

the knowledge of the means which na-

ture has employed in the formation of

Minerals, and to difeover the purpofes

for which fhe defigned them.

I

I am now to obferve, with regard
ft

to the arrangement of the different parts

of this work, that I have divided Mi-

nerals
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nerals in general, into Gaffes, Genera,

Species, and Varieties; though I am

very fenfible, that they do not exhibit

.fuch diftinguifhing and conffant marks

as organized bodies.
0

1 have introduced at the beginning
t

of the work, Werner’s external charac-

ters, and added fuch chemical rules and

obfervations, as will, I hope, enable
i

gentlemen, not deeply read in chemiftry,

to examine or analyze fub(lances with

which they are unacquainted.
*

I have taken the Synonyma of fub-

ffances belonging to the different Species

and Varieties, from eminent Authors;
i

from Wallerius, Cronffedt, Born, Wer-

ner. The other Synonyma may be

found
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found in the lad edition of the Syftema

Nature?.
y

I have alfo sdven the names of fub-
O

fiances in various languages, and intro-

duced the new chemical terms, where

they could be introduced with proprie-

ty, as they indicate the fubdances of

which compounds are formed, much

better than the old names. I have be-

fide pointed out the general marks and

properties which fubflances exhibit be-

longing to certain clalfes, genera, and

Species. I have given the derivations,

and mentioned the inventors, of fuch

names as I could afeertain. I have

pointed out the different appearances

of fubflances, when in a crude and

manufactured date, and the diferimi-

native characlcridics of minerals ; their

phy fical

#
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phyfical and chemical properties ;
the

places and fituations in which they are

generally found ; and the ufes to which

particular fubhances are, or may be, ap-

plied. Nor have I negle&ed to men-

tion the curious qualities and proper-

ties of bodies, or to explain the origin

of the different hates in which Minerals

are found.

i

At the clofe of the work, an ac-

count is given of different rocks, whofe

component parts are pointed out.

I wifhed alfo to give the names of the

different Authors who have written on

each fubhance ;
but as they are fo nu-

merous, I fhall decline doing fo at pre-

fent
;
but, at a future period, as foon as

leifure will admit, I fhall mention them

in
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in a Supplement which I propofe to

Publifh, which will contain an arrange-

ment of Minerals, according to a plan

of my own, and an account of fuch

fubflances as I may have omitted in the

courfe of this Work. It will alfo point

out the manner of working or analyzing

Minerals, a knowledge not to be ex-

pected from manufacturers, who rarely

poffefs fufficient chemical knowledge to

enable them to extract from the fub-

ftances they make ufe of, whatever they

. are capable of yielding.

I have now only to exprefs a hope,

that this Work, of which the S cond

and concluding Volume will foon meet

the Public Eye, may be reviewed by

thofe who are thoroughly acquainted

with the fubject matter of it, who, if

they
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they detect errors, will point out how
they may be corre&ed, how the Work
may be improved, and rendered, in a

future Edition, more worthy of Public

approbation.
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INTRODUCTION.

INERALOGY is generally underftood to

1V1 be that branch of natural knowledge

Vhich diftinguifhes and defcribes the various pro-

duces of Nature which are found under or on

the furface of the earth ; and which differ from

animals and vegetables, in being deftitute of life,

of a proper circulation of fluids, of propagation,

and even of organic ftrufture.

The progrefs of this fcience, though it has been

cultivated for feveral centuries, has been very

flow, and confequently its utility, which regards

fo many purpofes in common life, has been pro-

portionally fmall.

Perhaps we have to regret the negligence with

which feme authors have overlooked the more

effential part of this fcience, confining themfelves

to an inveftigation of the mere external appear-

ance, and other linpeffeCt marks of minerals, whilft

they were unacquainted with that part of Natural

Philofophy and Chemiftry, fo neceffary in bring-

ing forward the perfection of the ftudy, and dis-

playing its utility in the various arts.

B
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It muft be confefled, that Mineralogy would not

have been even in its prefent date, if fortunately

a Vogel, Wallerius, Bergman, Cronftedt, &c.

who cultivated the dudy of Chemiftry, had not

clearly fhewn, how much to this lad fcience the

hiftory of minerals was to be indebted.

To thofe men we have to look up for many

difco.veries and improvements, which have put

us in ,the way of rendering the fcience more uie-

ful and more perfedt. If mineralogifts before or

after them, had adopted the fame plan of che-

mical inveftigation, certainly many operations of

nature in the mineral kingdom, (till unknown to

us, many ores which are dill uninveftigated, and

.which only gratify the eye of curiofity in cabi-

nets, would have been afcertained and defcribed,

together with the ufeful purpofes, to which,- in

arts and manufactures, they might be turned.

Though much has been done, yet much

remains to do ; our knowledge is ftill confined

as to the formation of minerals; and all that

we can learn from Nature refpedting her opera-

tion, is limited to fome obfervations, which are

derived from examining a variety of minerals,

and from comparing various phenomena, which

take place under the furface of the earth, with

fucli refults as occur in chemical proceffes, and

arife moflly from thofe different powers and af-

finities, by which different bodies adt upon each

other, and to which we may fuppofc the different

dates
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flates of minerals to he owing. In order to

give the reader fome idea of affinities, I hav£

thought proper to lay before him an account

of thofe which may have a place in the explana-

tion of the formation c.f minerals.

Philofo.phers have afcertained that all homo-

geneous bodies have a tendency to attract each

.other, and to unite under certain circumftances

;

this property folid bodies exhibit when their fur-

faces are brought into perfect contact } as, for

i^ftance, two perfectly level and poliffied plates

when in contact will attract each other, and will

adhere by a.certain power, which has been called

the cohefive power ; other inftances we obferve

by the formation of large cryftailization, arifing

from the attraction and cohefion of fmaJl particles.

Fluid bodies alfo exhibit the fame, as is feen in

two globules of mercury attracting each other

even at a fmall diftance, and uniting.

Further, bodies of a different nature (hetero-r*

geneous) attract each other and unite, which phi-

iofophers have didinguifhed and given particular

names to. Thus, when two heterogeneous fub-

•ftances fimply unite into one, without fuffering

an alteration in their primitive properties, it is

called affinity of mixture, or fynthetical affinity.

For example, when falts are diffolved in water,

.or when mercury unites with lead or another

metal, this is called fimple affinity—but when

feveral bodies unite into one, it is called com-

pound acuity of mixture.

£ 2 Many
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Many heterogenous bodies will not unite, but

by the intervention of a third ; for inftance, ful-

phur will not unite with water, but by the addi-

tion of pot-afh ; zink will not unite with fulphur,

but by that of iron.

In all thefe inftanccs, the mixed bodies remain

in union, and no apparent decompofition takes

place. This is called appropriate affinity. Cafes

alio occur in which one body fhows no affinity to

another, except it be firfl: difpofed to it by

means of a third ; here the added body unites

with the one, and the other is fet free j this is

called preparative affinity : for example, fulphuric

acid difcovers no affinity to lead, except it be

previoufly difpofed by means of nitric acid ; if

lead is diffolved in nitric acid, and fulphuric acid

be then added, the latter will unite with the lead,

and feparate the former. In this cafe the ful-

phuric acid fhows even a ftrongcr affinity to lead

than the nitric acid, though the nitric acid has

prepared the laft for the combination, and w^as

the preparative medium.

If two bodies of a different nature, one of them

being a compound of two,* be mixed, and a de-

compofition of the original compound takes

place, fo that a new body is produced, and one

is fet free ; fuch phenomenon is called analytical

affinity witli fimple fynthefis. If, for inftance, cin-

nabar, which is a compound of mercury and Cuf-

phur,
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p'hur, be mixed with iron, the iron will unite with

the fulphur, and the mercury will become free.

But when the two mixed bodies are both of

them original compounds of two, two new bodies

are produced by the mixture. This is called

analytical affinity with double fynthefis. As

for example, when kali vitriolatum and nitrate

of lead be mixed together, a double decompoff-

tion takes place, and two new bodies, namely,

vitriolated lead and common nitre, are formed.

Modern philofophers have alfo found that bo-

dies poffefs very different degrees of affinity one

to the other, and this property, as afcertained by

chemifts, feems to follow certain laws of Nature.

Thus acids acquire a different proportion of

alkali and earths for faturation. The quantity of

a certain body neceffary to faturate a menftruum

or acid is in proportion to its affinity, fuch being

called the dormant or quiefcent, or latent affinity,

and is expreffed by the fum of weight. Thus,

ico grains of fpecific nitric acid require 215

grains of alkali for faturation ; therefore the

latter fum expreffes the degree of affinity of thofe

two bodies; but 100 grains of the fame acid re-

quiring only 40 grains ofvolatile alkali, the degree

of affinity muff: be different.

The different dormant affinities betwixt acids

and alkalies, or metals, are expreffed in the an-

nexed table.

B.3 The
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The analytical affinity with fimple fynthefis 1st

therefore explained, when, for inftance, a finnple

body A. be mixc d to another body compofed of

two, namely of B. and C by which C. becomes

free, arifing from A. having a greater affinity to

B. than C.; cortfequently thofetwo bodies which

have the ftrongeft affinity to each other unite,

&nd that which had the lead: becomes free.

The analytical affinity with double fynthefisy

where two new bodies are produced, is explained

upon the fame principles,- or follows the fame

taws.

The following cafe will ferve for an example ;

if, for indance, nitrate of filver, confidered as a

compound of A. (nitric acid) and B. (filver) one

hundred grains of A. require 375 grains of B. for

faturation, be mixed to muriate of pot-affi, confi-

dered as a compound of C. (marine acid) and of

D. (pot-afh)one hundred grains of C. require 215

grains of D. for faturation, a decompofition and

compofition take place, and two new compounds

are produced, confiding of A. and D. and B. and

C. owing to different affinity to each other ; be-

caufe A. required only 375 grains of B. for fa-

turation, and C. requires 420, therefore the ana-

lytical affinity of C. to B. exceeded the dormant

of C. to B.

According to thefe phenomena, the following

law has been propoled, that a decompofition of

/ 9 mixture
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mixture takes place* when the analytical affinity

of two bodies exceeds that of the dormant, and

vice verja*

A
4c

?

V,%
%V

°r //

$
The dormant affinity betwixt A* an^ ls— 37

S

<o /
<9

/ \
The dormant affinity betwixt C. znd D.

5s
1

1

&jS
iCF

, 59°

s

. 635 An.L

Do?.

b 4 TABLE
%

I
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TABLE mentioning the quantities of alkalies, earths, and metallic fuh-

fiances, which ioo grains of the different acids are required to

faturate ;
or the fum of the different fubftances gives the dormant

affinities betwixt acids and thofe fubfianccs.

Sulphuric Acid, Nitric Add, Muriatic Acid,

and Pot-alh
»

= M
'

*4 and Pot-alh = 2I 5 and Pot-alh == 215

— Soda
i

165 — Soda err 165 —• Soda = 165

.— Ammonia = 90 — Ammon:' = 87 — Ammon.
*

= 79

— Calcareous earth — 1 10 — Calcar. Earth = 96 — Calcar. Earth = 89

— MagneGa a So — Magn. = 75 — Magn. = 7 *

— Argillaceous Earth = 75 — Argil. Eirth = 6 5 — Argil. Earth = SS

— Baryt r= 133 .— Bar. = 128 — Bar. = 9 s

— Strontion Earth = 1 12 —- Str. r= 94 — Str. = 56

— Silver t= 39
— Silver = 375 — Silver == 420

— Tin = 135 — Tin = 120 Tin = 130

— Antimony = 200 — Antim. rer 194 — Antim. = 9S

•— Lead e= 412 — Lead —
3 65 — Lead = 400

«— Mercury — 432 — Merc. =7r 4.1 6 — Mere. = 438

— Iron = 210 — Iron e= 3 55 — Iron **= » 65

i— Copper :,er a60 — Copper — 2 55 — Copper = l6S

— Arfenic Cr. 260 — Ai fen. err 220 — Arfcn. = 290

— Zink err 31? — Zink = 3C4 — Zink = 3 >*^ \ . >

•— Bifmuth «= a 5o — film. = 290 — Bifm. x= 250

— Nickel P= 320 — Nickel — 300 — Nickel cn 3TQ

•» Cobalt SE= 360 — fcoball ir 35° —. Cobalt = 37®

A know-

# i
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A knowledge af the afore-mentioned fubjeCt

enables us to explain feme of the operations

which nature has employed in the formation of

various minerals: by it we can alfo account, firft,

for the attraction and cohefion of homogeneous-

particles ;
that power or natural tendency, without

which no concrete body could exift. This power

is often affifted by other fubftances which poffefs

aftronger affinity or adhering power to thofe par-

ticles than the homogeneous particles did to each

other ; hence the ftate of fuch minerals, whofe

particles are in maffes of different degrees ofhard

-

nefs, occafioned from an admixture of gypfum,

quartz, argillaceous earth, and calx of iron, which

when fluid had involved or penetrated into fuch

maffes. From the attractive power we can account

for (2.) the procefs of cryftallization and precipita-

tion, when Ample or mixed fubftances have been

previoufly in folution, or in a liquid ftate, either by

a moift menftruum, or by heat, and have again

been feparated either by the mere lofs of heat,' or

by the diminution ofthe power of the menftruum,

through the intervention of another body which

had a greater affinity either to the menftruum or

to the diffolved bodies, as in cafes of precipitation,

or by the mere lofs of the menftruum, as in

evaporation. In the laft cafe bodies will exhibit

their perfect regular fhape, 1 . when the particles

have been fufficiently feparated from each other,

by a proper quantity of the menftruum; 2. when

they
*

ft
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they have been gradually deprived of it, fo that-

the particles have had time to attract each other,

by their proper angles and Tides, by which they

peculiarly adhere
; 3. when they have not been

deprived of that quantity of moifture which fome

fubftances require to exhibit their perfedl regular

ihape. But when they have been fuddenly deprived

of their menftruum,or when the natural attraction

has been interrupted by violent motion, or by the

accidental prefence of another body, or by a

gradual diminution of the fubftances contained in

the folution, they then put on an irregular Ihape.

Hence come the various modifications of the pri-

mitive figures difcoverable in many minerals.

Again, other fubftances, in confequence of their

gelatinous nature, will not cryftallize on lofing

their menftruum, but will coagulate, thereby not

exhibiting their natural figure, but one as im-

prefled by other bodies.

(3.) By the affinities is explained alfo de-

compofition, when fimple or mixed bodies come

into contact with another, which has a greater

affinity to either of the component parts : This

may take place either in the moift or dry way,

according to the nature of the fubftances. Here

one body either lofes fome of the component

parts, or unites to another (as in the procefs of

calcination, or in other cafes where new com-

pounds arc produced). Thus, for inftance, a

mixture of fulphur and mercury (cinnabar) may
bt
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be decompofed by the admixture of iron* from

the iron’s having a greater affinity to the fulphur,

When the mercury is fet free, or when fulphur is

united to filver or any other metal, arid
.

the ful-

phur comes in contaft with oxygen, which has

a greater affinity to the fulphur. Here a com-

bination takes place* forming fulphuric acid, in

which ftate it may then unite with another fub-

ftance, and form another new body. In this

manner decoriipofition and compofition proceed*

Again, the ftate of mineral bodies may originate

from fufion, by means of heat, or fubterraneous

fire, and this laft alfo may originate from the

decompofition of other bodies containing that

heat, or by the intervention of fuch fubftances as

diminifh the capacity for heat in feme of the

bodies, &C. Thus a mixture of fulphur and iron*

when brought into conta£t with Water, will de-

compofe the water, and corifequently diminifh

the capacity of that body for heat, which then

becomes free, and more active according to the

fubftances with which it comes into contact, and

often to that degree as to burft forth in fire.

Hence the variety in volcanic produdlions, which

have undergone fufion in a greater or lefs de-

gree, according to the nature of the fubftances.

The various colours which minerals exhibit,

(i.) as to earths and ftones, are to be aferibed

to the quantity, ftate, and variety of metallic

fubftances which unite with them during their

formation*
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formation. (2.) As to metals, they are to be

afcribed to the different acids, or the different

quantity of oxygen with which they unite.

Thus copper exhibits different colours, as red,

brown, black, yellow, green, blue
j

and lead,

white, green, blue, red, and grey.

From die neceffary union which chemiftry

ought to hold with the hiftory of minerals, as

thus fhewn, it is deducible, that the principal ob-

ject of mineralogy is not confined to a defcription

of minerals by merely mentioning their different

names, the places in which they are found, and

the time and circumstances of their difcovery;

or by merely defcribing them according to their

different external appearances ; or by adding a

fow chemical properties, when the external

marks do not lead to a proper criterion r or by

giving what is called their component parts,

efpecially when thefe perhaps were inveftigated

during the imperfeCt State of chemiftry; or laftly,

by framing an arrangement fuited only to the

convenience of a cabinet.

But the effence of the fcience confifts in a

fundamental knowledge of the conftitucnt parts

of minerals, afeertained by patient inquiry, and

,
fo directed to ufeful purpofes in the arts and

manufactures, that inftead of a barren nomen-
clature of ores, which only difgufts the ftudent,

come to polfefs that found fyftem of the

fcience.
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Science, which at once proves ufcful, important*

rational and pleafing.

In an Introduction to a Syftem of Mineralogy*

however foreign it might be to treat with any

detail the progrefs of the faience, yet it feems

necefiary to mark the more material gradations

which it has made, in order that by throwing

fome light upon former fyftems or arrangements

of minerals, the reader may be enabled to judge

of that which is the object of this work.

From the Ancients, who feem not to have par-

ticularly favoured this ftudy, to modern times,

we meet with fome arrangements indeed which

are fcientific enough for the period in which they

were written, others more fanciful than juft, and

a few altogether barren of much improvement

upon the fcience. -

We can only mention here the methods by

which authors made their arrangements, as the ar-

rangements themfelves are to be learnt by con-

fultinsr their different works.O -

Theophrastus and Pliny defcribed minerals

according to the various ufes they were made of

in common life*

Agricola introduced fome external marks,

as colour, traniparency, tafte, knell, touch, in-

cluding the temperature, humidity, denftty, hard-

nefs, gravity, and alfo figure.

The firft figure he called indeterminate—the 2d

tabular—the 3d globular, with angular figures.
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as triangular, tetragon, pentagon, &c.—4th, fuch

figures as refembled particular bodies, as capil-

lary, lunar, horn - fhaped, glandular, lenticular,

ocular, ftellated, &c. and he noticed alio the ap-

pearances upon fradure.

Profeffor Hausen, among the moderns, con-

fidered particularly the luftre, ftrudure, and the

appearance of fragments.

Wallerius (1747) added more external cha-

radersj and after him Cartheuser (1755) and

Bomare (1764).

Gehler confidered particularly the fmell,

found, tafte, touch, colour, magnitude, fpecific

gravity, hardnels, tenacity, tranfparency, and

figure.

Linn/eus rather followed Agricola’s me-

thod, and dwelt particularly on the forms.

Thofe minerals which did not exhibit any par-

ticular fhape, he called amorphous, the others,

1. prifmatic, pyramidical, lenticular, reniform;

he confidered

—

1 . the Surface—3. the texture

— 4. hate of particles, a$ compad, friable, gra-

nular— 5. fibres— 6. ftrudure— 7. hardnefs, and

— 8. colour. As to cryftals, he mentioned the

number and figure of the lides of cryftals, re-

ducing all to two genera; one he called prif-

nratic, the other cubical. He compared them,

as well as die different flrnpcs of minerals, witty

five falts, as natron, nitre, alum, common fait,

and vitriol ; fuch as lie could not compare witty

m
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one or other of thefe, he thought had obtained

their fhape from the fpace left by fome unknown

body.

Cronstedt appears to be the firft who ar-

ranged the clafles, genera, and fpecies ofminerals

according to their compofition and internal cha-

ratteriftics, and the varieties according to their

.external appearance: this arrangement has of

late been improved by Mangelan. Upon the

conftituent parts, proceeds with various degrees

and improvements, the arrangement of Baron

Born (1772); oAMonnet (1779).; Fourcroy

(1780) 5
Bergman (1782)5 Sage ( 1784) ; and

afterwards La Metherie, who chiefly followed

Bergman.

Wallerius, who, in the year 1788, again

appeared with an improved fyftem, in which he

endeavoured to unite the external and internal

chara&eriftics j in order to arrange foflils more

particularly according to the nature of the fub-

jflances; he propofed in his claflification the com-

ponent parts, taking the external marks to aflifl

;

the order and genera to be clafled according to

compofition, and the fpecies according to ex-

ternal appearance.

Like Wallerius, IVIr. Gerhard arranged

minerals into clafles and fpecies, according to

their chemical properties taking the external

ap-
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appearances, particularly ftrudttfre and cohcfion

of particles, to aflift when necefiary.

Peithner and Hill reduced the exter-

nal chara&ers to certain divifions,- and exhibited

them upon tables. Peithner noted ftven co-

lumns, including, i. colour— 2. tranfparency

—

3. figure—4-tafte—5. fmell— 6. gravity— 7. in-

ternal properties. He noticed aifo occafionally

hardnefs, folidity, and fenfation to the touch.

Hill adopted fix divifions or columns, in-

cluding, 1 . form— 2. hardnefs,— 3. gravity

4. furface— 5. colour— 6. peculiar properties.

He alfo noticed occafionally tranfparency, fmell,

tafie, &c.

1774. Werner arranged fpecies and va-

rieties of minerals altogether, according to then-

external appearance.

1774. Rome' de Lisle, gave the com-

pleted defcription and explanation of the dif-

ferent cryftallizations of minerals ; and after him

Abbe' Huy communicated his ufetul explana-

tion of the method of afcertaining the different

cryftallizations.

1784. Daubenton was for rejecting all

fpecies in his arrangement, as there exifted,

according to him, only varieties in minerals,

which he divided into falts, fulphurs, ftones,

and

I
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and fuch earths as are i. unalterable in fire—
i. calcareous—3. verifiable, &c.

From this flight fketch of the means ufed by

mineralogifts for fyflematic arrangement, we are

enabled to make fome general refleXions on

the different charaXeriftics which they have taken

to build their fyftems or arrangements upon.

Thefe charaXeriftics are external,- phyfical, che-

mical, and empyrical; and upon a queftion often

difputed, which are the beft, we have only to ob-
ferve, that all of them, in the prefent ftate of mi-
neralogy, are found neceflary, and muft be more
or lefs adopted, according to the perfeXion of' a-

fyftem, and the fulnefs of defeription. They are

not fufficient feparately to furnifh thofe marks,
by which we can diftinguifh all the variety of
mineral produXs from each other.

The external charaXeriftics are not always fuf-

ficiently vifible in many fpecimens of ores which
occur to us j nor are they conftant, as they vary

according to the different operations, and ac-

cidental flotations, to which minerals are ex^

pofed from various fubftances affeXing them:
nor, when afcertainable, are they always ufeful

or fatisfaXory.

The phyfical and chemical properties certainly

exift in all minerals, but they have not as yet been
all fufflciently afeertainedj as their inveftigation

k often attended with expence, from the fcarcity

C and
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and fmallnefs of fomc fpecimens ;
with inceffant

labour, from the great number of all; and laftly

with uncertainty, from the difficulty ofgetting (by

hitherto known experiments) at the Hate and pro-

portions of their component parts.

Of fyffems of mineralogy which are formed

upon thefe laft, there is much uncertainty, and

perhaps fome error. Many inltances have oc-

curred, in which the fame fpecies of minerals,

analyfed by different chemifts, has yielded a dif-

ference in the date and proportion of the com-

ponent parts. Indeed it requires a long experi-

ence in the operative part of chemiftry, to per-

form an analyfis with accuracy, and even

then we muft be uncertain whether we have

afcertained all the conftituent parts of the ana-

lyzed mineral, till we can re-produce the ori-

ginal fubftance, both in appearance and property,

(which feldom happens) by re-uniting the fepa-

rated parts. I think we fhould confine the name

component parts to thofe fubffances in which the

analyfis can be proved by fynthefis, difiinguifhing

all others by the terms, fubjlances obtained by

analyfis or chemical deccmpcfiticn.

Our knowledge is too imperfect as yet, to

found a fyftem, which Hull at once do away all

difficulties, and Hand the fevere tell of applica-

tion to all minerals. But it is prefumed, that

every new arrangement will proceed upon im-

provements, actually made by obfervations and

y expert-
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experiments, by which no man of fcience, whofc

fydem has been in the lead adopted or improved,

can be offended.

Whatever fydem writers may frame or adopt,

it is enough, that the arrangement be fo made,

that minerals which approach neared to each

other, with regard to their edential charadteridic*,

follow in a proper order, and are clearly defcribcd

as to matter and to language.

C 2
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COMPARATIVE TABLES
O F

EXTERNAL

CHARACTERS OR APPEARANCES
*

EXHIBITED BY
/ • V

MINERALS
IN GENERAL.

L

WITH RESPECT TO COLOUR*

Principal Colours, and their different Shades*

SHADES.

WHITE.

r

<

Milk White
Greyifh —
Silver —
Greenifh —
Blueifh —
Reddifli —

-

[Tin —
C 3

4

GREY



£1 External Charafterijlics.

SHADES.

I

GREY,

BLACK.

BLUE.

'Lead Grey
Blueifh —
Soot —

j Yellowifh —

•

j

Blackifh —
Iron —

j
Reddifh —

{^Pearl —
f Greyifh Black

< Brownifh —
i Blueifh —
flndigo Blue

I Pruflian —
J Royal Smalt —
S

. Violet —
Sky —
^Lavender—

BROWN.
f Reddifh Brown

J Yellowifh —
j

Biackifh —
t Chocolate —

GREEN. <

Verdegreafe

Mountain Green
Grafs —
Leek —
Pea —
Apple —
Yellowifh —
^Olive —

i

t

YELLOW.
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YELLOW.

RED.

SHADES.

"Brimftone Yellow

Straw —
Gold —
Lemon —
Clear Amber Colour

S Orange —
|

Ochre

—

i Wax Colour

j

Candied Honey Colour

(_Bell Metal Colour

"Aurora Red
Crimfon —
Amethyft —
Scarlet —
Blood Colour

Copper Red
Carnation or Flefh Colour

Peach Flower Colour

|

Brownifh Red
[Rofe Colour

c 4 TABLE
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TABLE II.

SOLID FOSSILS.

WITH REGARD TO FIGURE,

THEY ARE FOUND,

(i.) Of Common Shape, or ofnoparticular formT

Ehat is, when their external appearance with

regard to form, cannot be compared to any

determinate figure of other knownfubflanccs.

In th.s cafe we have to obferve the Hate or

condition, whether,

i» in Elid mafs, fpherical or 1
angular: or, ithefize.

Interfperfed with other fubflances. J

3 * In grains, either embodied or detached,
and the fize.

4. Depofited upon other fubftances in the llate

of plates or mere coating, the thicknefs

joflhofe plates, &c.

(2.) Of Particular Shate. Thatfignfies when
theirform can be compared to that of another [olid

body, frequently obvious in common life ; in tins

fate they appear,

Either Dentated or tooth-fhnped

Wire-fhaped or filamentous

x Capillary
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Capillary

Ramified

Tubular

Reticulated

Stala&itical or dropftone like

Coralloid

Arborefcent

Reniform or kidney fbaped

Globular

Lenticular

Almond fhape

Botryoid

Tuberculous

CrUuhr I 4-drangular, 6-angular^
Cellular

^ polyaedrical

fpongy

double cellular.

OR WITH IMPRESSIONS.

That is the mark or jpace left by other mineral

JubJlances or plants, &c.

As Cubical

Pyramidical

Cuneiform

Tabular

Perforated

Corroded

3 • Of
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(3.) Of Regular Figure, or Shape of Minerals,

formed by Cryjlallization

.

PRIMITIVE FIGURES.

1. TRIANGLE, Plate I. Fig. 1.

2. RECTANGLE, — — 2.

3. RHOMBOID, — — — 3.

t *

(a.) Principal Figures, originatingfrom the Pri-

mitive Figures.

Dodecagon — Fig. 4.

Octagon — — — 5.
'

Cube — — — 6.

Pyramid, fimple or double, as to po-

fidon, whether ere6t or inclined.

—

Fig. 7. and 8.

Prism, with or without Pyramids.

—

• Fig. 9. and 10.

Table or Plate, Fig. 11.

Lentil, — — 12.

fjy thefe we have to afeertain,

1. The fize or magnitude of cryftals, or regular

figures, according to the different dimenfions.

2. The degree of the fide or end angles, as-

certained by the Goniometer. Fig. 16.

(B.) A-
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t

(a.) Alteration of principal Figures
,
(B.) appa-

rently produced by the Lofs of Angles or Edges.

(1.) By Truncation, which fignifies when

the angles or edges appear as if cut flhort,

fo that a furface is exhibited on the place

of the angle or edge.—Fig. 13.

(2.) By Cuniation, which fignifies that kind

of alteration of primitive figure, when

fome or all its edges are doubly truncated,

fo that the oblique truncations terminate

gradually in a (harp edge.— Fig. 14.

(3.) By Acumination, which fignifies when

the ends of a regular figure terminate in

an acute or obtufe angular point.—Fig. 15.

By all thefe alterations we have to obferve the

part or place from which thofe alterations

proceed, the magnitude or dimenfions,

and the form of faces.
\

Coherency of regular Jhaped Cryjlals.

By this we have to obferve the part or place

by which they adhere, either by the fides,

bafis, or edges.

Appearance of the Surface of Fofjils.

APPEARANCES.

As to Luflre.—Whether, Metallic,

Vitreous,

Pearl,

or,
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or, Refinous Luftre,

Glittering, or Dull.

Indicating the degree of intenfity,

which diftinguilhes any particular

Luftre.

OTHER APPEARANCES OF SURFACES.

Whether Smooth f

Rough 1
deSree

Uneven

Granulated

Streaked in what direction, and on

what fides

Reticulated, &c.

appearances of Minerals
,
when fraftured, or

when broken .

FIRST,

As to Luftre .—Vide the different Lujlres, Page

27.

SECOND,

As to the Nature of the Fratturcs.

Whether Even

. Uneven

Earthy

Conchoidal

or, Shivery.

State
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State and Condition of the Particles, of a fraftured

Surface.

AS TO TEXTURE.

1. Whether Compadt or Fibrous, and accord-

ing to the dimenfions and thicknefs of

the fibres.

2. Whether Lamellated or Scaly, and of what

dimenfions and thicknefs.

AS TO THE DIRECTION.

Whether Straight or parallel

Curved

Undulated

Diverging, radiated

Stellated

Fafcicular

Confufed.

AS TO THE FORM OF FRAGMENTS.

Whether Cubical

Rhomboidal

Shivery

Orbicular

Cuneiform

Pyramidical

acute

obtufe

Columnar, as to the magnitude and number

of fides.

Granular { fize

As
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.

As to Transparency. Minerals may be Trans-

parent, Semi-Tranfparent ,
nearly Opaque, or

Opaque.

1. Transparent, when objedts can be clearly

diftinguifhed through .them, when in mas-

fes or thick plates, or only when in thin

plates.

2. Semi-Transparent, when objedts can be

perceived, but not diftindtly, through mas-

fes, or only when in thin plates.

3. Nearly Opaque, w'hen bodies poffefs a

flight degree of femi-tranfparency, when

held to the light.

4. Opaque, when bodies completely exclude

the rays of light.

Traces or Marks produced on rubbing Minerals

upon the Touch/one, upon Paper
,

or betzveen

the Fingers.

Appearance of Particles with regard to Colour

,

occafioned by /craping the Surfaces of Mine-

rals.

Hardness.

According to the different Degrees.

1. Such fubftances, whofe furfaccs cannot be

fcratchcd by another Mineral, as the

Diamond.
2. Scratched
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. Scratched only by diamond, f ftrike fire

rock cryftal, < with

a hard knife, i fteel.

5. Scraped by a knife, f

. Scratching tin, or lead, 1 ftrike not fire

7. Suffering imprefiions 1 with fteel.

by the nails, — l
*

!
,

Solidity, whether malleable or brittle, and in

what degree.

Flexibility. C
ancj the degree.

Elasticity. I

[

Whether difficultly or eafily

broken, or fplit afunder by the

preffure of the hammer, whe-

ther difficultly or eafily to be

reduced to a fine powder.

Adhefion to the tongue
j

degree.

t

Sound.

1

.

Sonorous in different degrees.

2. Creaking on fri&ion or prefiure.

3. Crackling, &c.

SENSATION ON THE TOUCPT.

Greafy 1

Soapy 1

Rough [

Cold j

degree.

Gravity.
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Gravity. According to the Quantity of Weight

•which they loje in diftilled Water ; which is afcer-

taivsd by weighing aJolid Subfiance, firfi in common

Air, and afterwardsfufpending it in difiilled Water ,

(ofa certain Twiperature) by means of a hydro-

fiatic Balance, and afcertaining how much the Body

has lofi of its firfi Wlight, that is, the Sum ofWlight which was necejfary to bring the Scale in

Equilibrium after the Subfiance wasfufpended in

Witer. The Sum of its abfolute Weight is then

to be divided by the Sum of Weight which the

Body has lofi in Water
,
and the Quotient willfhow

the fpecific Gravity.—N. B. It is to be obferved

that the Mineral mufi always be weighed in a.

Liquid which does not aft upon it
; for this Pur-

pofe either difiilled Water, or Spirits of Wine, or

Oil of Turpentine, mufi be ufed accordingly.

{_ on them.

f without fridtion, f Urinous

)
or when rubbed,! Sulphun

|
or by breathing ) Bitumim

j
Sulphureous

i Bituminous

tArfenical, &c.
N

Taste.

CLASS
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CLASS II.

Phyfical and Chemical Properties-*

Attracting iron

Attracted by the magnet

fwhen expofed to the fun, or

Phofphorefcent, < when thrown upon red-hot

i charcoal or iron.
1

\

A . r . . ( become liquid
Abforbmg mo,{hire

j r4m4irt dry .

Decompofed by air

j. , . f f fixed
Alteration

by fire bO
)

<u
/

or

volatile

fly off in vapour* or

in

invifible particles.

Emit {parks, when (truck
^
when red-hot

with fteel, or with flint, \ - cold.

Burn, when red hot,
|
colour of the flame.

Crackle, when expofed to heat

Detonate with coals

nitre

Tumefy, when expofed to heat, or to the flame

of the blow-pipe.

f Borax

Effervefce by heat, with Soda

i Microcofmic fait.

f degree f by themfelves.

Melt by heat
|

of 4 or

i heat i with other fubftances.

D Melt
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Melt by themfelves f* degree r

into - by different < of < colour,

glafs fubftances t tranfparency t

Calcine or oxydate by the affiftance of heat.

without heat.

Become hard, when expofed to a ftrong heat.

• brittle,

Effervefce with

Soluble in acids.

Nitric acid.

Sulphuric,

Muriaticj

Water, &c.

i

alcalies C,
acids {

deSree ‘

with

affiftance

of heat, or*

without

quantity

or

proportion

colour

of

,
folution.

Appearance on Evaporation.

Whether Coagulate,

Cryftallize,

or Deliquefce.

Decompofed by other fubftances.

INSTRUMENTS.

Hard knife, hard file, fteel, hammer, a fmall pair

of tongs, microlcope or magnifying glafs,

blow-pipe, agat mortar, electrometer, mag-

net, touchftone, goniometer, a fmall fpoon of

platina, hydroftatic, and an effay fcale.

A piece ofdiamond, apiece of ruby, fattened to

the ends of a fmall ftick.

f Copper
Metallic plates of < Iron

(.Tin.

Chemical
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Chemical Menjlruums .

Sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, acetous, oxalic, nuo-*

ric acid, and aqua regia.

. , r C aerated C vegetable and mineral,
Alcahes,

| pure | fixed and volatile.

A folution of gold in aqua regia.

—- of tin in aqua regia.

* lead in nitric acid.

barytes in nitric and marine acid.

— filver in fulphuric and nitric acid.

fulphate of iron.

phlogifticated alcali.

fal ammoniac.

Tincture of galls.

High redtified fpirits ofwine b

Nitre.

Calcined borax.
t

Microcofmic fait.

Soda.

Litmus paper

Turmeric paper.

Evaporating bafins of ftone and glafs, funnels,

filtering paper of white writing-paper freed

from glue by boiling water, mattraffes, lamp

and furnace for effaying, &c.

D 2 CHAP. I.

v
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CHAP. r.

MINERALS,
I

O R

SUBSTANCES FOUND UNDER THE
SURFACE OF THE EARTH.

They are generally divided into FOUR
different CLASSES, viz.

1. The EARTHS.
2. — METALS .

3. — SALTS.

4. — INFLAMMABLE SUBSTANCES.
)

There are alfo other fubftances, fuch as

the carbonic acid, oxygen, or the bafis of
the pure air, &c. but which are invifible, and
never found in their pure or feparate Bate.

They are only found united to other fubftances,

or to heat, and are necefiary to certain ftates of
minerals; and hence, as they are found exiting
in the rruneral kingdom, they ought not to be
overlooked.

Dem-
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Definition of tbs different Suhjionces 'which con*

JHtute the Minerals in general.

CLASS I.

i

Of EAR ?HS.

Under the denomination Earth, we underftand

a concrete, friable, white, and opaque fubftance,

which has no peculiar tafte, is infoluble in five

hundred parts of pure water, and whofe fpecific

gravity, compared to diftilled water, does not ex-

ceed four or five times $
is fixed in fire, not inflam-

mable, does not exhibit a metallic luftre when

melted with inflammable fubftances, nor pro-

duces inflammable air with acids,

.* *
,

There are now eight different kinds known,

which differ from each other by fome peculiar

properties j
five of which are known to be ufe-

fui for fome purpofe or other, as the filiccous,

argillaceous, calcareous, ponderous, and mag-

nefla; and the other three, as the adamantine fpar

earth, circon earth, and auftralis, have not been

yet applied to any ufeful purpofes; but future ex-

periments may difeover their utility.

D 3
CLASS
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CLASS II.

Of METALS.
Under the name Metals, we comprehend thofe

original folid mineral fubftances which are dif-

tinguilhed from all other known fimple bodies

by their denfity, by their fpecific gravity, in

which they exceed all other known fubftances,

by their peculiar luftre, dudtility, malleability,

and infolubility in pure water.

In the laft century there were only eight

metals known, but through the difcoveries ofour
I

^
modern chemifts, the number has now increafed

to eighteen, which all differ from each other by

fome peculiar properties.

Metals were generally divided into two claffes

;

perfect, and imperfedt or femi-metals. Under
the firft kind were undcrftood fuch as would ad-

mit to be brought into the ftate of thin plates, or

wire, without deftroying their cohefion of par-

ticles, and which were called malleable, as

gold, filver, copper, platina, iron, tin, lead. And
under the femi-metals were underftood fuch as

would not admit flich operation, which were

called fragil, as antimony, bifmuth, cobalt, &c.

CLASS
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CLASS III.

Of SALTS.
i • \ \

...

Salts in general may be diftinguifhed by their

property of being perfe&ly foluble in lefs

than 200 times their weight of pure water,

and by their being more or lefs tranfparent.

They alfo cryftallize, or recover their regular

form, on gentle evaporation ; and alfo by the

peculiar fenfation which they give to the nerves

of the tongue, and which is diftinguifhed by the

name faline tafte.

The falts are properly to be divided in three

different general claffes, as acids, alcalies, and

into fuch as are compofed of the two foregoing,

and which are called neutral falts.

i. Of Acids.

Acids are diftinguifhed ; ift, by their pe-

culiar acid tafte ; 2d, by their property of chang-

ing the litmus paper or the juice of violets

red; 3d, by occafioning an cffervefcence with

fuch earths or alcalies as contain fixed air, or

carbonic acid ; and by producing neutral falts

with alcalies, or metallic oxyds ; by decompofing

milk, and the folution of loap.

D 4 2. Of
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2. OfALCALiNE Salts.

Thefe are divided again
j iff, into fuch as ori-

ginates (as far as we know) from vegetables, and
is called pot-ajh or vegetable alcali-, and 2d, fuch

as originates from the mineral kingdom, and
is called Jcda

,

or mineral alcali

;

and alfo fuch

as originates, or is generally produced from
animal matter, and which is called volatil alcali,

(ammonia) on account of its being volatile when
expofed to heat. 1 he two firft mentioned are

not volatile in fire, and are therefore called fixed

alcalies.

Ail thefe alcaline falts have the property of
changing the blue juice of violets into green, and
producing foap when boiled with fat or oil, to

which they have an affinity. They combine
with acids, and produce neutral falts when fatu-

rated with them, T. hey have a greater affinity

to acids than the earths, and therefore decompoi'c

the foiution of any earth or metals in acids, &c.

5. Neutral Salts.

Neutral Salts are fuch fubftances as are com-
pok'd of an alcali or metal faturated with acids.

1 hey fho\v neither of the properties of the fore-

going, bccaufr both their component parts be-

come inactive, and their variety mult be aicer-

tained
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gained by decompofing them, or by other che-

mical experiments.

CLASS IV.

INFLAMMABLE SUBSTANCES,

Are to be underftood fuch fubftances as will

burn and be confumed in common air, fuch as

the coals, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the DISTINGUISHING PROPERTIES

OF THE DIFFERENT

EARTHS, METALS, SALTS, &c.

Afcertained by Chemical Experiments.

CLASS I.

Of EARTHS.
J.

CALCAREOUS EARTH.
Defcribed by Bergman

.

WheN expofed to a ftrong heat, it is

converted into quick lime.

It is foluble in nitric and muriatic acid, and

forms deliquefeent falts.

It is precipitated from the folution, by oxalic

or by fulphuric acid, with which it forms

felenite.

It melts perfectly with oxyd of iron, in the

proportion as 4 to 1

.

It adheres ftrongly to the tongue.

Difiblves readily with borax, and effervef-

ces with alcali, when treated with the

blow-pipe.

II. PON-
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!
II.

PONDEROUS EARTH, or BARYT. Dis-

covered by Sheele, 1774.

It is foluble in diluted nitric and muriatic

acid; when fatnratedby thefe acids, it cryf-

tallizes, and the cryftals do not deliquefce.

It is precipitated from its folution by ful-

phuric acid.

Alfo by prufliate of pot-afh.

It does not melt with oxyd of iron.
I

III.

MAGNESIA, or MAGNESIAN EARTH.
Defcribed by Valentine, 1707, and by

Hoffman and Black , 1 7 5 5.

It is foluble in fulphuric, nitric, and mu-

riatic acid; and forms, with the firft,

fulphate of magnefia, which has a bitter

tafte ; and with the latter it forms deli-

quefcent falts, which are foluble in fpi-

rits of wine.

It does not bum into quick lime.

It melts with borax.

And melts to a flux by oxyd of iron, in the

proportion as 25 to 100.

IV.

ARGILLACEOUS EARTH. Difcoyered by

Margraffj 1780.

It is foluble in fulphuric, nitric, and marine

acid, and forms alum with the firft.

It is foft to the touch.

It is precipitated from its folution by pure

pot-afli.

9 It
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It melts with oxyd of iron, in the propor-

tion of i to 2.

Does not become foluble in water, when

expofed to a ftrong heat like pure lime.

Becomes very hard by Itrong heat.

It has hardly any affinity to carbonic acid,

when found native.

V.

SILICEOUS EARTH. It is not generally

a<5ted upon by acids, except the fluoric

acid, but is fomewhat foluble in acids,

when in the ftate of precipitation.

It melts eafily to glafs, by pot-afh.

Melts by borax without effervefcence.

The microcofmic fait hardly a£ts upon it.

It melts with oxyd of iron, in the propor-

tion cf 33 to ioo; when in the (late of

quartz, it (trikes fire with fteel.

VI.

ZIRCON EARTH. Difc. by Klaproth.

Not foluble in alcalies, by fufion.

Soluble in fulphuric acid, without effervef-

cence, and exhibits a gelatinous mafs

on evaporation.

Perfectly foluble with borax, without ef-

fervcfcence.
l

VII.

ADAMANTINE SPAR EARTH, CO-

RUNDA. By Klaproth, in 1789.

Not foluble in acids.

Nor in alcalies.

VIII. AU-
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VIII.

AUSTRALIS* Sidny Earth. Difcovered by

Wedgewood.

Is only foluble in muriatic acid, and is pre-

cipitated from the folurion, by diluting it

with water.

IX.

STRONTION EARTH.
Is foluble in marine and diluted nitric acid,

it is precipitated from fplution in thofe

acids by fulphuric acid ; when faturated

with nitric acid, and evaporated, it crys-

tallizes in hexagonal plates ; with muria-

tic acid it forms long needie-fhapedprif-

matic cryftalsf.

CLASS II.

Of M E T A L S.

I.

GOLD.

Its Specific gravity is 19,000, compared

to that of diddled water, at 6o° Fahr.

It is bed foluble in aqua regia.

4

* So called by Prof. Blumenbach.

f I alfo found that it has different affinities to acids

(which are mentioned on the table of affinities) and which, to-

gether with the different cryftallizadon as above mention-

ed, lead me to offer it as a new genus of earth.

May
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jfi Properties of Metallic Subjlances.

May be difcovered when in a ftate of folu-

tion, by adding a few drops of folution

of tin to it, by the purple precipitate

which is produced.

The folution leaves a purple fpot upon the

fkin of the hands.

It is precipitated from the folution, by ful-

phate of iron, and not by fal ammoniac.

II.

PLATINA. Is defcribed by Be Li/le and

Sickingen.

Its fpec. grav. is z: 21,000*

It is foluble in aqua regia.

The folution dyes the fkin blackifli.

Is not precipitated by fulphate of iron.

Is precipitated by fal ammoniac.

III.

SILVER. Its fpec. gr.~ 1 0,000.

It is readily foluble in nitric acid.

May be dilcovered, by a few drops of

marine acid added to its folution, which

unites with the filver, and feparates in

the ftate of a white precipitate, which

has the peculiarity of becoming a blueifh

black, when expofed to light, and efpe-

cially the light of the fun.

The folution of filver in acid dyes the fkin

black.

IV. COP-*
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IV.

COPPER. Its fpec. gr.rr 9,000.

Is foluble in moft acids.

Is difcovered by a piece of polifhed iron

plate put into its folution, when the cop-

per is recovered and depofited upon

the plate in a metallic ftate.

• Volatile alcali, or ammonia, extracts a blue

colour, when digefted with it in any ftate.

Phlogifticated alcali, when dropped into its

folution in acids, produces a red pre-

cipitate.

When expofed to the a&ionof the blow-

pipe, it produces a glafs, which firft

appears brown, and afterwards green.

V.
' :

LEAD. Its fpec. gr.— 1 1 ,000.

Is readily foluble in nitric acid.

May be difcovered, by marine acid added

to its folution, which produces a white

precipitate, which does not change its

colour, when expofed to light, and

which is foluble in 24 times the weight

of diftilled water.

The folution taftes fweetiih.

When expofed to the adtion of the blow-

pipe, produces a glafs.

VI.

MERCURY. Its fpec. gr.~ 14,000.

Is foluble in nitric acid.

May
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May be difcovered by a polifhed plate of

copper placed in the folution, upon

which the mercury will be depofited

in a metallic date, fo that the recovered

particles may be difcovered, by means

of a magnifying glafs.

VII.

TIN.' Its fpec. gr. —7,000.

Is readily foluble in aqua regia.

Alfo in nitrous acid, but is fpontaneoufly

feparated again in the date ofa white calx.

May be difcovered in the date of folution,

by adding a few drops of folution of

gold, with which it produces a purple

precipitate.

Phlogidicated alcali dropped into its fo-

lution, occafions a precipitate, which

appears fird greenifii, but changes into

blueifh white.
%

VIII.

IRON. Its fpec. gr. ~ 7,200.

Soluble in fulphuric and muriatic acids, &c.

May be difcovered on dropping a little

phlogidicated alcali into its folution,

which produces a blue precipitate.

Caudic volatile alcali dropped into its fo-

lution produces a yellowifh brown pre-

cipitate.

When in the metallic date, is attracted by

the magnet.

IX. ZINK.
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IX.

ZINK. Firft defcribed by Albertus Magnus, in

1 280, alfo by Henkel & Law/on.

Its fpec. gr.~ 6,800.

It burns with a bluifh green flame, when

expofed to red heat, and fublimes in the

ftate of a white light fubftance.

It precipitates lead, and otfyer metals, in a

metallic ftate, from their folution.

When in an oxyd ftate, is recovered by

charcoal in a clofe veflel.

X.

BISMUTH. Difcovered by Agricola and

Schroeder, in 1641.

Its fpec. gr.rz: 9,600.

Is foluble in nitric acid, but fcparates

again, on diluting the folution with

much di (tilled water.

It produces a brown glafs, with borax,

when expofed to the afrion of the blow-

pipe.

Phlogifticated alcali dropped into its folu*

tion, produces a pale green precipitate.

XI.

ANTIMONY. Difcovered by Bafil. Valentine ,

Its fpec. gr.~ 6,800.

Is foluble in aqua regia, but is precipitated

again by mere water,

E Phlo-
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Phlogifticated alcali dropped into it, pro-

duces a blue precipitate, which changes

Toon into a deep olive green.

Tin&ure ofgalls produces a grey precipitate.

It calcines and fublimes in the ftate of a

white powder, when expofed to heat.

XII.

COBALT. Defcribed firft by Brandt, in 1735,

and by Lehman.

- Its fpec. gr.— 7,700.

Is foluble in fulphuric and nitric acid.

The folution appears of a rofe-colour.

Phlogifticated alcali added to its folution,

produces a blue colour; and tin&ure of

galls, the fame.

Pure or cauftic pot-alh, produces a redclifh

precipitate.

When melted with borax, produces a blue

glafs.

Diftblved in aqua regia, makes fympathetic

ink.

XIII.

NICKEL. Defcribed by Cronjledt, in 1751,

and Bergman.

Is foluble in nitric acid.

The folution appears deep green.

Ammonia or volatile alcali, extra&s a

bluei fh colour from it.

Phia-
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Phlogifticated alcali added to its folution,

produces an emerald green, changing gra-

dually to a yellow ilh brown, precipitate*

A polifhed iron plate held in its folution,

produces no precipitate.

When melted with borax, produces a hya-

cinth-coloured glafs.

XIV.

MANGANESE, Difcovered by Cahn, in

1777.

Its fpec. gr.=6,840.

Is foluble in marine acid, by the addition

of a little fugar.

The folution appears brown.

Is difcovered by adding a little common

marine acid to it, which, by the affiftance

of heat, produces the fmell of dephlo-

gifticated muriatic acid air.

Produces pure air, when expofed to red

heat in a clofe veffel.

Treated with borax, by means of the

blow-pipe, produces a glafs ol a purple

colour.
1

XV.

ARSENIC. The Metal firft difcovered by

Scbroederi in 1641, and by Mmnet, in

1773 .

Its fpec. gr.= 8,300,

E 2 May
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.

May be difcovered, by expofing a piece of

it upon red-hot co?.l or iron, by means

of which, a garlic fmell is emitted.

The fumes will depofit a white coating on

a plate of copper.

When phlogifticated alcali is dropped into

its folution, it produces a green pre-

cipitate.

XVI.

WOLFRAM. Difcovered by Mejfrs. de Lu-

yarts , in 1783.

Its fpec. gr. is— 17,6.

Is very brittle.

Difficult to Fife.

On fcraping its furface, appears reddifh.

It ePfervefces with microcofmic fait, when

expofed to the action of the blow-pipe,

and produces a pale red glafs j
with bo-

rax, a green, by the internal, and a red,

by the external flame.

XVII.

MOLYBDEN Y. Difcovered by Iiielm , in 1 7 S4.

Its fpec. gr.= 6,000.

It melts eafily, is volatile by moderate

heat, effcrvefces with alcali, and emits

a fulphureous fmell, when treated with

the blow-pipe.

Is not affected by nitric acid, except by

the afiiftance of heat.

Scarcely
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Scarcely affefted by borax or microcofmic

fait.

XVIII.

URANIUM. Difcovered by Klaproth, 1790.

Its fpec. gr.~ 6,440.

Soluble in nitric, fulphuric, and marine

acid. Is not precipitated by zink. Phlo-

gifticated alcali added to the folution,

produces a deep red precipitate.

CLASS III.

Of ACIDS

T.

SULPHURIC ACID. This may be dif-

covered by adding a few drops of a folu-

tion of muriate of baryt to any liquid

containing that acid, when a precipitate

takes place, occafioned by the ftrong af-

finity of fulphuric acid to the ponderous

earth ; or by decompofing fubftances con-

taining that acid, by means of pot-alh,

with which it forms the vitriolated tartar.

II.

NITRIC ACID. When mixed with pot- afh
fi

detonates upon red-hot charcoal; when in a

feparate Hate, diflolves filver, &c.

E 3 III. MU-
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MURIATIC ACID. This may be difcovered

by adding a few drops of folution of ful-

phate of filver to any liquid containing that

acid, when a white precipitate will take

place, namely, luna cornua.

IV.

PHOSPHORIC ACID. This may be dif

covered by its vitrifying and phofphorifing

nature, when expofed to the adtion of the

blow-pipe.
"V •

BORACIC ACID. This is foluble in fpirits

of wine, and burns with a green flame

when kindled. It is precipitated from its

combination with foda, as in borax by

fulphuric acid.

VI.

ARSENICAL ACID. This may be dif-

covered by the fmell of garlic w'hich it

emits when expofed to heat.

VII.

FLUORIC ACID. This may be difcoVered

by mixing a little concentrated fulphuric

acid, to a fubftance containing that acid*

and
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and expofing it to a little heat, when va-

pours will be difengaged which affed glats

immediately.

-—

J

ALC ALIN E SALTS.

VOLATILE ALCALI or AMMONIA. This

may be difeovered by its pungent fmell,

which is produced when a fubftance, con-

taining that alcali, be mixed with quick-

lime or pot-aih.

II.

SODA or MINERAL ALCALI. Decom-

pofes when exposed to air, or lofes ealily

its cryftallizing water, forming glauber

fait with fulphuric acid ;
and with other

acids, it forms falts which do not eafily

deliquefee.

HI.

VEGETABLE ALCALI or POT-ASH. De-

liquefces when expofed to air, and docs

not cryftallize.

All thefe alcaline falts decompofe folutions of

earths and metals in acids.

E 4 CLASS
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CLASS I.
%

*

INCLUDING

EARTHS and STONES.

GEN. I.

ZIRKON by the German, and JARGOA
by the French.

Spec. I.

TiHIS fubftance is found in fmall grains, and

^in fmall flat pebbles. Of various colours,

viz. greenifh, grey, reddifh green, brownifh, and

hyacinth red.

Its regular fhape, according to Rome de

Lifle, is an equal-fided octaedron ;
the two pyra-

mids are feparated by a fmall prilm.

The pyramids are more obtufe than thole of

the diamond and ruby; it is the only kind of the

gems in which the pyramids of the oCtaedron are

feparated by rectangular prifms.

Its
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Its fpecific gravity compared to diftilled water

at 6o°, is — 44,160.

It fcratches glafs-; is not altered in fire by

that heat in which the diamond is confumed.

According to Klaproth, it yielded ;by analyfis

68 grains of circonia, 31 of filiceous earths, one

grain of iron.

Another chemift found it containing alfo a

little trace of nickel.

It is found at Brafil and Ceylon.

Was firft taken for a kind of diamond, but was

made a peculiar genus by Werner.

GEN. II.

ADAMANTINE SPAR. CORRUNDUM.
Fr. Spath Adamantin.

Germ. Diamant Spath.

Its colour is generally greyilh, inclining to

greenifh white, chocolate brown, &c.; is of ala-.

mellated texture.

It cuts glafs like diamond, and fcratches

other gems; ftrikes fire with fteel; is notaffe&ed

by fulp'nuric, nitric, or marine acid.

Its regular figure exhibits fix-fided fhort rhcm-

boidal prifms, rounded on the top, of a lamellated

texture, fhining in certain directions.

Its fpecific gravity — 3,710, fomctimes 3,908.

Mr. Klaproth found it to conun: of 22 parts of a

peculiar earth, which he called corunda earth,

of 64 argillaceous earth, a little iron and nickel.
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It is found in Bengal, Bombay, and in China,

generally in a granit mixture of mica and feld-

fpar i fometimes accompanied with black fhorl,

or cryftals of magnetic iron ftone.

It is ufed for polifhing gems, and other hard

Hones.

GEN. III.

SILICEOUS GENUS .

The fubftances which are included under this

genus, and particularly in the firft part, exhibit

moftly a vitreous appearance, poiTefs a high degree

of hardnefs, and for the moft part a great degree

of tranfparency ; they are fcarcely affe&ed by any

other acid than the fluoric.

They are generally compofed of filiceous,

argillaceous, and a little calcareous earth and oxyd

of iron ; they feldom contain oxyd of other me-
tals, or baryt earth.

Moft of them ftrike fire with fteel.

The firft part includes chiefly the ftoncs which

are claffed with die gems, and which are almoft

all ele&ric, though in different degrees.

Spec. I.

SAPHIRE. In Latin Sapbirus
; Greek, raftiocs

Hebrew, THSD, (the ftone worn by die

high prieft of the Jews.)

By
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By Wallerius, gemma pellucidijfmia duritie

tenia colore cceruleo rJel cyano, igne fugacius^

By Cronstedt, Saphirus gemma. By Rome

"de LiHe, Ruby. The other Synonima,

vide Syft. Nat. Lin. edit. Gmel.

Its colour is fky blue, or the fhades of Piufilan

and indigo blue, feldom inclining to pink.

It lofes part of its colour by ftrong heat.

Its fpec. gr. ~ 3,780 to 4,000.

Is next in hardnefsto the diamond.

It is found in grains, in obtute angular

pieces, in fand and rivers ;
is alfo found of a rhom-

boidal figure. .

Its regular figure is the dodecaedron, com-

pofed of two longifii hexagonal pyramids, joined

by their balls. The pyramids fometimes trun-

cated on the points.

Th cryftals are ftrong—Alining; exhibit a Ia-

mcllated texture, tranfverfely ftriated. They be-

come colourlefs when melted with microcofmic

Some kinds yielded by analyfis, (Bergman)

58 argillaceous, 35 fftieecus, 0,5 calcareous

earth, and 0,02 iron.

A piece of 10

carats was valued at 50 gmheas, and one of twenty

carats, at two hundred pounds. Thofe which

come from Perfia are fomewhat greenifti, and

very fcarce.

Thofe
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Thofe of an opalefcent nature are lefs ef-

teemed.

The greateft quantity come from the Ealt

Indies, from Pegu and Ceyl ;n.

Some are found in Saxony, Bohemia, and

Siberia, but are or lefs beauty and value.

If cue ounce of flint glajs is mixed with two

grains of oxyd of cobalt
, and melted\

it produces

a glajs fimilar to the Japhire in colour3 called

Jalfe faphir.

Spec. II.

RUBY. By Cronstedt, Adamas -ruber
, Car-

bunculus of Pliny.

By Waller, gemma pcllucidljfima duritie

Jecunda colore rubro in igne permanente.

Var. i. True Ruby.

Silex rubinus verus. Sy ft. Nat. L. nov. edit.

By the German, Aechter Rubin.

Its colour is crimfon, or deep red, which it

retains in fire.

U is found in angular pieces, in fmall peb-

bles, and of regular lliape, as odtardron, or in

double 4-fided, fcldom 6-litled, pyramids.

Its fpec. gr. ~ from 3,760 to 4,283.

It yields by analyfis, 39 filiccous, 40 ar-

gillaceous, 9 calcareous earth, and 10 of oxyd

of iion.

The

* 1 i
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1

The befc kinds are brought from the Eaft Indies,

from Pegu, Ceylon, BrafiJ, Calcutta, Cambajiu

Some are found cf the fhape of the Topaz

of Brafil, which are fuppofed to be fuch, hav-

ing only been' altered by fire. This can be

proved, on expofing the Topaz in a ciuciOi^ with

wood-afh to a ftrong heat, by which means it ob-

tains that red colour. This experiment was dif-

covered by Mr. Guetard, and communicated to

the Royal Academy at Paris, by Burnell, a

jeweller.

The bed true rubies are very dear, almoft

equal to the red diamonds.

It is faid that Queen Elizabeth of Auftria

made a prefent of one to her brother the Em-

peror Rudolph, which was valued at 6cco

ducats.

They are ground upon copper plates with

emery, and afterwards polifhed with tripoli;

but the fpinell is polifhed with tripoli and fpirk

of vitriol, or diluted fulphuric acid.

Var. 2. Spinell, or Balais by the French,

Is not quite fo hard, differs from the other in

the colour, which is inclining tt^ rofe Colour,

but which is deftroyed by a ftrong hear, and

is faid to contain lefs filiceous earth.

Spec.

f
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Spec. III.

TOPAZ *. So called in molt languages.

By Wallerius, gemma pcllucidijfima duritte

quanta colore aureo in ignefugace.

By Cronstedt, Topazius gemma, and by*

other writers, vide Syft. Nat. L. edit,

nov. Gmel.

Its colour is various.

Thofe from the Eaft Indies, which are called

the true oriental, are almoft colourlefs ; thofe

from Brafil exhibit the colour of the fine yellow

tranfparent amber, and thofe from Saxony yel-

lowiftf white.

The Eaft Indian Topazes melt eafily with

borax, and increafe in weight when ftrongly

heated.

a

Var. 1. Brasil Topaz.

Its fpecific gravity=3,5 64.

It yields by analyfis, 52 of filiceous, 44 of ar-

gillaceous, 2 of calcareous earth, and 0,3 1 iron.

It fcratches hyacinth and rock-cry ftal; though

its furface can be fcratched by diamond, faphire,

and ruby, yet its primitive figure is, according to *

Rome de Lifle, an odtaedron. It generally exhibits

a four-fided rhornbcidal prifm, terminating from

the fides in flat four-fided pyramids, longitu-

dinally flriated, and of a foliaceous texture.

* From th« Greek word Topazion.

9 That
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That kind which is called the Pink, by the

Indians, exhibits generally fix-fided prifms, ter-

minating in three-Tided pyramids, the bafe of

which -exhibits a triangle with the points trun-

cated*

Var. 2. The Saxon Topaz, called by La Me-

therie ChryfoberUl,
found at Schneckenftein,

in rocks compofed of quartz, black bar fhorl,

and lithomarge.

Its regular figure exhibits rectangular four-

Tided fhort prifms, the fide edges truncated, the

faces of the truncation are generally fmaller than

the principal fide faces; the broad fides defcribe

a right, and die fmall faces, an obtufe angle.

The end terminates generally in a fix-fided py-

ramid, truncated on the point, the faces of the

acumination are moftly pentagonal, and thofe of

the truncature, hexagonal.

Is fcratched by faphire; is lefs hard than the

oriental. Is found in inaffes of rock cryftal,

in an inclined pofition, upon the furface of the

matrix.

It lofes its colour entirely in fire.

It yields by analyfis (according to Bergman)

46 argillaceous, 39 filiceous, 0,8 calcareous

earth, and 0,6 of iron.

They are fet in rings when finely polifhed*

and alfo often in buckles, for which purpofc

they
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they are firft expofed to heat, in order to deprive

them of their colour.

Spec. IV~.

HYACINTH. So called in moft languages,

from the Greek Avyysgiov,

Lynkur by Theophrast. '

Waller. 'TopaziusJlave rubens.

Its colour is a peculiar yellowifh red. Moft

of the hyacinths retain their colour in fire.

Thofe which are of a candied honey colour are

lefirefteemed.

The hyacinths are found in the form of peb-

bles, in obtufe angular pieces. Its regular figure

exhibits a dodecagon with unequal rhomboidal

faces. The eight faces which compofe the two

pyramids have an acute angle of 73% and the ob-

tufe of 107°. The four rhombs of the prifm

have their acute angle zr 65° and their ob-

tufe ~ 1
1
5.

The rhombs of the prifms are fometjmes

longifh, and in that cafe their figure appears hexa-

gonal, changing alternately with the rhombs of

the pyramids.

More varieties of cryftallization are dc-

feribed in Briickman's book, Von den Edclge-

Jleincn

.

The
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The cryftals are fmall, have a fmooth furface ;

a lameUated texture ; a high luftre j break in

indeterminate pieces, moftly tranfparent.

Their fpec. gr. zr 3,667.

They are harder than emeralds and quartz.

When expofed in a crucible, furrounded by

wood afhes, to a ftrong heat, they lofe moft of

their colour, and are, in that ftate, often fold for

diamonds.

The hyacinths are fmoothened firft upon a

leaden plate with emery, and polilhed with tri-

poli.

One hundred grains of hyacinths have yielded

by analyfis, according to Bergman, 40 grains

of argillaceous, 20 of calcareous earth, and 13 of

oxyd of iron.

They were formerly ufed in medicine, as a

fpecific; and the eleftuary of hyacinths is ftill

kept by fome apothecaries, who are ignorant

enough to attribute medicinal effects to it.

They are brought from Ceylon, Peru, Arabia,

Calicut, Cambaja, Nortfchinfk,—from the Ura-

lian mountain in Siberia, and alfo from Switzer-

land and Bohemia.

They are imitated by heating rock-cryftals,

and putting them into a folution of dragons

blood, or by a fufible mixture of one ounce

of Hint glafs, and 24 grains of colcathar of vitriol

of iron,

V Var.
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Var. 2. Hyacinthine, cr volcanic hyacinth

— by La Metherie.

This variety is lefs hard than the real hya-

cinths.

Its regular fhape exhibits a 4-fided prifm,

having the angles always truncated, which make it

appear a fubodtaedron, terminating in a 4-fided

pyramid, with pentagonal faces.

It melts eafily, whilft the oriental hardly melts

at all.

Its colour is generally deeper than the ori-

ental.

It is generally found in volcanic products.

Spec. V.

AQUAMARINE, BERYL. Thele names

were promifcuoufly given to a kind of

topaz, of a mountain green colour, and

were confidered as* different fpecies,

but are now afeertained to be the fame

;

the name Aquamarine feems to be the

moft proper on account of the colour.

It is found in Siberia.

It exhibits large perfedt 6-fidcd prifms.

Is alfo found in Saxonv , at Johanngeorgenftadr,

in the mine called Frijcb Gluck-, but this kind

differs from the Siberian in being lefs tranfparent,

and in not exhibiting io line a colour.

When
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When rubbed it attracts light fubftances, as

afhes, hairs, and paper; it is not altered by the

flame of the blow-pipe.

Mr. Bindheim found it contained 24 argilla-

ceous, 3 calcareous, 64 filiceous earth, and

iron.

The following description of the latter kind,

is given by Mr. Hoffman :

The beryls exhibit a pale mountain green colour

;

adhere by the fide faces to the matrix, which fhines

through the cryllals. The cryftals always ex-

hibit a 6-fided prifm on a fteatitical matrix, and

are of various fizes. The furface is longitudinally

ftriated, a little fhining, of a lamellated texture

;

when tranfverfely broken, femitranfparent, and

brittle.

Spec. VI.

EMERALD. Smaragdus, from the Greek word

fhining, rehecffing.

By the German Smaragd ; in French

Emeraude.

Waller, gemma pettucidiffima duritie Jexta

colore viridiJubfcrvo^ &c.

Cr6nsTedt, Topazius Chryfolithus

.

By the Romans called the Neronien or Do-

mitian Gem.

In Perfia and India, called Pacha.

By the Arabians Zamaruth, vide S.yft.

Nat. L. Edit. Gmel.

F 2
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Its colour is pure green, which it lofes in

fire, as alfo Tome of its weight.

It is found in hexagonal prifms, eidier perfect

or truncated on the angles or edges, terminating

in truncated pyramids.

The cryftals are moftly fmooth on the furface>

ihining and tranfparent, in various degrees.

It is reckoned the fofteft of the gems, but

feems to be harder than the rock cryftal.

Its fpec. gr. — 2,775.

It yielded by analyfis 24 parts of filiceous,

60 argillaceous, 8 of calcareous earth, and 6 of

iron, from which it has the green colour.

The light green- coloured emerald is called the

Oriental or Eaft Indian kind, and is reckoned

the bell.

Its matrix is generally either quartz or calca-

reous fpar.

The fined fpecimen is faid to be in the treafury

of the Holy Chapel near Ancona.

Emeralds are brought to us from Ceylon, Pegu,

Egypt, Brafii, and Peru.

Some are foqnd in England, Italy, Germany,

Hungary, Bretagne, &c.

The brown kind, Rome dc Li fie has called

the Peridot.

They are imitated by a mixture of one

ounce of flint glais, and 5 grains of calx of

copper.

Spec.
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Spec. VII.

GARNIT. German granat.

Cronstedt, granatus martialis? fc? gra-

natus crocis martis, & jovis mixtus .

Waller, granatus cryftallifatus -pellucidis

rubens nitens in igne colorem retinens,
lapide -

liquefcente.

The garnits generally exhibit a red colour, or

fome of its fhades ; alfo greenifh, white, and are

of various degrees of tranfparency.

They are found in quartz, granit, gneifs, mi-

caceous fhiftus, ferpentine, alfo in vitreous cop-

per ore. They are feldom found of a black

colour, as in the white feldfpar of Iceland.

It is faid the name garnit was given on ac-

count of their colour, which refembles the flowers

of the pomegranite tree.

Its fpec. gr. ~ 4,100 to 4,412.

According to Rome dei_Jfle,its variety of fhape

Teems to derive from a rhomboidal parallelo-

piped, terminating in 6 equal rhombs, the acute

angles of which defcribe 70°, and the obtufe

x io°, the parallelepiped comprefled fo as to

exhibit two three-flded obtufe pyramids; the

edges of one of the pyramids crofting the faces ot

F 2
rhc
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the oppofite. The angle of the point of the

pyramids is—t2y n
, which gives 55

0
for the

angle of the bafe, correfponding on the two faces

;

from which it becomes clear, that when 4 of thefe

primitive figures unite, they will exhibit a dode-

cagon, which may be confidered as a fix-fided

rhomboidal pi ifm, terminating in three-fided py-

ramids.

The following varieties with regard to its fhape

are frequently found.

1. Dodecagon with rhomboidal faces.

2. Exhibiting 24 faces, confiding of two eight-

fided truncated pyramids.

*3. Exhibiting 36 faces; the 12 large arc

rhomboidal, and the 24 fmaller ones hexagonal.

4. Of 18 fides, confiding of a fhort fix fided

prifm terminating in two fix-fided pyramids,

&c. Vide Rome de Lijle, and La Metherie.

They do not lofe their colour in fire, but be-

come heavier, and are ftrongly attracted by the

magnet.

They are found in various countries,—in

the Ead-Indies, America, Ceylon, Cambaja,

Syria, Armenia in Europe, Norway, Switzer-

land, Greenland, Siberia, Spain, Tyrol, Hun-
gary, Bohemia, Saxony, See. Thofe from Ty-
rol generally exhibit from 4 to 24 faces.

They were formerly much worn by ladies

round the neck.

They
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They are cut at Freyburg, and policed upon

lead plates, with emery, tripoli, and fpirit, or di-

luted acid, of vitriol.

They .were ufed in medicine for various

purpofes.

The red garnits are moved by the magnet, and

generally yield, by analyfis, 48 parts of filiceous,

30 argillaceous, 11 calcareous earth,, and 10 of

iron.

The green kind contain, according to Wiegleb,

more iron than the other kinds, but no argilla-

ceous earth.

The common garnits in Saxony, &c. are, on

account of their being fo eafily fufible, mixed

with iron ores, to render them more fufible.

There is another variety of garnits, which are

white, and always exhibit 24 trapezoidal faces.

One fort is found in volcanic produdhons, lava, and

tuffwakke, &c. which feems to have loft its co-

lour by the fubterraneous fire and fulphuieous

acid ;
but there is another kind, which feems not

to have been thus altered, and which yields, on

analyfis, according to Bergman, 55 filiceous, 39

argillaceous, and 0,9 of calcareous earth, but no

iron. This kind is not fufible by fire, like the red.

The red appearance of garnits may he imitated by

0. fufible mixture cf 256 parts offlint glafs y 128 gr.

exyd cf antimony , 1 part oxyd cf gold, and 1 of

manganefe.

F 4
Spec,
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Spec. VIII.
i

CHRYSOLITH. So called in moft languages.

Goldjlein in German.

By Cronstedt, T‘opazius cry/olithus.

By Waller, gemma pellucidijjima, duritie

Jexta colore virideJuhjlavo in igne fugaci.

The Ancients gave this name to almoft all

{tones of a yellowifh green colour, without

making any diftindtion with regard to figure or

component parts ; they took the topaz for cry-

folith, and the cryfolith for topaz.

The name originates probably from the Greek

The cryfolith exhibits a yellowifh green co-

lour, fometimes inclining to yellowifh brown.

It is always found cryftallized, and its regular

fhape exhibits a hexaedral flattened prifm, ter-

minating in fix-fided pyramids, and there-

fore approaching to the figure of the rock

cryftal, but with this difference, that
1

their py-

ramids are more flat or obtufe. The angles of

the points of the rock cryllal deferibe 40", and

tliofe of the cryfolith 50°. The angles formed by

the pyramid and the face of the prifm are 130%
and by the rock cryftal 142°. The prifm ifc

fometimes truncated, when it exhibits a dodecae-

dron.x
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dron. The crydais are longitudinally ftriated on
__

the broad Tide faces, and the reft are fmooth,

tranfparent, and of a vitreous luftre.

Rome de Lifle fays, that thofe which are

brought from the Eaft, exhibit a longifti un-

equaf-ftded prifm, terminating on both ends in

a four-fided cuneiform pyramid. They do not

lofe their colour in fire.

Their fpec. gr. zr 3,098.

They yield on analyfis 1 5 parts of filiceous,

64 argillaceous, 17 calcareous earth, and 1 of

iron.

They are found in the Eaft Indies, at Bra-

fil, Spain, Saxony, and Bohemia.

Some are found in lava in the Vavaire, fomc-

times of 20 or 30 pounds weight.

The chryfoliths are ground with emery upon

leaden plates, and poliftied with tripoli and diluted

fulphuric acid, upon tin plates.

They are imitated by a fufible mixture of 2

ounces of flint glafs, 8 drams of red lead, and 1

2

grains of oxyd of iron.

Spec. IX.

OLIVIN, SILEX OLIVINUS, alfo called

Volcanie Chryjolith.

Its colour is olive green, and afparagus green :

the latter kind is called Jugit, and found cryf-

- tallized
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tallized in 6, feldom in 4-fided prifms, moftly

redtarfgular, with or without pyramids.

The cryftals are longitudinally (Mated j have

a vitreous appearance ; (cratch rock, cryftals, but

lefs liard than the cryfolith.

They yield on analyfis, according to Gmelin,

54v of filiceous, 40 of argillaceous earth, and o, 3
of iron.

Are found imbodied in bafaltes.

Their colour can be extracted by nitric acid.

Spec. X.

CROSS STONE or CROSS CRYSTAL.
Fr. Pierre de Crcix. In Germ. Kreuzkrv-

firf.

Ey Rome' de Lisle called Slories CrucP

formes, defcribed in his cd vol. of Cryf-

talography, and delineated upon plate

VII. fig. 38, 39, 40, 41, &c.

One kind is found at Andrcalberg on

Harz, which by La Metherie is called

A rdreafbergolite.

Its colour is greyifii brown, fometimes reddifh

brown, and fccms to be corppofed of two fiat

A-fklcd
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4,-fided prifms, cuniated and acuminated
^

on

both ends, mterfcfting each other at right

angles. Rome de Lille Cryftal. plate IV.

fig. 1
1
9.

The cryftals ftrike fire with fteel, and fome of

them {cratch glafs ;
are loluble in nitric acid, and

yield on analyfis, according to Weftrumb, 44 fila-

ceous, ao argillaceous earth, ao of ponderous

fpar, and 16 of water.

Another kind is called by La Metherie Stau- .

rolite, from the Greek name Stouros and Litos

.

Found in Bretagne in France, at Compoftella in

Gallicia, and defcribed by Robien. Is found in

blackifh fchiftus : one he calls the true crofs-

ftone, compofed or fix-fided prifms cutting each

other generally at right angles.

The prifms are truncated, and without py~

ramids. Another variety exhibits a 4-fided

rhomboidal truncated prifm, the acute angles

of which are — to 85°, and the obtufe 95.

The prifm, when tranfverfely cut, exhibits a

crofs, whole divifions proceeding from the

angles, are marked by a blackifh fubftance , the

interior fubftance appears of a yellowifh giey

colour.

Spec.
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Spec. XI.

SHORL, SCOERL
(
Cockle, which Teems to be

an old Cornifh name). Lat. Si/ex

Scorlus . This fubftance has been dif-

ferently arranged; but I thought it would

be bed to place it among the filiceous

ftones, from its refemblance to them in

mod of its properties.

Mod varieties of it drike fire with fteel, and

fcratch glafs ; have a vitreous appearance, but

melt eafily into a fpongy glafs.

It is generally compofed of vitrifiable and cal-

careous earth, and contains lefs iron than the gar-

nits, and very feldom diicovers a trace of magne-

fia. It is not aided upon by diluted nitric acid

with effervefcence.

It is found of various colours, red, black,

greyifh white, but generally green > is alfo tranf-

parent in different degrees.

The general fhape which the fhorl exhibits,

is a fix, or nine-fided prifm, with three-fided py-

ramids.

Rome de Lifle deferibes its general figure as

a much comprefled rhomboidal parallelopiped,

and cor.fidcrs it as a fix fided lenticular crydal,

formed by two three-fided pyramids joined by

their
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their bafes in fuch a manner, that the edges of

one pyramid cut exactly the faces of the op-

pofite.

The rhombs of the parallelopiped have an

acute angle — 66% and an obtufe — 1 14 ;

they refemble in fhape the lenticular calcareous

fpar.

Rome de Lille and La Metherie divide the

fhorls into two general dalles, the tranfparent

and opaque. Moll of the tranfparent kind are

eledric when heated to about 200° Fahren-

heit. Some fhew this property on being

'brought out of a cold into a warm room, but

never when they have obtained the temperature

of the room.

The fpec. gr. is generally rr 3,000.

TRANSPARENT SHOERLS.

Var. i. Peridot, which was formerly placed

under the gems, but was found by Rome

de Lille to be a fhorl.

Its colour is a yellowilh green.

Its general figure exhibits a flriated fix-

Tided prifm, terminating in three-fided pyra-

mids, with pentagonal faces. The prifm has

fometimes 9 fides, which are varioully fhaped.

Is found in Ceylon.

Spec,*
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Var. 2. T urmalin, from Brafil. Syft. Nit,

L. eel. Gmel. Scorlus genuinus.

Walleri us, Syft. .Min. Bafaltes figura colum-

nare> &cc.

Cronstedt, Min. Bafaltes chryjlallijatus.

Its colour is deep green.

It exhibits fix or nine-fided prifms, longitudi-

nally ftreaked, and terminating in three-fided py-

ramids with pentagonal faces*

.Its fpec. gr. = 3Moo.
It does not ftrike fire with fteel.

The furface can be fcratched with a hard

knife.

It melts ferJe by means of the blcw-pipe.

Is adted upon by nicric acid; is very little

eledtric ; a particular kind is attracted by the

magnet.

Its matrix is generally granit, gneifs, &c.

Var. 3. Turmalin from Zeylon, yJftsen-

drower. Syft. Nat. L. ed. Gm. Schorlus

tlettricus.

Wallerius, Zeolites facie vitrea, 8cc.

This variety is molt eledtric, and is faid to

be the firft in which this property was dif-

covcre4
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covered by Lemery m i 717^ by a piece of it,

having accidentally fallen into the allies of the

furnace.

It was brought to Europe by the Dutch.

Its colour is generally deep red brown, feldom

red or bluilh.

Jts fpec. gr. ~ 30,541.

Its hardnefs is equal to the foregoing variety.

It exhibits fix and nine-fided prifms, ter-

minating in two three-fided pyramids with pen-

tagonal faces.

The faces of the two pyramids proceed al-

ternately from the faces of the prifm.

It melts difficultly.

It is electric, when heated to 200° Fahr. at this

heat attra&ing light bodies by one end, and repel-

ling them by the other.

If one end be heated, and the other cold,

it attradts then on both ends.

It exhibits the electric power when expofed

to a fudden change, by removal from a cold into

a warm room.

It is not readily adted upon by fulphuric, nitric,

or muriatic acid.

It is laterally tranfparent, but not longitudi-

nally, owing to the peculiar texture or pofition of

the particles.

It yields by analyfis, according to Bergman,

37 parts of filiceous, 39 uTgillaceous, 15 of caf-

o care0us
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careous earth, and o, 9 of iron. Is found in

thfc rivers at Zeylon, &c.

Var. 4. Turmalin, from Tyrol.

This kind was firft difcovered by Muller, in

1778; found in fteatite rocks, on the high moun-

tains in Tyrol. When held to the light it ap-

pears deep brown, but in thin lamellae it appears

deep green.

Its fpec. gr. = 30,470.

Is a little harder than the foregoing kind.

It exhibits long three-fided prifms, longitudi-

nally ftreaked ; the prifms appear fometimes fix

or nine-fided by a fimple or double truncation.

The- prifms terminate in three-fided pyramids,

which are feldom difcovered, as the ends appear

generally roundifh.

This kind yields by analyfis, according to

Bergman, 40 parts filiceous, 42 argillaceous, 12

calcareous earth, and 0,6 of iron.

Var. 5. Turmalin, from Spain.

This kind was firft difcovered by Mr. Launoy,

in 1782, in the mountains near Caftille in

Spain.

It refembles much that from Tyrol, both in

tranfparency, colour, hardnefs, and fpecilic

gravity.

It
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It melts, by long expofure to an intenfe heat,

into a white vitreous mafs, owing to the fmall

quantity of iron which it contains.

Var. 6 . Green Shorl, from Dauphine j dii-

covered by Mr. De Bournon, in the moun-

tains of Boury d’Oifon, in Dauphine.

Its fpec. gr. = 3 4>

5

- 9 -

It fcratches glafs, and is found cryftallized in

long ftriated prifms, with indeterminate faces.

Another kind is found in the Zitterthal in Ty-

rol, in reddifh fteatite, of equal degree of hardnefs

with the turmalin, cryftallized in fix-fided prifms

without pyramids.

Mr. Bergman found it containing 64 parts of

filiceous, 0,3 argillaceous, 20 magnefia, 0,9 cal-

careous earth, and 0,4 of iron.

Var. 7. Red Shorl.

Fr. Shorl rouge. Germ. Rother Shorl.

This kind has been found in fmall cryftals.

upon quartz, 6c c. In figure it refembles

fhorl.

Rome de Lifie defcribes its cryftals as len-

ticular, compofed of two four-fided prifms with-

out pyramids.

G Var.
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Var. 8. White Shorl.

Is found at Altenberg in Saxony, and alfo in

Tyrol, and in the Pyrenees.

It is generally milk, white, fomewhat femi-

tranfoarent, and exhibits long ftriated rhomboidal

four-fided prifms, which fcratch glafs, but are

very brittle.

It feems to be compofed of equal parts of

quartz and argillaceous earth ; I found the ma-

trix of the fame colour and nature, only the

particles are not regularly fhaped, and appear

like a loofe white fand-ftone.

I have a fpecimen of a micacious rock in

my collection, containing two different fubftances,

one of which exhibits properties and appearances

of fhorl.

One ofthefe fubftances lays clofe over the other,

in the fame direction ;
both are of the fame mag-

nitude and length. One is of a brown red colour,

ftrong— fhining, fmooth on the furface, femi-

tranfparent, lcratches glafs, is not fcratched by a

hard knife, ftrikes fire with fteel, exhibits long,

four-fided rhomboidal compact cryftals, which are

not aCted upon by the nitric acid.

The other cryftal .is pearl white with blue

fhades, and feems rather to be compofed of long

rectangular plates, which are brittle, and break

fhort. The cryftals ars; not afted upon by the nitric,

°uriatic acid. It leans to belong to the mica-

cious

i
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clous kind. When expofed to the blow-pipe,

it does not melt perJe,
but loies its colour.

I fhall fubmit both thefe fpecimens to an analy-

fis, in order to afcertain what genus ot ftones they

properly belong to.

The following varieties include, according to

Rome de Lifle and La Metherie, the opaque

fharls.

Yar. 9. Black Opaque Shorl. Is found in

granit and gneifs, fometimes diffeminated

through granit in very fmall particles.

It is alfo found cryftallized in long ftriated

prifms of various frzes, fometimes an inch in di-

ameter, and feveral inches long ; fuch is found in

Bretagne in granit. It is alfo frequently found in

Terpentine.

1. The fhorl from Madagafcar exhibits a hex-

aedral prifm, terminating by two regular three-

Tided pyramids, proceeding from the alternate

fide faces. The pyramids are fometimes trun-

cated on the poims, resembling the Turmalim

from Zeylon.

It melts eafily per fe, and exhibits a greyiffi

white glafs. According to W iegleb it contains

41 filiceous, 38 argillaceous, 17 of iron; but he

found the proportions different in different fpeci-

mens.

Ga j2* 1 he
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i. The ftriated opaque ftiorl exhibits long

prifms with many ftriae running parallel on the

axis of the prifin; it is difficult to afcertain the

number of fides ;
fix or nine fides are generally

difcovered; its figure refembles much the Tur-

malin from Spain and Tyrol.

Its fpec. gr. — 30,926.
• %

Var. 10. Red Opaque Shorl, found in

mountains in Hungary.

It exhibits lenticular cryftals with rhomboidal

faces, the pyramids having three fides, and one of

the edges truncated, thereby exhibiting an hexa-

gonal figure.

There is another variety of red fnorl from Si-

beria, in white tranfparent quartz, exhibiting

needle-fhaped cryftals, found near Catharinen-

burg, and called there fpinel garnit, &c,

Its colour is blood red, crimfon, peach flower.

Is generally found in fibres adhering to each

other; it ftrikes fire with fteel, and fcratches glafs.

Its fpec. gr. zr 3,100.

It lofcs its colour in fire.

According to' Bindhcim, it contains 57 gr.

filiceous, 35 gr. aigillaceous, half a gr. oxyd of

iron and manganefe.

Var.
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Var. 11. Volcanic Shorl, found in vol-

canic products, as in the lava and pouz-

zolanes.

This Ihorl has a peculiar appearance; it is

not proved yet, whether it has obtained its

lhape by fufion, or exifted in that ftate before

it came in contadt with the fluid or melted lava,

as we find fome cryftallized feldfpar in thofe pro-

duces. It cuts glafs.

Its fpec. gr. 32,265.

Rome de Lifle derives its regular figure from

a rhomboidal octagon, with truncated pyramids,

which fometimes refemble a dodecagon.

That kind from Albano yields by analyfis, ac-

cording to Bergman, 58 filiceous, 27 argillaceous,

0,4 calcareous, 0,11 magnefian earth, and 0,19

iron.

Var. 12. Fibrous Opaque Shore.
<

This is compofed of fmall long prifmatic

comprefied cryftals, like the fibrous zeolith, the

fibres laying parallel. Some kinds refemble the

fibrous afbeftus. With this kind may be arranged

the Jlangen jhorl, fo called by the Germans,

which is compofed of comprefied long pi ifms,

fometimes parallel, fometimes diverging. This,

kind is not fo hard as the other fhorls.

G 3 I

Var.
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Var. 13. Lamellated Shorl. Hornblende,

Shorlblende. So called by La Methcrie.

Its colour is generally black and deep green.

It is found folid, interfperfed, and in prifmatic

cryftals.

Its fpec. gr. =: 29,000.

It is lefs hard than the real fhorls.

It differs from the fhorls in containing magne-

fia. According to Mr. Kirwan, it yields by ana-

lyfis 37 filiceous, 27 argillaceous, 0,2 calcareous,

16 magnefia, and 23 iron.

Another kind of gold colour is found in a green

kind -of ferpentine, in a foreft on Harzeburg.

Spec.' XII.

THUMERSTONE, PURPLE BROWN
SHORL. Fr. Sheri Violet ,

from Thum
in Saxony ; alfo from Dauphine, and in

the PyrenCan mountains.

It is called by La Metherie, Yanclite, Syft.

Nat. L. ed. Gm. Shorlus vi'reus—was

difcovered by Mr. Desfontaine.

It has a perfect vitreous appearance, is in a more

or lefs degree tranfparentj is generally found in

flat rhomb Vidal cryflals, with the two oppofite

edges a little truncated ; the furfaces of the fldes

arc llreakcd,and the furfaccof truncation perfedlly

fmooth
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fmooth and ftrong Aiming. It is fo hard as to

cut glafsj ftrikes fire with Heel.

k yields by analyfis, according to Klaproth,

55 filiceous, 25 argillaceous, 0,9. calcareous

earth, and 0,9 iron, 0,01, manganele.

Another fimilar kind is found in lamellated em-

bodied cryftals, containing no manganele, lefs finn-

ing and lei's tranlparent than the before mentioned.

This kind Mr. La Metherie mentions in his

treatife to be the thumerftone of Werner.

1
,

/

Spec. XIII.

O U A RT Z in GENERAL.
/

QUARTZ. Lat. Qunvz>Una.

This fubllance is fo called in moll languages.
^

It is well known, and very common in Europe.

It is diftinguifhed by the following properties.

1. It exhibits a vitreous appearance,

m It is generally found full of cracks, which

difpofe it to break into irregularly fhaped

pieces ;
when expofed to a red heat it cracks

Hill more.

3. It does not melt per Je when pure, nor

does it lofe its weight or hardncls in fiie.

4. It is not affe&ed by common air; is

foluble in fluoric, but not in nitric or muriatic

acid.

5. It ftrikes fire with Heel.

G 4 6. When
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*

6. When melted with pot-afhes, in a due pro-

portion, it gives a mere folid and fixed glafs thaq

any of the foregoing filiceous ftones ; and when
melted with three parts of pot-afh, it forms

a glafs, which attrafbs moifture from the atmo-

fphere, and becomes gradually a tranfparent

liquor, called Liquor Siiicus.

It is found in foiid maffies exhibiting no par-

ticular fhape. It is alio inter'perfed through other,

ftones, in the ftate of irregularly fhaped pieces, of

various fizes, as in granit, ofwhich it forms an ef-

fential conftituent part.

It is alfo found particularly fhaped, and likewife

cryftallized, or of regular fhape ; is of different

degrees of purity and tranfparency, and of a pe-

culiar colour. It feldom forms large veins,

and very rarely whole rocks in a feparate

ftate.

It is in general thepureft of the filiceous ftones,

though not’ quite free from a flight mixture of

other earths. The molt obvious diftindlion

among them arifes from their different degrees

of tranfparency, opacity, and colour.

It is a very ufeful mineral product for the glafs

ynanufajftpry, and particularly fo when pure.

When mixed with pot-afh and oxyd of lead, it

makes flint glafs; and when very pure, as in

the cryftaliized ftate, it ferves for optical pur-

For

poles.
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For both purpofes, Switzerland, particularly the

mountain St. Godhard, afford -, the greateft quan*

tities :
pieces are there found from 5

to 800

pounds weight.

At Madagafcar cryftals were found of fix

feet long and four wide, and at F -ihbach in

the Valais, a piece was found of iioo pounds

weight.

Different States of ghtartz.

Quartz in general may be divided,

1. Into fuch as is found cryftallized, tranfpa-

rent, and very pure, either colourlefs or a little

.coloured, called Rock Cryftals.

1. Into iuch as is lefs pure, lefs tranfparent,

found either in maffes or cryftallized, colourlefs

or coloured, called Pure Quartz.

3. Exhibiting a peculiar colour, called

Amethyft.

Var. i. Rock-Crystal 3 by the Germans

Bergkryftal.

French, Cryjlal de Roche.

Linn. Cryftalius Montana.

Waller. Cryftallus Montana hexagona.

Cronstedt, Quarzum Cryftallifatum.

This is the pureft kind of all quartz. It contains

the fmalleft portion of other fubftanceS, and does

not lofe its tranfparency in fire like other quartz.

When
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When of regular figure it exhibits a dodecagon

or fix-fided prifms, terminating in fix-fided py-

ramids, the faces of which proceed from the fides

of the prifms. The prifms are tranfverfely ftriated,

but the faces of acumination are fmooth.

It is feldom found in maffes, but often exhibits

various modifications of its primitive figure ; is

partly colourlefs, fometimes exhibiting various

colours, fometimes coated with pyrites, quartz,

fand, &c.

Its fpec. gr. is generally r= 2,653.

Varieties of Cryjiallization.

Rock-cryftal is found, 1. in long and fhort

prifms, with pyramids either on one, or on both

ends.

2. In pyramids without prifms.

The - pyramids are either fimple or double.

The faces of acumination are either regular,

or they exhibit various forms ; and the faces of

acumination proceed fometimes from the fide

edges.

Colour, arifing from metallic fubftances.

a. Bright amber yellow,

1 . Chocolate brown,

c. Greyifh and yellowifh white,

q
from

Bohemia.

d. Brown, from Siberia.

e. Perfectly colourlefs, from Prieborn, Silc-

fia, &e.

Figure
.
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Figure in particular.

(A.) Prismatic.
"t

In prifn^s with pyramids on one end,

from Vootland, Ehrenfriederfdorf, Switzerland,

Bohemia, Freiberg, S.chneeberg, canton Bern

Of this kind are found alfo two cryftals, joined

by their fide faces in various directions, fometimes

tire bafis of one is placed on the fide of the other.

b. In prifms terminating on both ends in

pyramids, from Vogtland, &c.

'

Cm in fhort prifms, with pyramids on both

ends, from Marmorofa and Upper Hungary..

(B.) Pyramidical.
*#

In fmall double pyramids, feldom three- fided,

with an alternation of fmall and large faces

exhibiting pentagons, fuch as are found at Prie-

born, Silefia, &c.

a. In fix-fided pyramids, with double acumi-

nation—from Silefia.

b. In fix- fided pyramids, with unequal faces—

from Silefia, See.

c. The fame, but terminating in lmall two

and three-fided pyramids.

d. The fame, with the edges a little trun-

cated.
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e. In fix-fided pyramids, terminating in three-

fided pyramids, proceeding from the alternate

fide faces or edges.

Cryftals of a Second Formation.
/

Original cryftals coated over with additional

quartz, or other fubftances, as the pyramidical

quartz, coated w ith a cornelian coloured fubftancc,

from Ehrcnfriederfdorf, dzc.

Cryftals containing heterogeneous Subftances included.

Arfenical pyrites, and calcareous fpar, from
Ehrenfriede rfdorf.

White amianth.

Mica, from the fame place.

Fluor and fteatite, «

Chlorit and needle-fhaped manganefe.

Green fhorl, heavy fpar, fpccular ^ron-ftone,

martial jethiops, copper pyrites—moft of them
found in Dauphiny.

Var. 2. Pure Quartz. Lat. Quarzumpururn.

(A) This kind of quartz is not fo pure as the

foregoing, is lefs tranfparent, and more brittle, and

becomes perfectly opaque in fire. It is found in

the ftate o i'Jolid maffes, or pieces, with a glofiy fur-

face, exhibiting no particular fhape.

Semi-tranfparenc, and colourlcfs.

In this ftate it is found in copper mines, in the

north part of Norway and Siberia.

.#1 Semi-
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Semi-tra'nfparent at Ehrenfriederfdorf, and in a

lefs degree in Bohemia.

r ' - - »
• r» r» -

' 1 > x * • *
« » a . * • *

Variety of texture.

a. Granular, i. White-in the gold mines at

Adelsfors, in the province of

, Sudermania, &c.

2. Pale green— in the fame place.

b. Sparry. Veryfcarce.

1. Whitifh yellow—in the gold mmes

in Hungary.

2. White— in the ifland of Utto.

c. Lamellated. White, yellow and blue— in the

gold mines in Elungary.

d. In Grains. As; fine white fand—from Schnee-

berg.

. . C L .. , 1 - .

Far. of colour.

a. White. — From Freiberg, Gerfdorf, See.

Greyifh white, from Freiberg, &c.

b. Grey. Deep fmoak grey, at Schneeberg.

Alfo bluifii grey, pearl grey, near

Freiberg and Schneeberg.

c. Yellow. Honey-coloured—from the Harz.

d. Red

,

i. Blood red—from Spain.

2. Flefh-colour—from Schneebefg.

3. Crimfon—from Saxony.

4. Violet—from the ifland of Utto.

5. Amethyft with white quartz—from
‘ Heidelberg.

v«1

% #. Blue.
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e. Blue. From the ifland of Utto, in the'

province of Smoland.

/• Green, i. Olivegreen— from Johanngeorgen-

ftadt.

1. Bale green— from Adelfors.

(3.) Particular Shapes.

a. Nodular. Yellowilh white—horn a farrd

mine near Leipfic.

h. Stalaftitical-—from Breibach on the Hacld-

berg, in the bifhopric of Cologne, from Iceland,

and Ufbanga in Flungary.

c. Rerdform—from Ifaac near Frieberg.

d. Cellular—from Perefowlkoy near Cathari-

nenburg in Siberia, and at Schneeberg.

e. Cylindrical— from Hungary near Schemnitz,

and at Freiberg."

(C.) Of regular Shape, or Crystallized

Quartz.

Lat. Quarzum cryfiallifatum.

In this Hate it is found of various degrees of

tranfparency, till to opaque.

As to Figure.
** •

a. PriJmatiCy with pyramids generally fix-fided,

with regular and irregular fhaped faces.

h. In pyramids without prifms.

The
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The pyramidical cryftals are found fimple and

double, and alfo in the date of groups ordrufic,

fcldom in fingle cryftals.

The cryftals are aifo found of various co-

lours.

a. Pearl grey, in Hungary.

b. Smoakgrey , ? at Schneeberg, and near

c. Honey yellow, j Briftol.

d. Reddijh, at Gerfdorf, Weftmania, Bohemia

and Silefia, and Oran in the Barbary.

e. Deep greenijh grey, near Freiberg.

/. Black, in the Palatinate.

9. Deep blood red, at Schneeberg.

h. Crimfon, in Saxony.

i. Green, in Dauphiny and Saxony. -

k. Blue, called falfe Japhir, in Bohemia, Silefia,

and France.

/. Rofe colour, in Hungary and Bohemia.

(C.) Of Seldom Figures.

a. Cubical figure, fometimes with pyramids,

at Schneeberg.

b. Rhomboidal figure, with the edges truncated,

in the valley Bijoux, near Ghent.

c. In rhomboidal four-fided plates, partly

acuminated, fometimes with imprefiions, near

Freiberg.
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Var. 3. Amethyst, or amethyst-coloured

QUARTZ.

Lat. Amdhyjlus.

This kind, belonging to the filiceous {tones,

exhibits a peculiar colour, is found in folid mafles

of various texture, as conchoidal, fibrous, fhelly,

granulated, &c. and of various degrees of tranf-

parency ;
has various {hades of colour, and is

found cryftallized.

Is found particularly fine in Mexico, Sweden,

Bohemia, and Saxony.

The amethyft from Saxony has yielded by

analyfis 30 parts of filiceous, 60 argillaceous,

8,22 calcareous earth, and 1,66 iron.

4 . . . - »
*

(A.) In MASSES, PARTLY SOLID, PARTLY IN

LAYERS.
it

a. Tranfparent, inclining to opaque, from

Deuxpont; generaiiy found with common quartz

or calcedony.

b. Shades of colour.

1. Whitifh, from Wiefenbach.

2. Greenifh white, from Saxony.

Places where particular kinds arefound»

a. Fibrous, at Wiefenbad.

b. Conchoidal, at the lame place.

c. Granulated^
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c. Granulated, bar-fhaped, near Freiberg, in

the Palatinate, Deuxpont and Schneeberg.

In grains at Heidelberg.

(B.) That of regular shape, or crys-

tallized, IS FOUND,

a. In fimple perfedl fix-fided pyramidical

cryftals, at Deuxpont.

b. With faces of different fizes, at Drehbach .

near Ehrenfriederfdorf.

The cryftals are fometimes found adhering to

each other.

The amethyft is found in decompofed gneifs,

calcedony, flint, &c.

%

Var. 4. Prase.

Prafe feems to have its name from the Greek

word -nrfMrov, which fignifies blueifh green.

Valerius, Achates pellucida nebuloja viri-

dejcens.

Cronstedt, Smaragd matt .

This ftorte may alfo be confidered as a variety

of the coloured quartz. It is diftingnifhed by its

colour, which is either deep leek green, feldom

grafs green, or olive green ; when broken it is

fhining, and of a ftiivery texture, generally femi-

tranfparent, and hard; it is found in fimple fix-

fided pyramids, feldom in fix-fided prifms, acu-

H minated
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minated by fix faces; very fcarce, in fmall fix-

fided plates ;
it contains filiceous, argillaceous,

magnefian earth, and iron.

It is found near Kofemitz inSilefia, in Dauphi-

ne, in Bohemia near Breitenbrunnen, in Saxony

near Chamouni, and in the environs of Schwarz-

berg, in large layers containing ores. The layers

are compofed of magnetic iron pyrites, galena,

blend, quartz, and common green radiated fhorL

It feems to have its colour of the latter, with

which it is found mixed. This fubftance has by

fome authors been confidered as a variety of the

cryfoprafe.

Spec. XIV

.

i

FLINT. Silex pyromachus.

French. Pierre a feu. Germ. Feuerjlein (fo

called becaufe it is generally uled for

{Liking light). leal. Pietra focaya.

It is found in mattes of various fizes, chiefly and

almofl: only in Flotz mountains, which are either

of a peculiar nature, or in fuch ftrata as are com-

pofed of chalk or lime-done— Ids frequently

in primitive mountains—on flat land it was

'once found cry flallized, by Mr. Voyt of Weimar,

in a place near Johdnngeorgcnjladt

.

It contains frequently petrifa&ions, particularly

of the cruftaceous, and the fmall coraline> genus

;

.w. U
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it is alfo found bearing impreflions of echenits and

helemnits,
&c.

It is generally found of a yellowifh fmoke grey;

or black grey colour, feldom of other colours.

a. Pale yellowifh white—from Upper Lufatia .

h. Amber colour—from Lithuania.

c. Reddilh grey with white fpots—from Jo*

banngeorgenfiadt.

d. Deep oker yellow, with circles of a black

kind—in England.

e. Greyifh black in pudding Hones—in England>

and deep black on the Englijh coajls.

f Yellowifh and greenifh grey fpotted— alfo

in England.

It is found folid, interfperfed, in angular pieces;

in grains, in nodules and globular perforated

lumps, almond-fhaped, feldom needle- fhapecl; alfo

in pebbles, very feldom cryHallized, in flat double

three-fided pyramids, the fictes of one proceed-

ing from the edges of the other.

Its furface is generally little fhining ;
when

broken it exhibits a conchoidal furface, and the

fragments are fharp edged, but of an indeter-

minate fhape ;
femi-tranfparent in diffeient de-

grees; harder than the common quartz; and can-

not be fcraped with a hard knife.

Its fpec. gr. = 2,594.

It Hakes fire with Heel.

When expofed to a flrong heat, it cracks,

lofes its colour, and becomes more opaque. Its

PI 2 colour
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colour probably arifes from ferruginous earth, or

other fubftances containing oxyd of metals. Itde-

cays not fo eafily in air as the jafper, but fooner

than quartz, and when decayed it exhibits a

chalky appearance; by expofing it to a ftrong

heat, it melts at laft into a blackifh vitreous

fubftance ;
it makes glafs when melted with

pot-afh, but feems not to be fo good for that

purpofe as the quartz.

It takes a high polifh, and is therefore ufed

for making buttons, fmall boxes, mounting canes,

flicks, &c. In England it is alfo ufed for certain

mixtures ofglafs and earthenware. When reduced

to a fine powder, it is excellent for glafs-grinding.

It is more tranfparent than the jafper. It

often fhows evident marks of having been ori-

ginally in' a foft flimy and tough ftate, like glue.

According to Wiegeleb fome kinds yield by

analyfis 80 filiceous, 1 8 argillaceous, 2 calcareous

earth.

To the flint belong alfo thofe mixed ftones

called pudding-flones, which are frequently

found in England; they confift generally of

roundifh varioufly coloured flint pebbles, from

the fize of a hazel-nut down to the fize of hemp-

feed, which are conglomerated by a mixture of

quartz, hornflone, or jalper ; thefe ftones take

alfo a high polifh, and exhibit often a beauti-

ful appearance, and are therefore ufed for

boxes, &c.
With
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With regard to the formation and compofi-

tion of flint, mineralogifts have fuggefted various

opinions. Mr. IVerner fays, it confifls particular-

ly of filiceous earth, cryftallizing water, a final i

quantity of calcareous earth, and inflammable

matter. Others believe it to be compofed of

filiceous, argillaceous, and occafionally a little

calcareous earth.

Flint is found in the fea, as well as on

land, containing various fhells, corals, and fea

worms, attached to the furface, but more

frequent in Flotz mountains, in chalk and lime-

ftone; fometimes in coal ftrata, as near Wet**

tin i in alum rocks, near Freienwalde

:

when found

perforated, it has been noted to arife from a de-

corrtpofition of corals, and other parts of fea

animals.

Peirecius has obferved, as Valerius mentions,

that the pebbles and flint have been formed in fea

water, from a mixed mafs of a flimy confiftence,

which had become hard by the exclufion of the

water. It has alfo been obferved, that flint had

its origin from the calcareous fubftance, of which

the fhells and corals moftly confift, and the gela-

tinous and other parts of animals in a ftate not

quite deftroyed ;
but nothing has yet been decided

on this fubjeft.

Spec. XV.

CHERT. Petro Silex.

Lat. Laps corneas.

H 3
Ital,
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Ital. Pietro, cornia.

French. Pierre de come.

Swed. Haella flinta.

Germ. Hornflein (refembling horn).

La Metherie has arranged it with the fliorls

and hornblende.

The chert is generally found in mafles, perhaps

never cryftallized, except in Saxony, in the mine

called Wolfgangermaa fien ; it is generally found

inclining to opaque, or in a lefs degree femi-

tranfparent than the flint, but more tranfparent

than the jafper, which is hardly ever found femi-

tranfparent in any degree. When broken, it dis-

covers a Ihivery and conchoidal texture, and

has then the appearance of a piece of wax, the

colour excepted ; it exhibits a coarfer texture

than the flint.

Its fpec. gr. = 2,70s.

It is a little acted upon by acids.

By breathing on it, itdifcovers an earthy fmell;

{trikes now and then fire with fteel; can be eafily

fcratched with a hard knife; does not take a high

polifh like flint ;
it decompofes fooner than flint,

when expofed to air ; it melts by itfelf without

ebullition ;
it melts with foda with effervefcence,

but is not quite Soluble in it ; it alfo melts with

borax and microcofmic falts.

It yields by analyfis 72 filiceous, 24 argilla-

ceous, and 6 of calcareous earth.

As
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As to Colour , it is found,

Yellowifh white—from Johanngeorgcnftadt.

Blueifh—from Schneeberg.

Pearl green, inclining to red—from Saalberg in

Switzerland, and alfo in Saxony, &c.

Reddifb grey—from Orenburg.

Reddifli brown—from Schneeberg.

Carnation and rofe colour—from the ramepiace.

Pale green—from Orenburg, Gerfebach near

Meijfen, and near Freiberg ;
alfo from Prejigrufvan

and Hellefors in IVeJlmanland.

Deep mountain green—from Fyrol, Garpenberg

in Switzerland.

Smoke grey—near Freiberg, &c.

Blackifli grey—from Lorenzgegentrun,
near

Freiberg.

Deep hlackiih brown—from Schneeberg.

It is found in the Ganges ofprimitive mountains,

alfo in Flotz mountains. It forms veins and

beds of mountains, but never whole mountains.

It is alfo frequently found in nodules like kernels

in rocks; whereas the jafper constitutes often

the chief fubftance of the higheft and molt ex-

tended chain of mountains.

The chert is likewife found in great quantity in

the neighbourhood of fcaly lime-done, like flint, in

ftrata of chalk ;
whereas the flint and agates are ge-

nerally found in loofe and Angle irregular nodules.

,
• H 4
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As to its ufe, it is employed in the manufactory

of common glafs and done ware.

Spec. XVI.

CALCEDONY, WHITE AGATH. Calcedo-

‘ nius.

Wallerius, Agates3 &c.
t

Calcedony, fo called from Calcedon, the

name of a place.

This fubdance is generally found in folid

jnafifes of a globular, kidney-like, or ftalaftitical

figurei or in the date of pebbles.

Thofe which are reniform are often found hol-

low, containing petrified wood, corals, fhells, &c.

It is hardly ever found in layers. When
broken it exhibits a conchoidal furface, is femi-

tranfparent, ftrikes fire with fteel, and takes a

very high polifli.

Its fpec. gr. is generally = 2,615.

It is not readily adted upon by acids ; when

expofed to heat it does not melt perJe> but lofes

its colour, and becomes more opaque.

Its general colour is greyifh, yellowifh, white,

or milk-white, but it is feldom found of any

other colour.

The calcedony from the F.afi: and Ceylon is

reckoned the beft. It is frequently found in

Italv,
• • ,
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Italy, Hungary, Saxony, Silefia, Feroe I Hands.

Seals and particular vafes are made out of it.

By analyfis it yields a great portion of filiceous

earth, a little calcareous, lefs argillaceous earth,

and a fmall portion of iron.

The calcedony from the Feroe Iflands has

yielded by analyfis 84 filiceous, and 16 of ar-

gillaceous earth.

Var. 1. Calcedony. Calcedonius genuinus.

Wallerius, Agathes Vix pellucida nthuloja

colore grifeo mixta.

This kind is found of various fliapes, viz.

kidney-fhaped, ftala&itical, globular, botrioid j

alfo alfume the appearance of hollow pebbles,

fometimes containing air-bubbles, or drops of

water ; the latter kind is called in French Hy-

drocalcedoine,
and is found on a hill near Vicenza,

on the way leading to Madona di Monte Berico.

The matrix confifts of black volcanic afhes.

Thofe pebbles, containing drops of water, have

been found from the fize of a pea to half an inch

in diameter.

It is fuppofed they have been formed from

allies by heat, and that the water had accidentally

entered the mafs, before it acquired its hard-

nefs ; they are very fcarce.

In the fame way zeolites have .been found in

the mafs of calcedony in the Feroe 1 Hands.

Calcedony
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Calcedony is alfo found in the fhape of almonds,

mixed in trap.

Other fpecimens exhibit dentritical vegeta-

tions, probably originating from a folution of

iron, or fome other fubftance, pervading a mafs

of calcedony. This kind is called Mocha-

Jione,
or dentritical agate.

It is brought to Europe from the port of

Mocha. Sometimes the calcedony is found

coating other fubftances.

The pure calcedony is found milk white, in-

clining to blueifh, fmoke grey, pearl grey, yel-

lowilh grey, flelh colour, amber colour, moun-

tain green, grafs green, olive green, generally in

the Feroe Elands; milk-white with red fpots, in

Oberftein ; black in Saxony and Chemnitz ;

brown near the river Eom in Siberia; yellow in

the fame place, and in Ceylon, Hungary,

Saxony, &c.

Var -

. 2. Cacholony, Ccilcedonius cachclonius.

Wallerius, Agathes opalina tenaxy fraclura

inequali.

This variety has probably its name from the

Kalmucki language ;
it is faid that Cholony fig-

nifics in that language a (lone, and Cach a ilream,

near the Kalmucks of Buchareft, in which it

was firA: found.

Mr.
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Mr. Pallas derives the word Cacholony from

the Mongool language, and fays that the beft

kind is found in the dcfert of Gobo.

It is of a milk-white colour, more opaque

than the common calcedony. It is worked by

the Kalmucks, who make idols and domeftic vef-

fels of it: it is very hard, and takes a fine polifii.

It is alfo found in the Feroe Ifies, where it

lies between the ftrata of femi-tranfparent calce-

dony. It is never found in drops or ftalattitical,

.and feems to be a coarfer variety of t;he true

calcedony.

Var. 3. Carnelian.

Sarda by the Ancients.

Wallerius, Carneolus.

Gmelin, Calcedonius carneolus.

The name of this ftone, report fays, was ori-

ginally derived from its refernblance to flefh.

It is generally found exhibiting various (hades

of the blood colour, feldom an equal colour.

It lofes its colour in the fire. It is feldom found

femi-tranfparent, generally inclining to opaque;

pofiefles the fame hardnefs as the calcedony ;
when

broken it exhibits a conchoidal fracture.

Its fpec. gr. is generally or 2,630 or 2,700.

It feems fo be a kind of calcedony of a reddifh

colour, but of a finer texture than the cal-

cedony ; never contains petreladtions.
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It is found in foiid pieces, like pebbles, feldom

kidney-fhaped; fometimes in thin layers; the

befl kind has a deep red colour refembling the

garnits; is found in Arabia.

Carnelian is alio found near Chemnitz,

Zwickau, and Freiberg; and ofan inferior quality-

in Silefia and Bohemia. It is found oftener in

the Eaft, viz Ceylon, Armenia, Paleftina,

Egypt, alfo in Siberia.

It is foilnd ofvarious colours ;—as, i. reddifh,

white, or flefh colour.

i. Yellowifh white.

3. Brownilh red,

4. Scarlet.

It is faid that the ancients improved the

beauty of thefe ftonesby boiling them in honey.

When the carnelian is mixed with onyx it is called

fard-onyx; or white agate fard-agate.
0

Spec. XVII.

ONYX.
Cronstedt. Onyx Camehuja Memphites.

Gmel. Chalcedonius Onyx.

Waller 1 us, Achates vix Semipellucida faj-

ciis Jtralis divcrje colorails ornata.

In Ital. Nicolo.

'I he ancients called all calcedonics onyxes.

The
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The word Onyx is probably derived from the

Greek language, and fignifies the nail or the

finger, which thefe ftones relembie as to their

colour.

They were called Memphites from a town

called Memphis in Egypt, whence they were

brought to us.

By the modern writers the onyx is called Car-

neus camahuja; in Ital. camei.

The old Romans were accuftomed to cut

figures on the ftrait- lined onyxes in alio, or bajfo

relievo,
which they called Camchujaj they arc

counterfeited, and called camei.

The onyx confifts of different-coloured veins,

which run parallel to each other, fometimes in

ftraight, fometimes in curved, lines.

Thofe which confift of concentric circles were

alfo called Mephites.

Another kind, polifhed and cut, is fet in rings,

and called Occhi di Gatti,
whicn, in hardneis,

luftre, and property, equals the calcedony.

The onyx lofes its colour in the fire, and

cracks and breaks, if the heat be fudden or

violent.

Its fpec. gr. is from 2,500 to 2,600.

It is found in irregular fhaped pieces, in nefts,

in layers, and affumes frequently a pebble-like

appearance. When the onyx is mixed with other

ftones, fuch as jafper, it is called jafp-onyx; and

in
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in like manner, when mixed with carnelian or

fardoine, is called fard-onyx; when mixed with

calcedony, calced-onyx ; with agate, agate-

onyx.

It is faid that this done is highly efteemed in

the eadern countries ; and that in China, where

it is called Tow, nobody but the Emperor has

permifiion to wear it.

As the onyx is found in large pieces, the

ancients were accudomed to make out of it va-

rious veflfels, and figures reprefenting faces, upon -

which is difplayed the natural colour of the veins

and hair. And their art, known to modern

artifts, confided in the juxtapofition of particu-

larly coloured pieces of onyx, achat, jafper, and

calcedony, difpofed in fuch a manner as to pro-

duce a perfect likenefs of faces and figures ; and

this deception cannot be difcovered, except by

putting them into hot water, which diffolves or

loftens the maftic with which they are cemented.

/

Spec. XVIII.

The Sardoine, fo called by the French, is a

femi-tranfparent agath or calcedony of an orange

colour, variegated like calcedony
; of the fame

hardnefs and gravity.

When expofed to fire, it is found to poflefs

the lame properties as the agate.

4

Its
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Its colours appear more lively when tianC-

verfely looked at.

Daubenton diftinguifhes five varieties i

1. The pale one.

2. Exhibiting red and white veins, fo difpofed

as to appear like teeth.

3. Sard-onyx, which Teems to be compofed

of concentric layer’s of different colouis, with

concentric circles.

4. Exhibiting vegetations,

5. Blackifh.

Sardonyx. This ftone has been varioufiy de-

fcribed.

By Tome it has been confidered as a mixture

of calcedony and carnelianj by others, as a mix-

ture of carnelian and onyx j and others hold it to

be the tranfparent orange-coloured agate with

variegated furface, refembling the calcedony.

The varioufly-coloured component parts ge-

nerally exhibit parallel ftripes.

It is fometimes confufedly blended or mixed.

Its fpecific gravity is generally ~ 2,630 or

2,700.

It lofes its colour in fire.

It generally ftrikes fire with fteel.

The ftriped kind with red zones may, as well

as the onyx, be cut into cameo.

The
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f

The fardonyx is found exhibiting dentritical

figures, refembling the calcedony or agate, and

is alfo called Mocha-Jlone ; but it differs from the

real Mccha-Jlone in this, that the flripes are red,

v/hilft thofe in the calcedony are bkck.

The onyx and fardonyx are imitated by vi-

treous fluxes, but they are foon difcovered by the

file and the vitreous appearance.

It feems that the ancients knew how to imitate

them, as fuch ftones are found among the paftes

of the ancients, which refemble the onyx very

much. Steatites or fpeck-ftone is the bed fub-

ftance for this purpofe, as it is fofc, and becomes

very hard when expofed to heat, fo as to ltrike

fire with fleel, and takes a high polifh.

The onyx of a blackifh appearance is imitated

as Van Boot points out. He diredts to take a cer-

tain quantity of pulverized fea-fhells, fuch as the

Italian ladies ufe for paint, and to mix ic with

filtered lemon-juice, in fuch quantity as to

afeend four fingers high above the powder.

This mixture is for ten days to be expofed to

a gentle heat in a clofe glafs vefiel ; afterward the

liquid is decanted, and the powder well wafhed,

and rubbed with the white of an egg. After

which it is eaflly moulded into various figures.

Spec.
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Spec. XIX.
1

CHRYSOPRASE.
Gmel. Chalcedonius Chryfoprajus

Germ. Gold—Prajer.

This flone is belt ranked amongft the filiceous

Rones ; and may with propriety be placed next

to calcedony, which it refembles molt.

It exhibits generally an apple-green, grafs-

green, or greenilh white colour. It is found in

folid mafies, and breaks with an even furface,

having a dull appearance. Its fragments have an

indeterminate angular figure, mofbly fharp-edged.

It is generally ferfii-tranfparent, but more fre-

quently inclining to opaque ; is hard, but does not

ftrike fire with Reel. It has its colour from oxyd

of nickel, and yields on analyfis 69,16 filiceous,

0,08 argillaceous, 0,82 calcareous earth, 0,08

iron, and 1 nickel.

The fined kind is found near Kofemiitz, in

the principality ofMiinfterberg, in Lower Silefia.

It is generally found loofe, in pebbles, on the Al-

tenberg, near Hachlau ; in the environs of Olp,

near Turnau; and in the Mummel Grund, on the

banks of the Ifer, in Bohemia, near M uniterberg.

It is found with opal horn-ftone, in layers of

afbeft, talc, lithomarge, and iron ochre.

1 Spec.
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Spec. XX.
t

AVANTURIN.

This {lone is alfo with much propriety ranked

among the filiceous mixed (tones. It is laid to

owe its name to the refemblance it bears to a

glafs flux, called by the Italians avanturino, which

was firft prepared at Moreno, near Venice, and, as

report fays, accidentally difcovered, while expe-

riments were making on glafs fluxes, by a fmall

portion of gold falling into a mixture of this kind,

which on cooling exhibited fo beautiful a colour,

that after further experiments by which it was

improved, it was efteemed of fuflicient value to

be let in rings, and fafhioned into fmall boxes.

The true, or at leaft that kind of {tone which

was called the natural avanturine, feldom ex-

hibits fo fine an appearance as the artificial, and is

befides fcarce. A very fine large fpecimen may

be feen in the Leverian Mufeurn, which was

found in the ruins of the triumphal arch of Julius

Carfar, in the valley of Sufe in Piedmont, in

1783, by the Sicur Francis Ludwig, of Mayence,

in Germany.

The {tones called avanturines, arc compofed

of different jubilances, but are generally filiceous,

when they {trike fire' with fteel. They take a

fine polifh, and are not readily acted upon by any

acid, except the fluoric. A few varieties contain,

calcareous
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calcareous earth, and thofe effervefce weakly with

acids.

Some have ranked the avanturines among

the opals. Rome de Idfle, who gives the belt

account of the avanturine, fays it is produced by

an intimate mixture or aggregation of quartzofe

grains, differently coloured, and difpofed in fuch

a manner as by the refledtion of the light to ex-

hibit an appearance as if gold dull were mixed

with it.

But {tones are found, called avanturines, which

certainly contain gold-like pyrites, micaceous

iron-fione, and common pyrites. Some of thefe

refemble quartz, fome feldfpar, others jafper, &c„

They are found of various colours

:

1. Of a deep colour, femi-tranfbarent, exhibit-*

ing fhining lamellae of a gold colour, and in the

form of roundifh pebbles, at Arragonia in Spain,,

where this kind is called the red avanturine.

2. Found with fhining lamellae of a filver-

white colour, called the grey avanturine,

3. Of a yellow colour,

4. Of a blackifh colour, femi-tranfparent, the

lamellae of a filver-white colour, called the black,

or Oriental avanturine.

5. The fame kind, hut the lamellae exhibit a

golden colour, at Facebaf in Tranfylvania.

6. Compofed of deep grey quartz, containing

iron pyrites, in a ftellated pofition, in Saxony.

I 2 7. Brown
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7. Brown and yellowifh-red coloured fill-

ceous particles, mixed with clay, containing a

little gold and filver, like pyrites, in Spain.

8. Rhomboidal feldfpar, of a brown and rofe

colour, found in granit.

9. Siliceous pebble, in iron-flone refembling

marfhy iron ore, in Bretagne.

10. Yellowifii quartz with gold-coloured mica

interfperfed.

1 1. White fhining marble containing mica.

11. Rhomboidal calcareous fpar, containing

pyrites. They are imitated by immerfing red-hot

quartz in cold water, when the cracks exhibit an

appearance refembling the avanturine.

Spec. XXI.

HELIOTROP. Blood-Stone. Silex Heliotropins.

Gmel. Chalcedcnius Heliotrcpius.

Wallerius, Jafpis variegata ohjcure viridis,

punblis rubris.

This {lone is generally of a leek-green colour,

with blood red fpots or veins. It is faid to be fo

called becaufe when it is put into water it refle<fts

the rays of the fun red, and when out of water it

was faid to exhibit the figure of the fun and

. moon.
Certain
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Certain authors have defcribed it as a green

jafper with red fpots ; but Mr. Werner confiders

it as a peculiar fpecies, becaufe it is femi-tranf-

parent, and exhibits a conchoidal furface when

broken.

Its fpec. gr. ~ 2,633.

It is found particularly fine in the Eaft and

Egypt.

La Metherie arranges it with the agates.

AGATE, or ACHATES.
This fubftance cannot properly be confidered

as a peculiar fpecies, as it is merely an imperfefl

mixture of different ftones. It is faid that it has

its name from the river Achates , in Sicily, where

it was found by the ancients.

As to its general appearance, it approaches

neareft to the calcedony; is generally femi-

tranfparent, and is never found cryftallifed, owing

perhaps to the admixture of argillaceous earth ;

but it fometimes contains the rock- cryftals in a

cryftallifed ftate.

It is generally compofed of feveral of the fol-

lowing fubftances, as quartz, rock-cryftal, horn-

ftone, flint, amethyft, jafper, indurated lithomarge,

and heliotrop.

Calcedony feems to be its principal bafis.

From the various fubftances, of which it is com-

I 3
pofed.
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pofcd, arife its various colours, and alfo its dif-

ferent degrees of tranfparency or opacity.

On account of the different difpofition of the

component parts and figures which it exhibits, it

has obtained different names, fo is its traniparent

part owing to the rock cryflals or quartz ; the

milk-white colour from calcedony ; the fmoke

grey from flint; the yellowifh grey from yellow

flint and jafper; the blood red from red jafper;

purple from amethyfl ; and the green from he-

liotrop.

Xhe agate is generally found in the flate of

nefls, pebbles kidney-fhaped, hardly ever in

layers ;
never forming whole rocks, as the jafper.

It contains a greater portion of filiceous earth

than the jafper; is generally fo hard as to ftrike

fire with fteel.

From fome obfervations it has appeared, that

the mixture of the agate mafs has been in a

liquid flate, and has fo entered the cavities of

certain flones, as the apertures are generally
.

found very obvious, and that when the liquid

mafs has been a mixture of different fubftances,

the agate formed from it of courfe exhibits

various colours ;
and when the different com-

ponent parts have entered feparately or fuccei-

fively into the cavities, the agate exhibits then

zones of different colour and appearance, and

more or lefs tranfparent or opaque. When the

component
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Component parts run parallel through its ma-

trix, the agate is then called ribband-agate.

When the component parts have formed arbori-

fations, it has been called arborijed agate or

tnocca /tone.

The agates are alfo by fome authors denomi-

nated according to their predominating compo-

nent parts •, fo it is called, iftly. calcedonous agate,

v/hen the calcedony predominates ; or cdly,

fardon-agate, if the cornelian predominates
;

jdly.

jafper-agate, when the jafper prevails ;
and 4thly.

amethyfi- agate, when the amethyfi: prevails.

Some mineralogifts arrange the Egyptian

pebbles with the agate.

A lemi-tranfparent kind with red fpots is called

gemma divi Jlepbani. Some kinds difplay the colours

of the rainbow.

The following varieties are generally no-

ticed.

x. Fortification agate.

2. Landfcape agate.

3. Mofs agate.

4. Agate fpotted, refembling Ears.

5. Ribbon agate.

6. Tubulous agate.

7. Variegated- agate, exhibiting circular zones.

In commerce, thofe which are the moll perfedt
v

are called Oriental agates, and the others Occi-

dental.

I 4 Germany

I
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Germany produces undoubtedly the greateft

quantity, and alfo the beft kind of agates; they

are found particularly in the Lower Palatinate, near

Alzey, Flonheim, Ufhoven, and Oberftein; in

Deuxponts, near Utzenbach, Griihnbach, &c.; in

Saxony, at Kunnerfdorf, Schlottwitz, Verzenftein;

at Hallfbach, near Freiberg; at Rothlof, near

Chemnitz; at Wiederau, near Rochlitz, in Bo-

hemia and Silefia.
%

Spec. XXII.

JASPER, JASPIS.

Waller. Petro/ilexjajpideus.

Ital. Diafpro,

The jafper is a (tone approaching more to

the nature of filiceous than to that of the argil-

laceous ftones, amongft which it has been ranked

by Mr. Werner.

It is found in veins and beds in mountains,

forming the matrix of porphyr ; fometimes it

forms whole parts of rocks.

It is the only kind of ftones that is found of

all varieties of colour, and is found almoft in all

countries.

It
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It has an appearance as if it originated from

indurated bole, flint, and calcareous earth, com-

bined with an unknown menftruum.

It is never found cryftallized it breaks into

pieces of indeterminate fhape, takes a good

polifh, and is more eafily afredted by air than

quartz.

Its red colour becomes deeper in the fire, but

it does not melt perJe.

Its furface fome times denotes -the filex, and,

when frefh broken, it is conchoidal, refembling

much an indurated clay certain kinds have an

earthy dull appearance, and a fine texture. The

jafper is not fo hard as quartz ; fome kind ftrike

fire with fteel.

As it is not readily adled upon by acids, heat

and long digeflion with the vitriolic acid, are re-

quired, in order to extradl the argillaceous earth

and iron, with which it forms alum and maitial

vitriol.

By the application of heat it is not rendered

quite foluble in foda, but it effervefces, and di-

vides into fine particles.

It melts with borax and microcofmic fait, with-

out eflfexvefcence ; it does not become eledtric,

nor does it crackle in the fire or lofe its colour.

Its fpec. gr. is ~ 2,600, or 2,700.

It is compofed of filiceous argillaceous earth,

and a confiderable portion of iron.

The
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The jafpers are generally arranged or divided

according to the different colour they exhibit.

Mr. Daubenton has mentioned the following

15 varieties, viz.

1. The green kind, from Bohemia, Silefia,

Siberia, and the fhores of the Cafpian Sea.

2. The red, or the diajpro rojfo of the Italians,

which is not fo common, nor in fuch great

maffes as the green.

3. The yellow, from Freiberg and Rochlitz.

It is fometimes of a citron colour, looks as if

compofed of filky filaments, and is called the

filk jafper.

4 . Brown, from Dalecarlia, in Sweden -

} alfo

from Finland.

5. The violet, from Siberia.

6. Thz black, from Sweden, Saxony, and Fin-

land. This is the paragone antico of the

Italians.

7. The blueijh grey , which is very rare.

8. The milky white, of which Pliny fpeaks.

It is found in Dalecarlia.

9 . The variegated, with green, red, and yellow

clouds. .

10. The hlood-Jlone,
which is green, with red

fpecks, from Egypt, and was fuppofed to flop

bleedings.

11. The veined
, with .various colours, which,

•when it refembles letters, is called jajpc gram-

matique
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foatique by the French. Some of this kind are

found near Rochelle, in France, and called

polygrammatogues by thofe who prize trifling

accidental qualities.

1 2. That which has various coloured zones.

13. That called fionto by the Italians, which

difplays various colours, without any regular

order.

14. When the jafper has a great number of

colours together, it is then called univer/al.

1 q. "When the jafper is found to contain agate,

it is called agatijedjafper.

Cronftedt divides the jafper into

1. The pure jafper of various colour.

2. Jafper containing iron, jafpis marliallsfinople.

This kind contains 18 or 20 per cent, of iron.

(A) Coarfe grained.

A red and reddilh brown finople, from the

Hungarian gold mines, near Chimnitz; it foims

confiderable veins. It has frequently fpecks of

marcafite; contains cubic lead ore and blend, and

the gold it contains more than compenfates the

labour of working it; there is likewife a ftiiped

finople of various colours.

(B) Steel grained or fine grained.

A reddilh brown, from Altenberg, in Saxony,

looks like the red ochre or chalk ufed for drawing,

and has partitions for veins, which are unftuous

to the touch like ferpentino*

(C) Of
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(C) Of a clofe and Alining texture like a Hag.

a. Liver coloured.

b. Deep red, in the province of Wermeland,

and at Sponwyit, in Norway.

c. Yellow, from Bohemia.

Werner arranges the jafper with the argillace-

ous Hones j he mentions particularly four kinds.

Var. i. Egyptian Pebble.

French. Caillou d'Egyptc.

Germ. Egyptenfiein.

Gmel. Jafpis JEgyptia.

This ftone differs a little from the real jafper,

and would be better feparated from the other

real jafpers.

It has the appearance of being formed by co-

agulation.

It is found in oval longifli flattened pebbles,

outwardly of a liver brown colour, toward the

interior part inclining to yellowifli cream co-

lour and yellowifli grey, moltly with concentrical

ftripes or dentritical figures, called by the French

Caillou herborije.

Its fpec. gr. zz 2,564.

When broken, it exhibits a glittering moflly.

dull conchoidal furface ; its fragments are ir-

regularly angular, opaque, and hard, and take a

fine polifh.

It is made into varioufly fliaped veffels.

It
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It is found on the fhores of the Nile, near

Cairo, in Upper Egypt; alfoin Arabia, atFreifen,

in Lothringen.
A*

*

Var. 1 . Ribband Jasper.

Gmel. Jafpis fafciata.

Waller. Jafpis variegata fafciata.

This kind exhibits always different colours,

moftly in ftraight parallel, but feldom in curved

lines or layers.

The moft general colours are.

The yellowifh grey, brownifh red, feldom

mountain green, red, and lavender blue.

It is found folid in long layers ; when broken

it exhibits a dull fomewhat conchoidal furface,

is fometimes femi-tranfparent on the edge, and

takes a high polifh.

It is found in Siberia, in Saxony, near Gnad-

ftin and Wolftitz, but particularly fine at Ural.

t

Var. 3. Porcelane Jasper.

Gmel. Jafpis porcelanea .

This kind is ofa pearl grey or lavender blue co-

lour. It is found in compart layers, frequently be-

tween the fiffures of bafaltes. It is diftinguifhed by

its arid appearance, and by its cracks or flits. Its

furface, when newly broken, is a little fhining
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and gibbous. The fragments are of an irregular

fhape, fharp edged, not brittle but hard.

It is very frequently found in Bohemian moun-

tains, near Strake, Schwintfchiz, Leda, &c.

Var. 4. Common Jasper.

Gmel. Ja/pis vulgaris.

Cronstedt. Ja/pis,

Waller. Jafpis particulis JubtiliJJimii

unicoloris, &c.

This kind is found ofa yellowifh white, blueifh

grey, or ochre yellow colour. It is moft gene-

rally of a yellow'ifh and liver-brown blood and

cochineal red colour, though fometimes it exhi-

bits many colours.

It is found compact, fometimes coarfely inter-

fperfed with other (tones in alternate layers, and

is often feen in obtufe angular pieces. When

broken it exhibits a faintly (hining furface, more

or lefs gibbous and opaque.

It is found in various places in Germany ; in

Saxony, between Altenberg and Geifing, near

Freiberg, Johanngeorgenftadt ; in Silefia, near

Turnau ; Schemnitz, in Hungary, &c. alfo in

the Eaftern countries.

Sometimes jafper contains petrified wood

(called wood-done by Werner) exhibiting various

colours. The apple green is found particularly

'fine near Coburg.

The
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The black jafper is alfo particularly fine, and

to this probably belongs the bafaltes of the an-

cients, or lapis iEthiopicus.

The finople is a brown red ferruginous jafper,

called by Born, ferrum jafpideum.

There is another kind, which is compofed of

cinnabar and quartz, found at Morsfeld in the

Palatinate, and T ufcany.

The green jafper with red fpeck is found at

Kuttenberg in Bohemia.

Some kinds ofjafper contain animal petrifac-

tions, viz.

1. The red and brown jafper with trochits,

found near Potfdam.

2. The finople* containing madrepors, near

Schemnitz.

Spec. XXIII,

SILICEOUS SHISTUS.
1

Germ. Gemeiner Kiefelfchiefer*

French, PetroflexJchifeux,

Gmel. Lydins fliceus.

This ftone is of a fmoke deep blackifh green,

and blackifh colour, often containing veins ofgrey

quartz or blood-red iron-flone. When broken

its furface has a dull appearance ; has a fhivery

texture. It breaks in indeterminate fliaped

pieces,
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pieces, femi-tranfparent on the edges’, is To hard

as to take a good polifh. It yields by analyfis

75 filiceous, 4,58 magnefia, 10 calcareous earth,

and 3,54 iron.

Is found generally in mountains of argillaceous

fhiftus.

With this may be ranked the Leidifher Stein of

Werner, or touchftone ;
French, perre de touche,

lapis Lidicus.

That Hone which Mr. Werner has pointed out

is of a deep greyifh black colour. When broken

it has a faintly glittering appearance, a conchoid

furface, perfedtly opaque.

It yielded by analyfis, according to Mr. Wie-

gleb, 7 5 parts of filiceous, 4,58 magnefian, 10 cal-

careous earth, and 3,54 iron.

It is generally found with filiceous fhiftus.

Almoft all ftones which are not of a calcareous

nature will ferve for the fame purpofe, viz. jaf-

per, petrofilex, argillaceous fhiftus, bafaltes,

trapp, &c. &c.
f % , r •

Spec. XXIV.
• ^

OBSIDIAN, ICELAND AGATE.

Gmel. Lava vitrea.

Waller. Porus igneus lapideus Jolidus

vitreus. Lapis ohfideanus.

This ftone is of a greyifh, moftly a blackifh

colour. It is found in irregularly fhaped pieces.

ItsX
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Its external furface is afh grey and opaque;

when broken, it Ihews a convex, fhining furface.

Its fragments are fharp edged. It is femi-

tranfparent on the edges, and rather light, hard,

and ele&ric.

It is found in Iceland, and near Tokay in Up-

per Hungary, forming the bafis of a certain kind

of porphyr.

Mr. Werner was the firfb who fhewed that

this ftone was a peculiar fpecies of ftcnes.

Before him it was denominated lava-glafs, or

asate ; in fhort it was confidered to be merely a

volcanic produftion. Mr. Werner has alfo

proved that this mineral is not reftrifted to-

Heclda in Iceland, but is alfo found incorporated

with other {tones in other parts. Pieces of it are

found in Tokay and Madagafcar.

Mr. Gerhard found it alfo in decompofed gra-

nit, gneifs, porphyr, &c. in the ftate of feparate

pieces, which Mr. Gerhard calls lux-faphyr.

From this it is evident that the name lava-glafs

is improper, and the denomination agate not?

lefs fo. Befides, it has been proved that this

mineral anfwers to the defciiption of the fob-

fiance which Pliny calls Obfidian.

Spec. XXV,

VARIOLIT.

This ftone is not much known, and is found

only in few parts of Europe.

K ft
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It is found in roundifh maftes, in the Du-
rance near Brian^on.

Is generally of a blackifh green colour,

opaque, has a dull appearance when broken; is

hard, and takes a greafy polifli. It contains

fmall pale mountain green globules intermixed,

which give the furface of the ftone an appear-

ance fomewhat fimilar to the appearance ofmany

puftules in the fmall-pox, whence it has the name

Variolit. It is compofed of filiceous, argillace-

ous, calcareous earth, and iron.

S p z c. XXVI.
4

FELDSPAR.

Germ. Feldjpath. Latin Feldfpathum.

Cronstedt. Spathum Scintillans, rhombic

quartz.

This ftone is compofed of fhining lamelhe,

placed one over the other, often in an irregular

manner, but its figure approaches always either

to the cubical or rhomboidal.

It breaks alfo in pieces, which exhibit that

figure. It is of a lamellated texture, is fofter

than the quartz, but it ftrikes generally fire with

fteel : it is generally opaque, but alfo found fe-

mi-tranfparcnt. Its furface can be fcratched with

a hard knife. It is decompofed, when long ex-

pofcd to air and moifture, into white clay or

lithomarge. It does not crackle when expofed

to
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1

to a fu'dden heat ; does not become phofphoref*

cent. It melts by a ftrong heat, without ebulli-

tion, and when melted with alcali, it forms a

tranfparent greenifh glafs. It does not effervefce

with acids, and the acids aft upon it only when

digefted with them for fome time, and that heat

is applied.

Its fpec. gr. is generally zz 2,500.

It is chiefly compofed of filiceous earth, in-

timately mixed with argillaceous and magnefian

earths, and fluoric acids.

The feldfpar is one of the principal component

parts of the primitive ftones or rocks, fuch as the

granit, porphyr, ferpentine, &c. It is found in

fo'lid maflfes of a particular fhape, as in garnits ;

or in the ftrata of decompofition, as in land from

decompofed granit ; and often found cryftallized,

and of various colours. Its primitive figure is

that of a rhomb, with one angle of 65°, and

the other of 115°.

The rhomb exhibits often a four-fided reflan-

gular prifm, obliquely truncated on its extremities,

with an angle of 6o° and 12,0°. The prifm is

fometimes found truncated on the angles, which

makes it appear a fuboftaedron, and the pyra-

mid has various faces
; fometimes the prifm

becomes an hexaedron. Its figure undergoes

various other modifications.

X a It
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It has its name from the German language-

Feld fignifies a field, and alfo a compartment or

regular furface. Thus feldfpar is compofed of

little compartments of rhomboic or other figures,

and/path is an old miner’s word, and is under-

ftood to be p femi-tranfparent ftone, of a rhom-

boidal figure, compofed of certain angles, in-

dicating the texture.D *•

It is found of various colours, white, reddifn*

greenifh, yellowifh, and blueifh.

Mr. Werner mentions four varieties.

A
. s — J

s • ,

Var. i. Common Fieldspar.

Germ. Gcmeiner Feldfpath.

Latin. Feldjpatum Vulgare.

This kind is generally found of a pale colour,

as flefh colour, yellowifh, grey, whiteifh, milk

white, but feldom of a vivid green, or blueifh

colour. ‘

It is found" compact, folid, and incorporated

with other fubftances. Its regular fhape is

that of a four or fix-lided rhomboidal prifm, with

different accuminations, or that of a parallelo-

piped, but feldom affumes the form of a re6tan-

gular prifm, having four, fix, and eight fides; very

feldom in cubes, in fine femi-tranfparent needle-

fhaped cryftals, or in fix-fided plates.

When broken, the furface is a little fhining, has

a lamellated texture, the fragments arc rhom-

boidal.
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boidal. Is lefs hard than quartz, but ftrikes

tire with fteel. Its fpec. gr. — 2,594, and yields

generally by analyfis 74 parts filiceous, #nd 24

argillaceous earth. Is frequently found in the

mixture of the two* primitive mountains, as tns

granit and gneifs, alfo in fmall particles in

porphyr. A red kind yielded by analyfis 79

filiceous, 16 argillaceous earth, and 2,3 of iron.

In the Portfoy-granit at Aberdeenfhire, it con-

ftitutes the chief component part, in which the

fieldfpar is divided by quartz, in certain direc-

tions, and the mica fcarcely difcovered.

Var. 2. Compact Fjeldspar.

Werner, Jrgilla FeldfpatumJolidum.

Its colour is generally grey green, alfo blueifh.

It is found folid and interfperfed, has alamellated

texture, breaks in indeterminate acute angular

pieces, and is almoft femi-tranfparent. It is

found, though rarely, in a mixture of quartz and

mica in Steiermark. Mr. Maggellan has added

another variety, which he calls the white field-

fpar, deicribed by Mr. Bayen, which is found at

St. Marie, in the mines in Lorraine. He fays it

ftrikes fire with fteel, but is more readily added

upon by acids than the other kinds, and is com-

pofed of half its weight of filiceous, and the other

half of magnefia and iron. Another kind from

Alen^on contains, befides filex and magnefia,

K 3 fomc
I
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forme calcareous earth, and a greater proportion

of iron.

Var. 3. Labrador-Stone.

Gmel. Feldjpatum Varlabile.

Cronstedt. Edit. Magell. Spatum ru-

tilum verficolor.

This kind of fieldfpar is generally of a light

or deep grey colour, but when held in certain

directions to the light, it reflects various colours,

as lazuli- blue, grafs-green, apple-green, pea-

green, feldom a lemon-yellow. Some have an

intermediate colour betwixt red copper and

tompac grey, and. befides other colours be-

tween grey and violet. Thefe colours are

feen for the moil part in fpots, but fome-

times in flripes on the fame piece. It is

found of angular form in pretty large pieces,

containing occafionally black bar-Ihorl, mi-

ca, and iron pyrites interfperfed. When broken,

its furface is fhining, its texture foliated, and the

fragments are rhomboidal. They are femi-

tranfparent, and in other refpeCts agree with the

fieldfpar. It is only 15 or 16 years fince this

beautiful ftone was made known to us. Accord-
ing to Dr. Briickmam of Brunfwick, it was firfb

difcovered by Mr. Wolf, on the Labrador Coaft,

in North America, where the Moravians have a

colony among the Efkimaux. Mr. Wolf dif-

fered this ftone accidentally, on the fea Ihore

6 under
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under the water, by the variety of colours which

it reflected under the water, from the adtion of

the rays of the fun on it.

Mr. Wolf gave it to Bilbop Leiriz, who firft

Brought it to Europe. '

It is found on the ifland St. Paul’s in the

greateft quantity. The L abrador (tone is found in

layers, and often depofited by the fea on the La-

brador Coaft.

It contains not unfrequently quartz and mi-

caceous particles, which induced Dr. Briickmann

to believe that it entered into the compofition of

certain kinds of granit.

Mr. Pallas mentions that near Peterfbtmrg
/ §

has been found Labrador-ftone, containing me-

tallic veins.

Mr. Gerhard has alfo found fome, near Potf-

dam. It has been found, though very feldom,

near Lobau in Upper Lufatia, in Bohemia near

Ifer, on Ural in Siberia. Mr, Lucar in Halle

difcovcred a Labrador-ftone in the ftreet, among

plafter-ftones on the pavement, which was takeTn

up and examined in the year 1790, and was

found to be chieflygrai.it. Its weight was near

600 pounds ;
when polifhed it reflected the

licrht with different colours, which cnaratterifes
O .

the Labradors. The quartz which it contained

was fmoke-grey, and the mica partly blackifli

brown, partly yellowifti white. On fome places the

K 4 fieldfpar
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fieldfpar Teemed to predominate, which is of a

greyifh white colour, with blue fhades, has a

lamellated texture, and the fragments are rhom-

boidal.

Var. 4. Moonstone.

Gmel. Feldfpatum lunare.

Argillafeldjpatum lunare, by Werner,

F tench. Pierre de Lune.

Germ. Mondjlein .

This ftone is generally greyifh white, milk

white, feldom of a pale flefh colour, having a

luftre fimilar to mother-of-pearls, and is femi-

tranfparent. It is found in obtufe angular pieces,

fometimes approaching to cubical, and has a la-

mellated texture. The fragments are rhom-

boidal, and in other refpe&s it refembles the

common fieldfpar. It is found in Ceylon.

With this fpecies may be ranked the Adu-
l aria, which is generally of a white colour,

fometimes a little inclining to greenilh or

vellowifh white, of a lamellated texture. The
lamellae of the furface are often fo difpofed

as to reflect the light in various colours.

Its luftre refembles often that of mother-of-

pearls. It is harder than the common fieldfpar,

and generally femi-tranfparent. It is found in

folid pieces, and alfo cryftallized, of rhomboid^l

figure, and of irregular, angular, broad fix-fidctl

. columns,
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columns, terminating in pyramids, and in rectan-

gular four-fided plates.

It yielded by analyfis 62,43 Parts

ous, 19,33 of argillaceous, 5,5 magnefia, 10,98

felenite, and 1,75 water.

It is found on St. Gothard, in Switzerland, in

Delphinate, Ceylon, and near Leipzig at Altran-

ftaedt. f

Var. 5. Cats Eye.

Wallerius. Achates plus minus, opaca,

colcres vel lucem diverfimode refledtens.

Gmel. Feldjpatum, Ocuius Cati.

Cronstedt. Pfeudo palus.

Germ. Ratzen Auge.

French. Oeil de Chat.

The Sun Stone of the Turks.

This (tone has alfo been differently arranged;

fbme have placed it with the opals.

It has its name from its refemblance to cats

eyes. Its colour, is generally yellowifh or green-

ifh, and a glow of light iffues from certain

points of its furface, in radiations of a yellow-

ifh brown colour, fomewhat fimilar to cats

eyes. Its texture is fo compaCt, that the la-

mellae are hardly difcernable. It is To hard as

to ftrike fire with fteel ; is femi-tranfparent.

It is found in Ceylon and Siberia.

Its fpec. gr. = 2,657.

Dr.
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Dr. Briickmann lias a fpecimcn of it half an

inch in diameter in all directions ; and the grand

duke of Tufcany has one an inch in diameter.

The Girasol.

This ftone is by fome mineralogifts confidered

as a kind of cats eye, of a fea colour, reflecting a

blue light. This. is perhaps what certain mine-

ralogifts call the fifh-eye ftone. TheGirafol is ge-

nerally defcribed to be a milk-blueifh femi-tranf-

parent ftone, which reflects various colours. Its

diftinguilhing character is, its exhibiting a glo-

bular or femi-globular pebble, having lumi-

nous points, which refleCt the light in all direc-

tions. It is found in Chypre, Calatie, Hungary’’,

Bohemia, and in the mines of Bretagne. The Gi-
rafol is often ranked among the opals, which it

refembles much. Profeflor Blumenbach men-
tions in his book another variety of field fpar,

which he calls Edelfpath, feldfpatum gemmeum.
This ftone differs from the other fieldlpar in this,

that it is of a higher colour, more tranfparent,

relembling certain gems, is harder, and has a

finer texture. It refembles the faphvr-fpar or

ftar-faphyr from Ceylon, and the emerald fpar

from Orenburg.

Spec.
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Spec. XXVII.

OPAL, OPALUS.
Paedros ofthe Greeks.

Girafol of the Italian.

Alfo called Lapis Elementarius, from its

exhibiting various colours.
/

The opal has been often ranked among the

gems, and by others among the argillaceous

(tones, though they exhibit more marks of the

fofter kind of the fiiiceous (tones. It is a hard

femi-tranlparent (tone, which reflects the light

in various colours, according to the direction in

which it is held to the light. Dr. Briickmann,

who has given an excellent account of the opals,

in his book on gems, fuppofes that the reflection

of tire various colours arifes from the difpofltion

of its texture or cracks, which the beft opals

always difeover. Delius attributes the various

colours to iron and inflammable fubftances.

It is generally found of a milk white, blueifli

white, and greenifh colour, feldom reflecting the

purple and green colour, and thole are of very

high value. The opal takes a fine polilh, but

is not fo hard as to ftrike fire with fteel.

It is not fufible per fe3 but becomes quite

opaque, and lofes its colour in the fire.

Its fpec. gr. is zz 1,900, fometimes a little

more.

It is not readily aCted upon by acids, but fome

kinds of opals were boiled in fulphuric and vi-

triolic
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triolic acid, and produced alum, which accounts

for the aluminous earth which it contains, which

had not intimately enough combined with the

filex, as is obfervable in 'the other gems of the

filiceous genus.

It has never been found cryftallized.

Moll of the opals are fomewhat hydrophanous,

and have fmall cavities in their texture. The
opals appear more beautiful when immerfed in

water.

When juft feparated from the matrix, they

have generally the appearance of ice, but after

they have been expofed to air or heat, they

become more opaque, and exhibit alfo various

colours.

According to fome analyfis, the opals are com-
pofed for the moft part of filiceous earth, and a

little argillaceous earth j fome in the following

proportion, 86 filiceous, and 14 of argillaceous

earth.

Dr. Beireis thinks the opals are volcanic pro-

duct, or their component parts are combined bv

means of the fubterraneous fire. Its matrix is

generally clay, fand, and ferruginous earth.

It is found in different parts of the world, par-

ticularly fine in Hungary. The opals were

much efteemed by the ancients, and are now lo

by the Turks, and in the Eaft Indies.

Mr. Werner mentions four varieties.

Var,
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Var. 1. Opalus Nobilis.

The real Opal, or Opal ofmany Colours.

Germ. Edler Opal.

Wallerius. Opalus colore otivqri, reflexions

ruber.

This kind is generally milkifh white, inclin-

ing to blueifh ; when held to the light appears

yellowifh or reddifli j fome reflect various other

colours, as green, yellow, red, and blueiih.

Its fpec. gr. is = 2,1 14, fometimes lefs.

It is found in folid pieces, fometimes it is

found incorporated in other ftones. When

broken, its furface appears conchoidal, and has

a ftrong luftre. The fragments are femi-tranf-

parent, and not very hard.

It is found in the Carpathian mountains, and

at Eperies near Fzernizka in Upper Hungary.

Var. 1. Common Opal, Opalus Vulgaris.

Wallerius. Achates fere pellucida colores

pro fitufpettatoris mutans ?

This kind differs from the foregoing, in not

refle&ina the light with fo beautiful colours.

Its general colour is milk white, feldom with

fhades of green or flefh colour.

It is found near' Radamifchel in Poland, near

Kofemutz in Silefia ;
near Johanngeorgenftadt,

Eibenftock, where it is occafianally found in

granit; in .Saxony near Freiberg and Frankfurt.

c According
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According to Mr. Klaproth, it yields by analyfis

98 filiceous, 0,1 argillaceous earth, and 0,1 iron.

Var. 3. Oculus Mundi, Hydrophan. Lapis

mutahilis.

Germ. Weltauge.

Gmel. Opalus Hydrophanus.

Waller ius. Achates unguinum color<?, in

acre opaca, aqua pellucida.

This {tone was formerly of great value, but

little known to moderns, before Mr. Boyle did

notice it particularly.

It is diftinguifhed from the real opals and other

{tones in this peculiar property, that it becomes

tranfparent when put into water, and lofes its co-

lour or opacity, which it recovers when dry.

During the abforption of water it emits a mufty

fmell and air bubbles, fo that it becomes evident

that this property of becoming tranfparent in

water arifes from its porous texture, by means

of which it abforbs the water, and diflodges the

air contained in the pores. It alfo abforbs

melted wax, and becomes then of courfe tranf-

parent when heated, and is then called Pyro -

phan.

It adheres to the tongue, and is of lcls fpccific

gravity than the real opal.

It is generally eafily a<5ted upon by acids ; is

not very hard, fo that it can be eahly cut and

jpoliihed.

Some

I
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Some kinds, befides being tranfparent, exhibit

various colours, like certain kinds of real opal,

as the colour of mother-of-pearls, or other co-

lours ; but then they are fcarce, and of high value.

The hydrophan becomes alfo tranfparent when

immerled in vitriolic acid, but it retains its

tranfparency until the acid is taken away by an

alcali.

It is generally found to accompany other Hones,

or in the Hate of incruftation in contaft with opal,

calcedony, prafem, chryfoprafe, granit, jalper, or

indurated clay. Seldom (if at all) exhibiting

three-fided pyramids, luch is faid to have been

found on the Ferroe Iflands. The hydrophans are

generally found near Ezerizka and Lipllop in

Hungary, in Silefia near Eibenftock, Schnee-

berg.

They yield by analyfis filiceous, argillaceous

earth, and a little iron , home have been found to

contain alfo magnefian earth.

Much pains have been taken in order to dif-

cover its nature and formation, but nothing par-

ticular has been afcertained refpefting it.

Briickmann and Veltheim have given the beft

accounts of it.

Some miner.dogifts believe it to originate from

the opal having undergone a certain decorripo-

fition or change ; others confider them as opals

that have not attained a perfect Hate.

"V ABr.
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Var. 4. Halb Opal, by Werner.

Gmel. Opalus vilior.

This kind is found of various colours, blueifh,

pearl, reddifh, greenifh, yellowifh grey, wax and

honey colour, flefh and hyacinth red, &c.

Sometimes one fpecimcn reflects two colours,

fuch as red and blueifh grey.

It is found folid, very feldom incorporated in

other (tones ; when frefh broken, it exhibits in a

greater or lefs degree a fhining furface ; fome-

times it has a waxy, fometimes a vitreous luflre.

The texture is conchoidal, the fragments are

(harp edges, are more or lefs femi-tranfparent on

the edges, brittle, and not very hard. „

It is found in Hungary, in Iceland near Co-

femiitz, in Silefia, in Bohemia near Freiberg, at

Johanngeorgenftadt, &c.

Karften (Mu/ettm Lejkianum

)

mentions three

inftances of the change of this opal into lub-

(tances of a different appearance, namely, the

halb opal changing into hornftone, porcelain earth,

and into jafper. By the firft procefs it lofes its

hardnefs and luftre. Its texture appears fhivery j

and by the fecond change it lofes all tranfparency,

hardnefs, and gradually takes an earthy appear-

ance, and adheres to the tongue.

Var.
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Var. 5. Wood Opal.

Germ. Holz Opal.

Gmel. Opalus Ligneus.

This kind, refembling petrified wood, is of A

milk, reddifh and yellowifh white, hair and cho-

colate brown, or hyacinth colour
3

generally ope

fpecimen exhibits various colours.

It is found in folid maiTes, fometimes mixed

with wak opal, has a fnining furface* generally

femi-tranfparent on the edges. Its texture is ra-

ther fhivery or fibrous, fometimes conchoidal,

but always conchoid when tranfverfely broken.

It is found in Hungary near Chemnitz;

Spec. XXVIII;

. PITCH-STONE.

Germ. Pechjlein.

French. Pierre cle poix.

Gmel. Opalus piceus.

This ftone, which was firft mentioned by

Schulze, has its name from the German word

pechy which fignifles pitch, Lat. pix3 to which

it has great refemblance.

Its nature is not yet well afcertained.

Rome de Lifle ranks this ftone amongft the

volcanic products 3 and Mr. Kirwan particularly

among the lava, becaufe it was often found in vol-

canic countries 3 but this is no proof, as it is alfo

L found
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found in the Pyrenees, where no traces of vol-

canoes have been difeovered.

The pitch-ftone is found at Mefnil Montant,

near Paris, in beds ; frequently in Bohemia, Si-

lefia, Hungary, Siebenbiirgen, Frankfurth on the

Mayn.

In Saxony the pitch-ftone forms whole mafles,

ancl makes the balls of certain kinds of

porphyr.

It is elfe found in layers of a globular or

ftalacftitical form, and is femetimes cryftal-

lized.

The common kind is of a brown colour,

melts perje in ftrong fire, but wfith much dif-

ficulty. That from Saxony feems rather to be

a peculiar kind. It melts eafily into a flaggy

mafs.

Sometimes the pitch-ftone is found femi-

tranfparent, but more generally opaque, o-f an

imperfecl conchoidal texture.

Its fpec. gr. “ 2,300.

Its various colours are white, yellow, co-

lophony brown, greenifh, feldom tranfparent. It

is fo hard as to. feratch glafs. Some mineralogifts

fuppofe it to be compofed of quartz, feldfpar,

porphyr, jafper, and iron.

It yields by analyfis 64,53 filiceous, H’4 1

argillaceous, and 5 of iron.

Spec.

/
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Spec. XXIX.

PREHNIT.

Gmel. Zeolitus viridis.

French. Zeolithe verdatre.

This ftone is called after Captain Prehn, who

brought it firft to Europe in the year 1783,(1-0111

the Cape ; and Mr. Werner, who faw it firft at

Drefden, gave it this name.

This ftone bears fome refemblance to zeo-

lith, on which account it has been confidered as

a variety of the zeoliths. It is found in folid

mafTes, fometimes cryftallized. It has only been

found of an apple green, or greenifh grey colour.

Its l’pec. gr. =r 2,942. When broken, its

furface is a little fhining, and has a lamellated,

fometimes a fibrous texture. It melts by the

blow-pipe, but with a ftrongcr ebullition than the

zeolith, but does not exhibit a gelatinous appear-

ance, when diffolved in acids.

It is fometimes fo hard as to ftrike fire with

fteel. It is generally femi-tranfparent and

brittle.

By analyfis it has yielded 43,83 filiceous,

3G>33 > argillaceous, 18,33 calcareous earth, 5,66

iron, 1,83 water.

It is found at the Cape, and in Dauphine. Its

primitive figure feems to be the rhomboidal four-

fided plate, but it exhibits generally various mo-
difications of its primitive figure.

L 2 Of
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Of the cryftallized kind there are known,

i. The perfect four-fided rhomboidal plates.

i. The fame, but truncated.

a. On all the end edges, or

h. Merely on the fharp end edges.

3. The irregular fix-fided plates.

4. In broad four-fided columns, a little cuniated

on the ends from the narrow fide faces ; the edges

are a little truncated the cryftals are always

fmall, very feldom feparated, generally accumu-

lated, and adhere by their fide faces.

The furface of the cryftals, found in a divided

ftate from each other, is fmooth. TJiofe cryftals,

however, which are found adhering to each other

in various dire&ions, have a ftriated furface,
. - - . • .

t V

Spec. XXX.

ZEOLITE, ZEOLITE!US.
This ftone has probably its name from the

Greek words Zeos and Litos. It was firft de-

ferred by Cronftedc in the year 1756. Certain

kinds of it bear fome refemblance to Ihorl, though

they differ from it in various pro pei ties.

The colour of the zeolithus is generally

opaque, feldom femi-tranfparent ; it is hard, but

feldom fo hard aa to ftrike fire with fteel.

Its fpec. gr. ~ 2,500, fometimes more.

It is foluble without effervefcence, in acids,

which reduce it to a gelatinous mafs. When
expofed
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.expofed to a very ftrong heat, it melts perfe into

a white opaque (lag. In melting, it emits a

pholphorefcent light, and like borax melts with

ebullition. It dilTolves more eafily with foda

than with borax or microcofmic fait, but does

not ferment with the two latter fubftances.

According to certain analyfis it contains 50
parts filiceous, 20 argillaceous, 8 calcareous earth,

and 22 of water, and Bergman found in it be-

fides a fmall portion of iron. It generally ex-

hibits pyramidical cryftals, which are difpofed

in a radiated manner, fo as to appear fpherical.

It is found in various places, but particularly in

the volcanic produ&s, wherefore it was con-

fidered as a volcanic product the fineft kind is

found in Iceland, in Sweden, and in the Ferroe

IHands.

Its primitive figure, according to La Metherie,

feerns to be cubical. It is generally found ex-

hibiting various modifications of that figure.

It is generally found of a white pale green,

filver white, and honey colour j at Adelsford in

Sweden, it is found of a red colour ; of a blue

in Hungary in feme copper-mines
$
of a yellow

colour near Schaafhaufen.

It is found in a ftate of decompofition, coating

other flones. It is found folid and fibrous, radi-

cated, lamellated, reniform, Halattitical, in drops,

and of a capillary fhape, in which it is very

beautiful.

*
It
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It is found in bafalt, from Riefend, and on

the coaft of Antrum.

It is alfo found crystallized, or of regular

fhape.

a. Cubical, fometimes fo altered by trunca-

tion, as to exhibit parallelopiped.

h. In fixTided and flat prifms.

c. In needle-fhaped prifmatic cryftals, difpofed

in a diverging manner. The prifms are four-

fided, terminating in two or four-fided pyra-

mids.

d. Of a prifmatic and capillary figure, it is

found in the cavities of volcanic (tones.

e. Of rhomboidal figure, with the one angle

of 74, and the other 106.

Spec. XXXI.

LAPIS LAZULI.

Waller. Zeolite particulisfubtilijjimis co-

lore albo et caruleo argentum continent.

Gmel. Lazurus.

French. Pierre d'azur.

Cronstedt. Zeolithes particulis impalpa-

bilibus argento et ferro mixtus.

This (tone has probably its name from the

Arabian language, in which azul fignifies Jky-

blue.

It
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1

It has been differently arranged fome mi-

neralogifts have confidered it as a variety of the

zeolites.

Gmelin has placed it among the calcareous

(tones* others have ranked it among the iron-

ftones.

Cronftedt obferved that it refembled molt the

zeolites, which it certainly does.

Its fpec. gr. varies, but generally =: 2, 1 00

or 2,771.

It differs from the zeolite in containing fele-

nite as a component part, and alfo iron.

It is opaque, and never found cryftallized. It

generally is found in folid mafies, feldom pure,

generally full of veins of quartz, lime-ftone, and

marcafite or pyrites.

Its colour is (ky-blue, which it retains in the fire

for a long time, but at laft it becomes brown.

The beftkind, when calcined and immerfed in

vinegar, improves in colour.

It melts eafily in the fire, into a white frothy flag.

It does not effervefce with acids, except it

contains lime-ftone.

It is not very hard, fo that its furface can be

fcraped with a knife, and when it (trikes fire with

fteel, it is owing to the pyrites and quartz which

are often found mixed with it, but it is generally

harder than moft kinds of zeolites, and takes a

polifh. When boiled in concentrated vitriolic

r-

: ’* diffblvcs (lowly, and lofes its colour.

0
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Volatile alkali extracts no blue colour from it

j

and the colour fcems to arife from the iron par-

ticles or pyrites.

It decompofcs fooner than the zeolite, when

cxpofed to the air* when broken it exhibits a dull

furface.

It is found with the Bucharian Calmucks, in

Afia, as on the Altai and in Kultach; in Perfia

Natolien in the Eafiern countries) in Hungary,

Italy, Bohemia, Saxony, Tyrol, England, and in

America at Atakama in Chili, generally in large

layers, or forming part of rocks. It is ufed for

extracting that fine colour called ultramarine

from ; it is alfo manufactured into various veffels,

and ufed in mofaic works, &c.

The lapis armenius is confidered to be a differ-

ent ftone by the ancients, called chryfocolla, oriental

Japhir ; Fr. verd-azur j
Germ, mountain-blue or

berg-blau: It is much fofter than the real lapis

lazuli, almoft fofter than marble. It decompofes

fooner than the lapis lazuli, and is of a blueifh

colour, which however foon changes into green

and grey.

It never contains pyrites. The colour which

is extracted from it is much inferior to the ultra-

marine, and changes very foon. It is found in

England and Tyrol, in large pieces, and in nefts.
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GENUS IV.

ARGILLACEOUS GENUS.

Or Earth and Stones, mojlly confiJUng of Argilla-

ceous Earth ,

. i

T HE earth and (tones which are defcribed

under this head, are never found to confift

merely of argillaceous earth, which may

be confidered as the bails of them ; they are

found mixed with more or lefs (ilex, magne-

(ian and calcareous earth, and occafionally oxyd

of iron. But the other (ubftances are ge-

nerally fo (lightly combined with the balls,

that the argillaceous earth can be extracted

from them, by fulphuric acid, with which it

forms Alum.

Though the (tones ranked under this genus,

differ amongft themfelves very much in their

appearance, however they exhibit in general

fome characters by which they may be di(tin«

guilhed from thofe of the foregoing genus.

M Very
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Very few of them exhibit a vitreous appear-

ance, or ftrike fire with ftecl, except fuch as

have been rendered hard by fire.

They have generally an arid or earthy ap-

pearance when broken, and emit a peculiar

earthy fmell, when moiflened ;
they become

very hard when expofed to a (trong heat ; they

hardly effervefee with acids, a few only ex-

cepted, which contain a little carbonic acid,

and this may be accounted for, from the ad-

mixture of other fubflances which they con-

tain ; as the bafis, namely the argillaceous

earth, difeovers no affinity to carbonic acid.

The fofter kind adheres more or lefs to the

tongue, abforbs water, fome of them, with a

noife ;
they become more or lefs foft, when

mixed with water; and by virtue of cohe-

rency, clays retain humidity, on which per-

haps their chief power of promoting the growth

of plants depends ; they feldom exhibit a re-

gular JJoape ,
and feldom what vve have called,

a particular Jhape ;
they are more or lcls

greafy to the touch, and the hardeft kind can

be fcratched with a hard knife.

As to the other chemical properties of the

bafis of thefe {tones, they are mentioned in the

firft part of this work.

The
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The fchiftous kind contains impreffions of

plants. All the fubftances belonging to this

genus, may be divided into two general di-

vifions.

1. Into fuch as we fhall call clays, and

which are more or lefs foft.

2. Into fuch as are more or lefs indurated,

and exhibit fometimes a regular figure.

The clays we (hall again divide,

1. Into fuch as have an arid appearance,

and effervefce a little with acid.

2. Into fuch as are foapy to the touch, and

do not effervefce with acids.

3. Such as have an admixture of bitumen.

4. Such as contain fulphuric acid, in the

Hate of alum. And

5. Such as contain a greater portion of filex,

and are found according to their degree of

combination, of a more or lefs degree of hard-

nefs.

I. DIVISION.

The fubftances belonging to this divifion,

are generally of a milk-white colour, effervefce

a little with acids. They are foluble in nitric

acid, and are in that (late feparated again by

M 2 fulphuric
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fulphuric acid in the Hate of alum; to this

belong

SPEC. I.

PIPE CLAY.
i.

Waller. Argilla Apyra .

Germ. Pfeiffen Erde.

f

Its colour is white, it is very little greafy to

the touch, friable, and ftains the fingers. It

effervefces a little with acids; when kneaded

with water, it becomes clammy, fo as to be

fit for moulding into different veffels, which

when expofed to heat, become hard, and the

furface only becomes a little vitrified, when

expofed to a very flrong heat.

When fir ft expofed to heat, it becomes

greyifh or blackifh, owing to the inflammable

matter which it often contains, but by the

continued heat, it is deprived of it, and be-

comes perfectly white.

It is ufed for tobacco pipes, and that which

is moft clammy, is found to be the bell for

that purpofe.

When this clay is mixed with fand, it

ferves for making crucibles, or other vclfels

which refill a very ftrong heat. It is found

in
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in Normandy, and the environs of Cologne, in

Livonia, and in various other parts of the

world.

SPEC. II.
*

' \

PORCELANE CLAY.

Gmel. Argilla Porcelana.

Waller. Argilla Apyra macra pura'i

French. Terre a Porcelaine.

Kaolin, by the Chinefe.

Its colour is generally white, fometimes in*

dining to greyiih—yellowilh—and reddilh

white.

It has an arid appearance, is foft to the

touch ; when expofed to heat, it does not

change its colour, and becomes perfectly

white, effervefces lefs with acid, than the fore-

going kind ; it contains half its weight of

filic. earth, on which account, when firft mix-

ed with water, and moulded into certain vef-

fels, and then expofed to a ftrong heat, it af-

fumes the appearance and nature of a femi-

tranfparent glafs ; ftrikes fire with fteel ; is

not a&cd upon by acids ; and fuffers no altera-

tion or change as to its fhape.

M 3 On
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On account of this property, it is ufed for

china-ware, which will bear a fudden change

of hot and cold water. It feems to originate

from the decompofed feldfpar. It is found

pure in Japan, in great quantity, alfo in China ;

but that from the latter country, contains mi-

caceous particles.

In Saxony it is found of a flefh colour, of

which the porcelane is there made. It is alfo

found in other parts of Germany, particularly

in Auftria, where it is ufed for the fame pur-

pofe; but being rather of an inferior kind, to

that of MeiJJen and Berlin

,

it is diftinguifhed

by the name of Fayenee.

A very fine white fort is frequently found in

the Ukraine, near Gluchow, which is ufed in

the china manufactory at Mofcovia. Another

kind is found in Siberia, in the province Tfche-

barkul, which is ufed in the manufactory of

St. Peterfburg. Another kind of ftraw colour

is found near Tfchebarkul, which becomes

red when expofed to heat, and may be ufed to

imitate the brown chinefe ware.

SPEC.
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SPEC. III.

NATIVE ARGILLACEOUS EARTH, or

PURE CLAY.

Lat. Lac Luna, Agaricus Saxatilis,

Gmel. Terra aluminaris nativa.

Germ. Mond-Milch , Mehl Kreide.

Born. Catah raifonne, Allumine Native

pure & blanche.

This earth has generally been ranked

amongft the calcar, earths. It is of a milk

white colour, has an arid appearance, is

earthy to the touch, and ftains the fingers
; is

light and friable, hardly effervefces with

acids. It is found to be compofed according

to Schreber, of argil, a little calcar.—and feru-

genous earth, combined with carbonic acid.

Its fpec. gr. is equal rr 1,669.

A red kind is found in Gothland, the white

kind is found near Roedon in Yemteland,

Timmerdala, in Weftro Gothia, Smoland, and

Ooftro Gothia. In the ifie of Gothland, in the

Baltic ;
it is found at the bottom of ftagnant

waters, and in the fea.

M4 It
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It is alfo found in kidney fhaped pieces, and

becomes a little femirranfparent, when foften-

ed with hot water
;

in the Silefian Principality

of Munfterberg, in England, in Lombardy ;

alfo in the garden belonging to the Pedago-

gio at Halle, but this contains a little quartz,

fand, and felenite.

SPE'C. IV.

LITHOMARGE.

Gmel. Argilla Lithomarga,

Waller. Archilla Lapiaea.

Germ. Stetnmark .

This fubdance has a white or yellow colour,

a fine texture, of different degrees of coherency

or hardnefs. It is foluble in nitric acid with

effervefcence. It alters its colour in the fire,

becomes very hard, and melts by increafed

heat, into a red porous flag refembling lava.

It is found in clay and ltmedone rocks, in

long layers, between clay and lime-done. Mr.

Volta mentions, that it is found, though very

fcarce, in eight fide d prifmatic crydals, called

Marga crydallifata odtoedra, by Hardingcr.

Alfo in four Tided prifms called by Waller.

Tophus Indus Helmontii.

It
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It is ufed in potteries and china-ware manu-

factories.

Mr. Werner divides the Lithomarge into two

varieties.

Var. i. Friable Lithomarge.

Its colour is yellowilh, greyifh, or whitifh ;

its texture is glittering, fcaly, the particles

are moftly coherent, feldom quite loole.

It adheres to the tongue ; it is found in nefts

in other Hones, viz. in grey wacke on the

Harz.

Var. 2. Indurated Lithomarge.

This kind is either yellowifh white, pearl

grey, violet blue, fkfli and brownifh red,

ochre yellow, cream colour, lavender blue,

or liver brown.

It approaches to the nature of mountain

foap, as it adheres'ftronger to the tongue than

the other kinds of lithomarge ; it exhibits

often various colours, in one piece, as the

terra miraculofa from Saxony.

When rubbed in the dark with a pen, it

emits a phofphorefcent light.

It is found in folid mafies, having an arid

appearance, and when broken, it exhibits a

conchoidal furface.

It
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It is perfettly opaque, adheres to the tongue,

foftens difficultly in water, and abforbs it with

a noife. It is generally found in fmall quan-

tities, except at Planitz near Zwickau, where

it is found over coal flotz in pretty large mafles

of flefh colour. Near Rochlitz, it is found in

porphyry ; in ferpentine, at Zoblitz. In larger

quantities, it is found in the gangues of tin-

Itone, at Ehrenfriederfdorf and Altenberg.

II. DIVISION.

This includes thofe kinds of clays, which

are foft and foapy to the touch, abforb the

water rapidly, and retain it for a long time

;

when kneaded with water, become clammy and

harden in the fire. They decompofe nitre and

common fait, like the vitriolic acid, when dif-

tilled together, on account of their having a

flronger affinity to the alcaline falts, than the

acids with which they undergo a vitrification.

SPEC.
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' SPEC. V.

1

COMMON CLAY, BRICK CLAY, POT-

TERS CLAY.

Lat. Argilla vulgaris plaflica.

Its colour is generally pale, fometimes deep

and greenifh white, pale yellowifh grey, deep

blueifh, and fmoke-grey. It is found in large

layers, and forms fometimes the bed of rivers,

and according to fome authors, the bottom of

the ocean is alfo compofed of it.

It has a dull appearance ; when broken, it

exhibits partly a fine, partly a coarfe texture,

is foft, and when moiftened, it becomes foapy

to the touch, and adheres to the fingers ;
when

expofed to a ftrong heat, it becomes red, and

by a very ftrong fire, melts into a Hag.

When moift and expofed to the fun, it (brinks

and cracks irregularly in all directions. It

does not effervefce with acids, is frequently

mixed with iron ochre, alfo vitriolic acid and

fand. As its compofition is not always the

fame, it is necefiary to mix it with other clays

or fand, in order to make tiles of it; the more

fand incorporated with it, the better are the

tiles, as they vitrify more readily, and abforb

left
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lefs water. When the mixture is well chofen,

the tiles mud; not bend when red hot, nor

fhould they crack ; they mud be fonorous, and

not atrraCt moidure. The blueifh kind is for

that purpofe the bed. It is ufed indead oflime

for mortar, bricks, and for other purpofes in

the earthen ware manufactories.

%

• SPEC. VI.
%

MARTIAL CLAY, PAINTERS CLAY.

Germ. Mahler Thou .

Lat. Argilla pittoria.

Waller. Argilla mineralls.

This kind is rather a little rough to the

touch, more dry than the common clay, has a

difao-reeable fmell, abforbs and mixes with

water with a noife, foftens flowly, and alters

its colour. It contains the ferugenous earth

in different proportions, hence its different co-

lours. It is found in clifts of the clayey and

ferugenous mountains, and feems to originate

from the decompofition of ores and iron py-

rites. The umbra earth belongs alfo to this

kind, which is found on the clay fhores near

Roptfch in Ingermania, 8cc.

And
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And a lfo the green earth (Argilla veronenfis)

Germ. Griinerde. Ital. Terra verde di Verona,

French. Terre Verte
,
which is found of a glo-

bular form in the almond (lone of the Wackc

kind. It is found at Planitz near Zwickau,

all'o frequently on the Monte Baldo, in the en-

virons of Verona, in Tyrol and in Bohemia.

It h as yielded by analyfis 20 argill. 8 calcar,

3 filic. 3 1 magnefian earth, and 1, 2 iron.

Alfo the yellow earth, which is found in.

Werau in Upper Laufatia on the Ziegelberg.

The Terra Miraculofa. Germ. IVundererde ,

which is found in Saxony, and which has its

various colours from the metallic earth altered

by the air, belongs to this fpecies.

SPEC. VIL

BOLE.

Lat. Bolus,

Born. Argile martiale et Lithotnarge.

\ .

This fubftance is found of different colours

in the clay mountains in Germany; the red

kind is called Armenian Bole ,
which is ufed for

red pencils. The Terra Lemnia, which is

corapofed of 47 filic. 21 argil, o, 2 magnefian

5 > 4
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5, 4 calcar, earth, 5 iron and 17 of water, be-

longs alfo to this kind. The particles of the

bole are very fmall, and cohere very flightly

;

it foftens on the tongue, and adheres a little

to it; it foftens eafily in water, but is not fit

for pottery. It abforbs water, it hardens in

fire, and is then attra&ed by the magnet; melts

into glafs by a ftrong heat.

To the indurated or harder kind, belongs

the red chalk (Fr. Crayon rouge) \yhich has

an arid appearance ; is fomewhat hard and

brittle, and intimately mixed with oxyd of

/ iron.

The red boles are found in Ruffian Finland,

on the frontiers of Sweden, in Livonia, the

Crimea, and the Ural.

The Terra Sigillata ,
which is kept in apo-

thecarys* {hops, is of this kind, but ol the

fineft fort : it is moulded into fiat round pieces,

with an impreffion in order to prevent its imi-

tation.

1

SPEC.
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SPEC. VIII.

SOAP ROCK. Fullers earth, mountain foap.

Germ; Seifen Ihon.

Born. Argile favoneufi.

This is of a grey or yellowifh colour, is dry,

rather hard, however it can be fcratched with the

nails; it is fhining when fcraped with a knife,

and flippery between the fingers, or foapy to

the touch ; it adheres ftrongly to the tongue.

When beaten with water, it makes a lather like

foap; it has alfo the property to combine with

fat fubftances ; it does not ftain the fingers;

falls to powder when expofed to the air ; foftens

in water, and hardens in the fire.

It contains magnefia, from which it has its

foapy property ; it is frequently found in Eng-

land, and in various parts of Germany, Bohe-

mia, and Poland. The beft kind is found in

England. It was ufed by the ancients to bleach

linen, and is Hill ufed for that purpofe by the

inhabitants of the Crimea and others.

Some of the indurated clays are compofed

of layers, or have a flaty texture, viz.

I

SPEC.
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SPEC. IX.

SLATY CLAY.

Germ* Schiefe? Then.

Lat. Argilla vulgaris fchijlofa.

Its colour is generally blueilh and afh grey,

or greyilh black. It is found folid, generally

in large layers ;
when broken, it has a dull ap-

pearance, very feldom glittering. Its texture

is llaty, it isopaque, foft, adheres a little to the

tongue, and contains frequently impreffions of

plants, fuch as equifitum ,
adianthum nigrum ,

and

various filices. It is found over and under the

coal flotz, fometimes penetrated with bitumen;

another kind compofed of thin layers, contain-

ing more lilic earth, viz.

SPEC. X.

argillaceous schistus.
\

Germ. Thonfchiefer.
i

French. Ardoife argilleufe.

This is harder than the foregoing, and is

found of various colours, generally greyilh

black, PTecnifh, blueilh, yellowifh, and red-

difti
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cl ifh grey, fcldom of a deep crimfon red colour,

and very feldom fpotted. Ic is found folid and

interlperfed, generally in layers, and gangues

;

It forms befides the grey vvacke, the principal

rocks on the Harz (_and fo feems the Killas, one,

of the general gangues of the tin ores in Corn-

wall, to be of the lame nature, containing part-

ly mica and quartz intermixed.) When broken,

it is fometimes a little fhining; has feldom a

perfectly dull appearance ; fometimes exhibits

a filky or metallic luftre. Its texture fometimes

appears curved or undulated; the fragments

are generally orbicular, feldom long fhivery,

trapezoid, and Very feldom rhomboid. It leaves

a greyifh white trace upon the touchftone, feels

a little greafy ; when powdered, it is atted

upon by acids. ;

Jt is compofed, according to Kirwan, of -60

filic. 25 argill. 9 magnelian earth, and 6 of

iron. It is frequently found in Saxony, com-

poling a confiderable part of the primitive

-mountains. At Gerfdorf, it is found of a

blueilh grey colour, reding upon gneis.

The befc varieties, refpecting colours, are

found near Schneebcrg. It is ufed for covering

roofs.

N DIVISION.
j
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DIVISION III.

Argillaceous Jlones, containing bitumen ,
or petro-

leum,
called

SPEC. XI.

BITUMINOUS SHISTUS.

Germ. Brandfchiefer.

This Hone is generally of a brownilh black

colour. It is found folid, forming fibtz or

^ratified mountains. When broken, it is a

little glittering! has a flatv texture, and breaks

in orbicular plates ;
is opaque, lott, a little

greafy to the touch, and when expofed between

red hot charcoal, it becomes white, and emits

a Ilrong fmell. It feems to be compofed of

argillaceous fhiflus, penetrated with bitumen,

and fulphur-pyrites.

It is only found in flotz mountains, viz. at

Werau in Upper Laufatia, at Wettin in Hefie.

In Yorkfhire ; it is ftrongly impregnated with

bitumen, fo as to burn like coals.

DIVISION IV.

Argillaceous earth united to fulphuric acid.

SPEC.
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*

SPEC. XII.
/

ALUMINOUS EARTH.

French. Terre aluminettfe.

Germ. Alaun Erde.

It is generally found of a deep grey, brown,

or blackifh colour
; has a dull appearance,

feldom a little glittering, originates from de-

compoled aluminous fhiftus ; it is diftinguifhed

by the efflorefcence of alum, and is found in

ilotz and aluvian mountains, as at Mofcovia,

Upper Lufatia, where it is ufed for the alum

manufaiftory.

SPEC. XIII.

ALUMINOUS SHISTUS.

Germ. Alaun Scbiefer-

French. Ardoife alumineufe.

Lat. Argilla Schijlus aluminaris.

Var. 1. Common Aluminous Shistus.

Its colour is blueiih black ; it is found folid,

and in globular maffes
; when broken, it is a

little glittering ; has a Maty texture partly

N 2 ftraight.
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{Iraight, partly curved ;
it breaks in trapezoid

pieces, gives a black trace, is generally loft,

and has a fweetifh naufeous tafte. It is lound

generally accompanying coals ; it feems to be

argillaceous fhiflus, penetrated with fulphuric

acid. It is found in Norwegue, Sweden. Scot-

land-, England, and in various parts of Ger-

many.

It is alfo employed for alum wojks.

Var. 2. Glossy Aluminous Shistus.

Germ. Glanzender Alaun Schicfer.

Lat. Argilla Aluminaris Schifiofa nitiJa.

This kind is generally blueifh black, fome-

times iron black ;
is found folid in large layers,

and exhibits fomewhat of a metallic luftre ;

its texture is flaty, it breaks into indetermi-

nately fhaped pieces, is a little greafy to the

touch, is partly fofr, partly hard ; it is com-

pofed of argillaceous earth, vitriolic acid, fc-

rugenous earth, and a little combuftiblc mat-

ter; it is found at Reichcnbach, Saaltelu, and

other places.

SPEC.
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SPEC. XIV.

ROCK-ALUM. '

.

‘

o
*

Germ. Alaun Jlein .

French. Pierre calcaire alumineufei

Its colour is yellowifli, greyilh, reddifh,

fometimes white, refembling chalk, adhere*s

to the tongue, and confifts of 22 filic. 35 alum,

earth, and 43 of fulphur.

It is found near Tolfa in the dominions of

the Pope, and is confidered as the beft alum

"ttone; it forms there mountains, containing

gangues of quartz. It is alfo found in a certain

part of Tufcany.

SPEC. XV.

BLACK CHALK.

Germ. Zeichen Schiefer, or fchwarze

Kreide.

Lat. Argilla nigrica. >

French. Crayon noire.

Its colour is greyilh black, fometimes blue •

i fh black, is always found folid, when broken

has a dull appearance ; its texture is curved,

flaty, opaque
; it is ufed for drawing, is foft,

N 3 becomes
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becomes red in the fire, and is then called foft

bloodftone ;
it contains befidcs the vitriolic

acid, inflammable matter, and iron. The beft

kind is found in Italy.

* DIVISION V.

Argillaceous Earths united to a greater portion of

Silex, and are therefore of a harder nature.

SPEC. XVI.

WHETSTONE,

Germ. Wetzfchiefer.

Lat. Argilla coticula.
i

French. Pierre a Rafoir .

Its colour is generally greenifb grey, feldom

fpotted ;
it is found folid in large layers, when

broken, the furface appears a little glofiy ;
its

texture is flaty, approaching to fhivery ; it

breaks in orbicular plates, is a little femitranf-

parent on the edges, it gives a greyifh white

trace, does not adhere to the tongue.

The belt kind is found in the Levante

;

near Lauenflein in Bareith, in Siberia on Tom;

near Freiberg in Saxony.

SPEC.
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SPEC. XVII.
9

TRIPOLI. v

c
•

Germ. Trippel.

French. Terre de Tripoly.
*

Lat. Argilla Tripolitana.

Waller. Tripola folida.
t

This (lone has its name from a place called

Tripoli, whence it was fir ft- brought to us.

Its colour is whitifh, yellowifh grey, cream

and ochre yellow ; is found folid, has a dull

and earthy appearance when broken ; it breaks

in indeterminate obtufe angular pieces, is foft

and fandy between the teeth, abforbs water

with a noife, during which air bubbles are ex-

pelled, is harder than the other clays, and

may be eafily powdered ;
it is not readily adted

upon by acids ;
when expofed to ftrong heat,

it becomes white, and melts with chalk in fire.

Its fpecif. gravity ~ 2080,

It contains 66 parts of filic. 7 argill. 1,5

magnefian, 1,3 calcar, earth, 2,5 iron, and 19

of water. It is found in the ifland Tanna, in

the fouth fea, and in the north of Africa, at

Naples, in Saxony at Potfchappcl near Dref-

N 4
•

' den,
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den, in the environs of Naumburg, in Bohe-

mia, and in various other German provinces.

It is much ufed for polifhing ;
it is fuppofed

by fome mineralogifls to be of volcanic origin.

SPEC. XVIII.

MICA, GLIST.
• /

*

Germ. Glimmer.

La t. Argilla mica.

This Subfiance which exhibits a lamellated

ftrudlure, is found of various colours, mod
commonly greyifh, blackifh, yellowifh brown,

filver white, alfo of the tombac colour;- it is

found in folid mafTes, but never forms whole

rocks ; it is found of irregular fhape, interfperfed

through other flones, particularly in the granits,

of which it is a component part; and fome-

times it is found of regular form.

It is always fhining
;
fometimes it exhibits

a metallic luflre; it eafily divides into thin

lamellae, which are cither flraight, curved, or

undulated, fcldom radiated.

The lamina? are fometimes found of confi-

dcrable fize ; it is generally femitranfparenr,

except a fpecies of it, the Mufcovy g’afs,

when in thin laminae, is quite tranfparcnt ;
its

furface
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furface can be feratebed with a knife; the la-

mellae are flexible and elaftic.

Its fpecif. gr. varies generally ~ 2934:

1000.

It is not readily adted upon by acids; by

means of the blow pipe it is not quite foluble in

foda, and it melts with microcofmic fait and

borax without ebulition. The white kind melts

very difficultly, but the black kind eafily,

probably on account of the iron which it con-

tains. On analyfis it has yielded different

component parts, and alfo in different propor-

tions. The fllver white kind has yielded 40

parts of fflic. 46 argill. 0,5 of magneflan earths,

and 9 of iron.

The Mufcovite mica has yielded 50 parts

flic. 45 magneflan, and 0,5 of argill. earth.

That which is found of regular fhape, com-

pofed of fix fided lamelhe, from Altenberg in

Saxony, has yielded 40 filic. 46 argill. o,£

magneflan earth, 0,9 manganefe.

Mica is found in various places in Siberia,

on the alps in Tyrol, Zitterthal, and Altenberg

in Saxony, and Zinnwalde, molt frequently in

granits and gneifs.

Its regular figure is the fix fided plate with

the angles of 120% but it exhibits fometimes

four
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four fided and fix Tided columns compofed of

lamella.

The yellow kind with a metallic luflre, is

called in German, Katzengold, and the filver

white, Katzenfilber.

That which is found in Siberia in large thin

plates, is ufed for windows, and upon other

occafions, where panes of glafs are wanted.

SPEC. XIX.

CIANIT.

Werner. Talcum cyan]tes.

Germ. KyaniU

By Sauffure. Sappare.

Gmel. Zeolithus cyanitus.

This flone is compofed of long latpinre, of

a milk white colour, with fhades of iky or

Pruffian blue ; it has a luflre fimilar to mother

of pearls ; the lamellae are femitranfparent in

different degrees, rather brittle ; it is rather

fofr and can be feraped with a hard knife ; fo

the touch it refembles fomewhat the harder

kind of rale.

Its fpecif. gr. — 3517.

It melts per fe very difficultly in fire, and

does
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does not lofe its colour. It is not readily a&ed

upon by nitric, and muriatic acid.

Mr. Sauffure found by analyfing it, 13 part

fi lie. 67 argill. 13 magnefian, and 5 of feru-

ginous earth; others have found, befides thofe

component parts, a little calcar, earth.

Its matrix is generally granit and gneifs ; it

is found near Lyon, on Sr. Gotthard, at Zit-

terthal in Tyrol, on the Carpathian mountains,

at Nertfehink in Siberia, and -in Tranfilvania,

alfo in Scotland.

It is found in folidmaffes, exhibiting no par-

ticular fhape, and the lamella are long, of

different breadths, irregularly placed, one

over the other, fometimes in a radiated man-

ner ; this kind is found in Scotland.

Of regular fhape it is found on St. Gott-

hard’s, and in the aforementioned places.

This kind is more tranfparent, becomes

opaque in the fire
;

its regular figure is an ob-

long four fided prifm, compofed of lamellas

placed longitudinally ; the furface is longitu-

dinally ftriated ; it differs much from the

fhorls, by the different degrees of the fide

angles.

SPEC.
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SPEC. XX.

HORNBLENDE.

Lat. Argilla Hornblenda.

Freneh. Roche de Come Stride

.

<

Swed. Strahlkimmer.

De Lille and Born. Shdrlfeuillete.
' - . -

i

• %

The name Hornblende, was formerly given

to thofe kinds of Ihorls, which exhibited a

fpatious foliated appearance, and a green or

black colour. This Hone is found of various

degrees of hardnefs, but never fo hard as to

jjtrike fire with Heel ; its furface cannot be

icraped with a knife, when dipped into hot

water, it emits a clay fmell, is difficult to be

reduced into powder, on account of its tough-

nefs, in which it refembles horn ; it melts per

fe.

Mr. Werner deferibes four varieties.
*

Var. i. Common Hornblende.
i

l

Lat. Argilla 'hornblenda vulgaris.

Waller. Corneus facie Jpathofa Jlriata.

Cronfiedt. Bolus indurata particulisfquamojis.

This
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This is found blackifh, and of a deep green

colour, moftly opaque ; it is found in folk!

mafles, interl'perfed through other Hones, alfb

cryftallifed of prifmatic figure ; in its cryftafc*

lifed Hate, it is fubjedt to the following modi-

fications :
•

1. Exhibits fix fided prilms, the ends accta-

minated by three faces.

2. Six fided prifms terminating by one end

in a three fided pyramid, and on the other end,

exhibiting two faces.

3. Six fided prifms terminating on one end

by four faces, the other end exhibiting triany

faces.

4. Six fided prifms on both ends, termina-

ting in three fided pyramids, having the edges

truncated.

5. Eight fided prifmatic on both ends, ter-

minating by two faces.

The cryftals are internally fhining ;
the tex-

ture exhibits divergent radiations. It is fome-

times foliated, and the lamellae arc either

parallel or curved.

It differs from the fhorl, which has a flat very

texture, and the hornblende is either radiated

or foliated ;
it differs alfo from it with regard

to its cryffallifation. The cryftals of fhorl are

longitudinally flriated, thofe of hornblende

tranf-
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tranfverfally ;
the hornblende is fofter than the

ihorls.

The hornblende is found mixed with trapp

bafalr, and that kind of granit which Mr.

Werner calls Sienit.

It is frequently found in Saxony, in

Upper Lufatia, and in Joachimflhal in Bohe-

mia, in Sweden, &c.

It has yielded by analyfis 52 lilic. 23, 33 ar-

gill. 6 calcar, earth, and 17, 5 iron.

1 /

Var. 2. Hornblende Shistus.

Germ. Hornblende Schiefer.

Lat. Argilla Hornblenda Schijlofa.

This kind is of a greyifli black, feldom deep

green colour, is found in whole layers, in

rocks of gneifs, and micaceous fhiftus; when
frcfh broken, its furface is fhining, its texture

appears irregularly radiated. It is brittle and

compadt. It is found in various places near

Freyberg, &c.

Var. 3. Lab rador Hornblende.

Its colour is generally greyifli black, fome-

times a little fliade of copper-red, a little re-

fembling Labrador done. Its texture is la-

mcllatcd
;
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mellated, the lamella often curved, a little

femi-tranfparent on the edges.

It is found on the coalt of Labrador.

Var. 4. Basalt Hornblende.

Lat. Argilla Hornbknda Bafaltica .

Its colour is blackifh green, fometimes deep

black. Is only found cryftallifed in 6 and 3

lided prifms, climated on the ends.

When broken, its fur face is ftiining ;
when

longitudinally broken, the lamellae parallel.

It is found in bafalt, tuff, wacke, and lava.

It has yielded by analyfis 58 filic. 27 argil.

1 magnefian, 4 calcar, earth, and 9 iron.

SPEC. XXI.

TRAPP.

Waller. Corneas Trapezius.

This done is by fome mineralogies confider-

ed as a variety of the bafaltes, which it refem-

bles in many refpedts ;
but, as it exhibits fome

marks by which it may be diflinguifhed, it

may be placed here with fome propriety,

though I final 1 have occafion of mentioning it

again, by the component parts of the mixed

rocks.

Its
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Its name originates from the Swedifh lan-

guage. The term trapp defcribes a done, which

breaks in pieces of a rhomboidal figure, and

confequently exhibits, when in the flate of

rocks, fteps like a flair cale.

. Its colour is blackifli brown, blackifh grey,

and blackifli green ; in hardnefs it varies ; it

generally fcratchcs glafs.

Its fpecific gr. — 2,745.

It is never found of regular fliape ; it melts

into a glals, and may be ufed for the common

green glafs.

It generally effervefees with acids, and can

with greater eafe be reduced to powder than

bafalt. It emits no earthy fmell when moifien-

ed. By analyfis it has yielded 52 filic. 1 ;

artiill. o, 8 calcar, earth, and 16. iron.

It contains frequently other flones, as horn-

blende, mica, chalcedony, calcareous 1
pnr

,
as

the toad-flone in Derbyfliire ;
hence its porous

appearance, which it exhibits occafionally,

when either of the fubftances are decompofed.

It is generally found in the gangucs and fiotz

mountains; fometimes it forms the bafis of ba-

falt rocks, and it contains occafionally veins or

ore.

It is, perhaps, by fubtcrrancous fire, changed

into bafalt.

A foftcr
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A fofter kind of this (tone, of a brown or

reddifh colour, is called Wacke, on the Erzge-

biirge, occurs frequently in Bohemia.

">•
1

spec. xxir.

BASALT.

Lat. Bafaltest

This (tone has lately been much noticed, and

certain mineralogies confidered it to be trapp,

which has been altered by the fubterraneous

fire ; and according to the variety of that ltone,

the bafalt exhibits various colours ; it muft alfo

hence obtain a different texture, gravity, and

hardnefs.

Sometimes it is found fo little altered, that

it can hardly be diftinguifhed from trapp or

vvacke.

Its colour is generally greyifh black, alfo

greenifh black, perfectly opaque. It is often

found fo hard, as to (trike fire with (feel ; and

takes a good polifh; it is not readily adted upon

by nitric acids, and melts into a blackifh glafs,

before the blow-pipe.

Its fpecific gr. is generally in 2,743,

So is that bafaltes which is found at the Giants

Caufeway. It has yielded by analyfis 50 parts

O filjc.
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filic. 15 argill. 2 magnefian, 8 calcar, earth,

and 25 of iron.

The bafalt is found in foiid maffes, alfo

column ftiaped, and the columns are frequent-

ly found placed perpendicularly over granit,

gneifs, lime-ftone, and bituminous wood.

The bafalt forms often ifolated mountains of

a conical figure.

The columns are not regular, or the number

of Tides is found various, exhibiting no parti-

cular marks of cryftallifation.

As to its origin, mineralogifts differ in their

opinion.

From a variety of characters, as well as from

its appearance and component parts, it may be

Tuppofed to be produced by fubterraneous fire;

or it may be confidered as of volcanic origin,

in which cafe, its component parts, which, by

fire, were reduced to a fluid flate, on cooling,

cracked into column flipped pieces.

Bafaltcs have lately been difeovered, which

have holes through them, fimilar to pumice,

and the cavities contain often cryftallifed Tones

;

but it appears upon the whole, that. Tome ba-

faltes are formed in the moift way, or, at lea ft,

water has contributed fomething to their for-

mation
; and that others are of a volcanic

origin.

The
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The volcanoes of the prefcnt time form no

balaltes
;
perhaps the time when the bafaltes

were formed, was, when the furface of the

earth was covered with water, which cooled

the heated mafs, and after the retroceffion of the

water, occafioned its cracks or columnar divi-

lions.

SPEC, XXIII.

TUFFWACKE.
Under this name Prof. Blumenbach ranges

all the light, foft, partly porus, partly vefi-

culous, or fpongy Hones, that are moftly of a

grey or brownifh colour. They are found fre-

quently near bafaltes, and volcanic lavas;

which, by certain changes, approach to their

nature. They contain often hornblende,

olivin, white garnits and pumice.

To the friable kind belong the Trafs, or

Tarras, found on the Rhine, and alfo that

Hone which is thrown our by Mount Vefuvius;.

and from which Pompeja was built, it is called

Tufa , by the Italians.

The Trafs, by Waller, Camentum Tarras,

is a yellow, petrified, porous, fandy, and fe-

ruginous earth, containing often particles of

other Hones. There ate other Hones which

may be placed with thefe Hones; but they are

noticed in that part of the work which treats of

rocks. See.

O 2 SPEC.
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SPEC. XXIV.

PUMICE STONE. PUMEX.

Germ. Bimjlein.

French. Bierre ponce.

Waller. Torus igneus .

Gmel. Lava pumex.

This is a flight fpongy flone, generally of

greyifh, blackifh, brown reddifh yellowifh,

colour i is fharp or rough to the touch, has a

fibrous texture.

Its fpecif. gr. =z 0,914 : 1000.

It does not efFervefce with acids, melts into

a flag, has all the appearance of having been

expofed to the adtion of fubterraneous fire.

It is found in the afhes near Vefuvius, from

whence it is wafhed down into the fea.

It is ufed for fcouring, or cleaning the fur-

face of hard metals, or other fubflances.

A certain kind has yielded by analyfis, 1 1,66

filic. 82,5 argill. 4,58 calcar, earth, and 1,66

iron.

SPEC. XXV.

LAVA. Argilla Lava.

The flones belonging to this fpccies, have

been expofed and altered by the fubterraneous

fire of the volcanoes ; they differ in appearance

and
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and nature, according to the fubftances of

which thev were compofed, previoufly to their

having been melted by the fire; moft of them

have a vitreous appearance, more or lefs, ac-

cording to the degree of heat.o o
They may be divided into three kinds.

Var. 1. Spongy or Porous Lava.

This kind is a hard, heavy, vitreous flag,

which flows from the crata of Vefuvius. The

furface is quite vitreous, uneven, porous, and

veficular ; fometimes flaladfitical ; it is ufed

for plaftering, &c.

Var. 2. Compact Lava.

Germ. Steinige Lava. Scoria Breccia.

Wall. Saxum vulcanorum.

This kind is a compact opaque, mixed mafs,

of various colours, moftly greyifh and reddifh

brown ; contains often, hornblende ,
white gar-

nits
,

olivin,
alfo calcareous fpar ,

mica
, Jhorl.

1

Var- 3. Vitreous Lava. Scoria vitrea acha-

tes IJlandicus.

This kind is black, fometimes greenifli, a

little femitranfparent ; it breaks into conchoi-

dal pieces, rcfembling compadt glafs. This

ftone mud not be confounded with the obfidian

ofXVerner, which is eledtric, and not a vol-

canic produdh

O 3
GENUS
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GENUS V.

MAGNESIAN GENUS.

THE ftoncs which are ranked under this

genus, have, for their principal conftituent parr,

or bafis, the magnefian earth, vvhofe diftinguifh-

ing properties, when in a pure ftatc, have been

mentioned in the beginning of this work.

The magnefian ftones are always mixed with

fome other fubftances, generally with filiceous

'earth, a fmall portion of calcar, earth, and

more or lefs oxyd of iron ; they have their co-

lour from iron. The affinity which the mag-
nefian earth certainly has to the carbonic acid,

mu ft be very weak, as there are very few ftoncs

of the magnefian kind, which effervefee with

mineral acids; hence the affinity of this earth

to the other admixed fubftances, muft be

ftronger, fuppofing the carbonic acid to be

prefent, and not driven oft' by heat.

When the component parts of the magnefian

ftoncs &re not intimately blended, the magne-
fian earth, if they be previoufiy pulverized,

qan
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1

can be extracted from them by fulphuric acid,

with which it makes the So, called Epfom fait.

Sulphate of Magnejia, which has s hitte.rifh take ;

when the magnefian earth is didblved in nitric

acid, and a paper is dipped into a faturated fo-

lution of it, it burns, when dry, with a green

flame.

The magnefian earth does not melt per fe

;

and when magnefian ftones are found to melt,

it is owing to heterogeneous fubftances, fuch

as filiceous earth, or oxyd of iron, &c.

Thefe flones alfo melt with borax, when ex-

pofed to heat. They do not, like quick-lime,

become hot when moiftened with water, nor

are they afterwards rendered foluble in water.

The magnefian (tones form deliquefeent falts,

when diflolved in muriatic or nitric acid. They

do not harden fo much in the fire as the clays.

Mod of the (tones of this genus exhibit a

greenifh colour ;
mod of them are greafy and

foft to the touch, do not adhere to the tongue,

and a few only are hard, fuch as the afbedus

and the jade
;

but even thefe very feldom

dribe fire with deel. They are only femi-

tranfparent ;
in different degrees, none of the

magnefian dones have been found to contain

petrifactions ;
they hardly ever exhibit a regu-

lar form.

O 4 The
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The following fpecies and varieties are

known and diftinguifhed from each other by

certain marks.

SPEC. I.

STEATITE SOAP STONE.

From the Greek language, Sleatos, fatty

Jlone.

Gmel. Taleum Smeflis.

Cronft. Argilla indurata parti culls im-

palpabilibus folida,

French. Pierre de Lard.
t

*

Germ. Speckjlein.

Swed. Skr'dddare Krita.

Hung. Szalonnackci.

In this Pone the component parts are fo

equally mixed, that they cannot be diftinguifh-

ed with the naked eye. It is found of various

colours, viz.

1. Light white in Bareith on Fichtenberge.

2. Greenifh white, with deep fhades, at the

fame place.

3. Yellowifh white, red fpottcd, in China.

4. Olive green, from Johann Georgenjladt

.

5. Mountain green, in Zoblitz in Saxony.

6. Light
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6. Light grecnifli grey, in the IJle of Sky, in

Scotland.

7. Yellowifli grey, in Cape Lizard, in Corn-

wall.

8. The lamellated kind is only found of a

green colour in Zoblitz, and Norwegue,

See.

It is only femi-tranfparent when in thin la-

mellae. It is foapy to the touch, does not ad-

here to the tongue—very feldom found to leave

a trace on the fingers ; it is rather Toft, fo that

it may be eafily cut into veflels ; never fo hard

as not to be fcratched with a knife.

The fofter kind becomes harder in the air ;

abforbs water very flowlv ; does not foften in

it, nor effervefee with acids.

Its fpecific gr. is — 2,600, 1,000.

When expofed to heat, it becomes more

opaque, and lofes its undtuofity. It melts with

borax and foda into a green flag ; it contains

more filiceous earth than the talc, and is much

harder; is foluble in acids, but very flowly and

without efiervefcence. It is found in compact

layers, interfperfed, kidney Ihaped, feldom of

regular fhape, in fix-fided prifms, terminating

in fix-fided pyramids. It has a flflvery texture.

It is found in Cornwall in England, Thierfheim

cn Fichtelberg. In Saxony in Johanngeorgen-

fladt,
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ftadt, Zbblitz, the belt kind is found in China.

That from Bareith has yielded by analyfis 58,

33 filic. 39, 16 magnefian earth, and 2, 5 iron.

Some mineralogifts found Nickel in its com-

pofirion.

Mr. Werner and Karften make a different

variety of the lamellated kind, which is found

of a green colour, fometimes on one fide in-

clining to yellowifn.

Iris foundin Norwegue, Zoblitz, he.

TheSpaniJl: chalk ,
Germ. Spamjhe Kreide

,
Stea-

tites cretaceus belongs to the Stcaites. It flains,

and is therefore ufed for writing on flates.—It

becomes very hard in the fire.

To the harder kind belongs the Brianconner

earth, the Chinefe fncStis, or fpcckfione, which

takes a fine polifh.

SPEC. II.

TALC TALCUM.

This is a fatty or greafy fubftance, which is

found of various colours, viz. yellowifh white,

greenifh, filver white, and flefh colour.

It is fhining, and of various degrees of tran-

fparency
;

generally fo foft, that impreflion

may be made on it with the nail. It is found

folid,
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folid, lamellated, fcaly, and cryftallifed; it

differs from mica which it refembles, in this

that its lamellae are not elaftic, and it contains

Ids filicecus earth ;
when expo fed to heat, it

becomes more brittle, does not effervefee with

acids, and is compofed of magnefian and filice-

ous earths, more or lefs, intimately combined,

with a little argillaceous earth.

Mr. Werner divides the tali into the three

following varieties :

Var. i. Earthy ’Talc.

This kind is of a greenifh white colour, fcaly,

fhining, compact, friable, ftains the fingers a

little, is greafy to the touch. It is found near

Freiberg and Gera, in Saxony, and in Gron-

land

Var. 2. Common Talc.
s

This kind is generally greenifh and filver

white, fhining, has a luftre fimilar to mother

of pearl, is femi-tranfparent, and foft, has a

lamellated texture, is greafy to the touch.

It is found folid interfperfed, and in thin

hexagonal plates, or prifmatic.

It is eafily divided into thin laminae, which

are flexible.

It
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It is found in Terpentine, lapis olaris, and in

fteatite, near Querbach, Silberberg and Rei-

chenftein in Silefia, near Merzberg, Zoblitz,

in Tyrol, near Cleven in Veltlin, near Naples,

and in Switzerland.

It yields by analyfis, 50 fdic. 45 magnefian,

and 5 argill. earth.

Var. 3. Induratad Talc. Pot Stone.

Waller. Steatites opacus particul. micac. mix-

tus folid. &c.

Lat. Talcum proprium ollare.

French. Pierre ollaire.

Swed. Teloften.

Dan. Fedjleen .

(Werner.) Germ. Verhdrteter Talk.

It is generally of a pale yellowifh and greenifh

grey, reddifh grey, or white colour, and

contains many micaceous particles ; it is ge-

nerally found compact, and fo mixed that its

component parts cannot be diftinguilhed by

the naked eye ; it is fhining, has a foapy glit-

tering luftre
; its texture is lamellar, and it

breaks in orbicular fhaped plates ; it is a little

femitranfparent on the. edges; it is brittle,

and can hardly be imprelTed with the nail ; is

too
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too hard for writing,- but is very fit to be cut

into vefiels of various fhapes ; it is not adted

upon by water, and not readily by acids ;
it

takes a fine polifh, it refembles in appearance

the frozen fat oils. Its fpecif. gravity is ge-

nerally — 2700.

It becomes hard in the fire, and is therefore

wrought into various vefiels or utenfils for

boiling water, &c. it is alfo made into furna-

ces.

That from China is the befi. It is found

in nefts near Zoblitz and Schwarzenberg in

Saxony, and near Dorfbach in Silefia, in fer-

pentine fione ; in large beds in Norway, Fin-

land, in Tyrol, and ifland Elba.

By analyfis it has yielded 38,12 filic. 6,66

argill. 38,54. magnefian, 0,41 calcar, earth,

15,62 iron, and 0,41 fluoric acid.

The foft fione of Gronland
,
the gilt fione of

Canton Uri,
which is cut into plates, and faid

to laft for ever, belongs to this fpecies.

Alfo the cut fione. Germ. Schneidejlein ,
of

Tyrol mountain, in which the bar-fhorl is

found, is of this kind.

SPEC. III.

CHLORIT. "Talcum chlorites.

VaR. i, Chlorit Earth. Germ, Samt erde.

This
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This fubftance approaches the talc ftones
;

it is of a mountain, leek and olive green

colour, has a fcaly texture, and a glittering

appearance, is rather earthy to the touch ;

ftains the fingers a little, is light, and difcovers

a little clay fmell when breathed on. It yields

by analyfis 437 magnefian, 357 filic. 128 iron,

0,41 argill. and 0,62 calcar, earth.

It is found in Saxony at Gielhubel ;
in the-

primitive mountains, and is alfo found in

rock cryftal.

Var. 2. Chlorit Shistits.

!Talcum chlorites Shijlofus.

Germ. Chlorit SchiefeK

Its colour is the medium between greenifli

grey, and mountain green.

It is found folid, a little fhivery, rather a

fat luftre ; its texture is fhiftous, fometimes

undulated ; it breaks in orbicular pieces ; it

gives a mountain green trace, is opaque, and

a little harder than the foregoing variety ;

it is found between the argillaceous and mica-

ceous fhiftus and indurated 'laic; fometimes

fovnd mixed with quartz granir, and odtoe-

dral magnetic iron ftonc.

A very fine fort is found in Corfica and Ty-

rol.

Var.
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Var. 3. Common Chlorit of Werner.

This is of an olive and mountain green co-

lour, fometimes blackifh green ; it is found

folid and interfperfed, alio coathing quartz

cryftall ;
appears earthy in its fradture.

SPEC. IV.

SERPENTINE.
'7alcum Serpentinus.

Waller. Steatites Serpentinus,

This done is generally found deep blackifh,

olive green, feldom yellow, fometimes crim-

fon red, blueifh and greenifh grey, generally

one fpecimen exhibits various colours, like the

fkin of a ferpent, which it refembles, and is

therefore called ferpentine.

It is found in folid maffes, feldom inter-

fperfed, when broken it has a dull appearance,

but takes a poll fin ; it is fmooth to the to-uch.

Its fpecif. gr. — 2400.

With the nail no impreffion can be made on

it, but its furface can be feraped with a knife;

it is cut into various veffels, as mortars,' cups,

ctC.

In the fire it becomes harder, and alters its

colour ;
it is only femitranfparent on the edges,

when in thin plates.

It
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it forms large parts of certain rocks ; it

contains occafionally quartz, fhorl, calcareous

fpar, iron glimmer, mica, amianth, talc, litho-

margc, arbeft, lapis ollaus, and garnit.

It is found in Saxony, at Zoblitz, and near

Ckemntiz, &c.

It yields by analyfis, 60 filic. ii,i argill.

5 magnefian, and 5,7 calcar, earth, 4,7 iron ;

but the proportion varies accordingly. Per-

haps the Variolit might be placed here ?

SPEC. V.

NEPHRITE.

Lar. Lapis Nephriticus.

Hipftone. Jade.
0

French. Jade.

I

Germ. Nierenjlein , fo called becaufe

it was fuppofed to cure the pains of

the kidneys.

This ftone is the hard^ft of all this genus

;

its colour is greenifh yellow, mountain and

olive green, blackifli green ; it is femitranfpa-

rent, has an appearance as if it had imbibed

oil.
,

It is fmooth or foapv to the touch ;
not

readily adhd upon by acids; it does not melt

in the ftrongeft fire ; its texture is fine, and

the fragments Ihivcry.

Its
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Its fpecif. gr. ~ 2600.

(That found by Mr. Hoepfner yielded by

snalyfis, 47 filic. 4 argill. 38 magnefian, 2

calcar, earth, and 9 of iron.)

It is found in Egypt, China, in the Amazon

river in America, in the mountain Altoi in

Siberia, and on the Carpathian mountains.

The Pietra d’Egitto, by the Italian antiqua-

rian, belongs to this kind, and the Punam-

muftone from New Zeeland, of which the an-

tipodes had made planes, chiffels, and other

utenfils, is alfo of this kind.

SPEC. VI.

LAPIS MURIATICUS.

Germ. Bitterjlein•

Its colour is mountain green, partly inclin-

ing to milk blue; it is femitranfparent, has a

filk luftre, is very tough, takes a fine polifh.

Its fpecif. gr. cn 3350.

Is only found in mixed rocks in Corfica, and

on the Alps.

SPEC. VII.

ASBEST, from the Greek, Ajbeftos, which

fignifies incombultibile.

Talcum AJheJlus.

P This
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This fpecies includes the following varieties,

which differ from each other in certain proper-

ties, and in appearance.

Var. i. Mountain Cork. Suber montanum .

Talcum ajbejlus fuberiformis.

French. Liege foffile.

Germ. Bergkork.

This is a very light fubftance, refembling

cork ; it is found of a light white, reddifh

white, yellowifh grey, cream yellow, and yel-

lowifh brown colour ; it is found compadt ; it

has a fibrous texture ; the fibres run in irregu-

lar directions ; it is quite opaque, fuffers im-

preflions from the nail ; when in thin pieces,

it is fomewhat flexible, elaflic, has an arid ap-

pearance, generally fo light, as to fwim on

water.

Its fpeclf.'gr. rr 0,993, to 1,000.

It effervefces a little with acids, but is not

foluble in them.

It yields by analyfis, 62 filic. 2,8 argill. 22

rnagnef. 10 calcar, earth, and 3,2 iron.

It is found at Salberg in Sweden, and at

Johann Georgenftadt in Saxony, containing

often filver ores, as at Claufthal on the Harz,

in Donnemore in Sweden, in Hungary, Carni-

ola, &c.
Another
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Another kind is called Mountain Leather

;

French, Cuir jojfile

;

which is compofed of

broad flexible lamellar pieces refembling lea-

ther, and is Hill lighter.

Its fpecif. gr. — 680. It yields by analyfis,

56, 2 111 ic 2 argill 26,1 magnefian, 12,7

calcar, earth, and 3 of iron. It is found in the

Olonezki Mountains , on the Oka, in gypfum.

Var. 2. Amiant, Mountain Flax

.

(Ripe AJhet.)

French. Lin fojfde.

Germ. Bergjlachs.

Lat. Talcum ajhefius amianthus .

Born Catal. Afbejle feuilletee

.

Gmel. AJhejlus amianthus.

This fubftance is compofed of long thin

flexible fibres, or filaments, of a greenifh, or

filver white, yellowifh or flefh, colour; it ex-

hibits a filky luflre, fometimes refembling a

metallic luftre ; the fibres run fometimes pa-

rallel, fometimes curved
;

it is generally a little

femitranfparent ; it is foft and rather fatty to

the touch, and when rubbed it may be brought

into a Hate refembling wool.

P2 Its
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Its fpccif. gr. ~ 908 ; it melts pei fe ,
whicii

is feen, when a few filaments are burnt in the

flame of a candle ; it diflolves in microcofmic

fait, becoming afterwards by continued heat,

a green glafs, which melts in earthen crucibles,

but adts upon them.

It yields by analyfis, 64 filic. 2,7 argill.

17,2 magnef. earth, 2,2 iron, and 13 calcar,

earth: A certain kind from Savoy yields by

analyfis, 64 filic. 3,3 argill. 18,6 magnef. 6,9

calcar. 6 baryt, and 1,2 iron.

It is frequently found with the afbefius and

ferpentine ;
a very fine fort is found in Candia,

Cyprus, Corfica, in Siberia, China, in Silefia,

near Zbblitz, and in the Savoy mountains.

The Romans ufed to prepare this fubftance to

make linen of it, and as it is incombuftible,

and purified by fire, they ufed it, to envelope

the dead bodies which were to be burnt, in

order thus to colledt the allies, and not to lofe

any thing of the remaining parts of the body.

It is now Ufed for making paper, and alfo

for wicks.

Var. 3. Common Asbest. (Unripe AJheft.)

AJheJlus vulgaris.

Waller. AJbcjlus dims lignof. fibris parall.

Z3c.
Ital.
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Ital. Amiantho immaturo.

Fr. AJbeJl non mure.

Its colour is greenilh grey, yellowifh leek a

and olive green ; it has hardly any luftre
; it

is compofed of rigid ftony fibres, which are a

little flexible, fometimes curved or undulated,

and exhibit generally cuneiform pieces.

It is a little fmooth to the touch, partly re-

fembling rotten wood ; it is femitranfparent

on the edges ; its furface can be fcratched

with a knife, fometimes it fcratches glafs ; it

is not readily adted upon by acids ; it is not

altered by fire, except that it becomes harder ;

it melts with borax and foda into a white vitre-

ous mafs.

Its fpecif. gr. is generally rz 2500.

It is found frequently at Zoblitz in Saxony,

Bareith, in Sweden, Siberia, Tyrol, See.

It is found by analyfis, to be compofed of

filiceous, argill. magnefian, and calcar, earth,

and a little iron.

SPEC. VIII.

MOUNTAIN WOOD.

Talcum afbejlus lignofus

.

Germ. Bergholz.

p 3
it?
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Its colour refembles brown wood, fome-

times inclining to yellowifh ; it is opaque,

elaftic, flexible; its texture is flat y ,
curved,

and irregularly fibrous ; it is only found at

Claufen in Tyrol.

SPEC. IX.

RADIATED, or STRIATED SHOERL.

Germ. Strahljlein ,
Strahljchorl.

\

This lubflance is frequently confufed and ar-

ranged with the real fhorl ; it is found rnoftly

of a greenifh colour, greyifh, partly femitran-

fparent, radiated, or in thin bars.

Mr. Werner mentions three varieties.

Var. 1. Common Striated Stone.

Germ. Gemeiner Strahljlein.

Talcum aftinotus vulgaris.

Gmel. ASlinotus.

Its colour is apple—mountain—leek-olive

—

and black ifh-green, alfo reddifh grey. It is

found compact, in long flat 4 and 6 fided prif-

matic cryftals, the prifms are difpofed parallel,

fotnetimes diverging, partly irregularly crofs-

ing each other ; have a luftre, are brittle, not

flexible.
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flexible. The texture of the compact kind is

radiated, ftellated, and granulated,

The crvllals are femitranfparent, and longi-

tudinally ftriated, and not greafy to the touch.

A certain kind is found to have its colour from

pra'fem, with which it is found. It is alfo found

in feldfpar, quartz, mica, ileatite, ferpentine,

amianth, calcar, fpar.

It conftitutcs often the matrix of certain me<=

tals, as of the iron—copper—and tin, ores.

It yields by analyfls 43 fllic. 22 calcar, earth,

and 34 iron.

It is frequently found in Zitterthal, in Tyrol,

in Swedifh iron mines, in Saxony near Ehren-

friederfdorf, near Gielhubel, with copper, iron,

zink, and lead ore; Hornblende and prafem,

&c.

Var. 2. Vitreous striated Shorl.

Germ. Glafartiger Strahlftein,

'Talcum affinotus vitriforme.

Gmel. Affinotus vitreus.

It is of a filver and greenifh white olive green

colour ; it is found in folid malfes, and alfo

cryftallifed, in needle-fliaped, and longitudi-

nally ftriated, long thin fix-fided cryftals, mod*

P 4
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ly coherent ; it has a vitreous luftre, and is fie-

mitranfparent.

Its fpecific gr. zr 3,452.

The compadt kind has a radiated or fibrous

texture; it is very brittle, and not greafy to

the touch ; it is found near Allemont in Dau-

phine; in Zitterthal in Tyrol; on the ifiand

Sky, in Scotland.

Var. 3. Asbestous striated Shorl.

Germ, jijbejlartiger Strahljlein

•

5Talcum aclinotus ajbejlus.

Its colour is mountain green, greenifh white ;

its luftre refembles mother of pearl ; its tex-

ture is radiated ; it is opaque, foft, and is fre-

quently found on Fichtelberg in Bareith.

SPEC. X r

TREMOLIT. TREMOLITES.

It has a filver white colour, a filky luftre ;

is partly femitranfparent, moftly diverging and

barlyke, generally exhibiting cuneiform pieces,

the particles crofting each other, in a diverg-

ing manner ;
it is brittle ;

its texture is fibrous,

when its furface fcratched with a needle in the

dark, it yields phofphorefccnt fparks.

It
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It effervefces a little with acids; it fcratches

glafs ; it is found in the valley Tremola, on

St. Gotthards.

It yields by analyfis ioo magnefian, 650 fill.

180 calcar, earthy 69 water and carbonic acid.

I

SPEC. XL

SPUMA MARIS.
^ t ,

Gmel. Talcum fpuma marls.

Germ. Meerjhaum.

Fr. Ecume de Mer.

Its colour is white, and yellowilh white; it

has an avid appearance ;
is fmooth to the touch,

and foft ;
becomes a lufire when pofilhed or cut ;

*

abforbs water ;
adheres to the tongue, and is

very light ; it is found in folid pieces.

It is ufed for tobacco pipes. The bed: kind

is found in Kiltfchik near Kdni, in Anatolia,
* i

and North America.

It yields by analyfis 54, 16 filic. 44, 66 mag-

nefian earth.

GENUS

V
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GENUS VI.

CALCAREOUS EARTHS and STONES.

t

T HE calcareous fubftances are found in the

flate of earths, indurated, compact, and in

the ftate of ftones ; they partly originate from

animal and vegetable fubftances, and partly

from other fubftances, which had probably

exifted previous to animals and vegetables, and

thofe of a prior formation are called primitive

limeftones.

Calcareous earth the chief component part

of the fubftances, belonging to this genus, on

account of its great affinity to other fubftances,

is never found quite pure. The fubftances rank-

ed under this head, contain generally other mi-

neral—vegetable—or animal, fubftances ; water,

carbonic acid, inflammable fubftances, oxyd of

metals, or other earths and ftones, not yet allud-

ed to; notwithftanding which, they retain cha-

ractcriftic properties, which diftinguiffi them

from
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from the fubftances belonging to the other

g.enera of earths and ftones, and alfo from

each other, laying a foundation for adivifionof

them, into ipecies and varieties.

The limeflone, or compact calcareous earth,

which forms mountains, may admit of three

divifions.

1. That which is found in large beds, red-

ing on the primitive granit, and which is called

primitive limeflone, containing filex, fhoil,

neldfpar, &c.

2. That which is found near primitive

mountains, and which forms rocks, and con-

tains no fhells or cockles.

3. That which contains fhells or cockles,

and madrepors, &c.

The calcareous flones are never found fo

hard, as to ftrike fire with fteel, or fcratch

glafs; they can all be fcratched or fcraped

with a knife; and fome are quite friable, and

ftain the fingers.

Calcareous earth has in various flates of pu-

rity and admixture, been wifely fcattered over

every part of the habitable globe ; and is found

ufeful to many purpofes in common life.

The calcareous fubftances that have not un-

dergone an intimate combination, or that have

not
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not been altered by union with other fubftan*

ces, have a dry earthy appearance.

Thofe of a harder nature, exhibit when

broken, an even, granular, feldom a radiated

texture, or they have a fparry appearance,

which approaches them to a cubical form,

and have a luftre.

Of this kind fame are tranfparent in different

degrees, others are cryftallifed, or exhibit a

regular fhape.

All of them can be eafily reduced to powder.

The fofter and loofe kinds abforb water, and

have befides, a great affinity to carbonic acid,

or fixed air, which caufes theqi to effervefce
. :

with other acids.

Aerated calcareous ftones, when expofed to a

ftrong heat, are deprived of the carbonic acid,

and lofe the property of effervefcing. They

combine, or are faturated with heat, and fo be-

come foluble in water. During their folution

in water, they part with a great quantity of

abforbed heat, and thus again recover their

affinity to carbonic acid, and their power of

depriving other fubftances of it.

When pure or faturated with heat, they dif-

engage ammonia, or volatile alkali, from fal

ammoniacum, or muriate of ammonia.

They
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They never melt per fe, in the fire, nor do

they harden in it.

They are foluble in nitric and muriatic

acids, and form with them falts, which deli-

quefce, when expofed to the atmofphere. For

the other chemical diftinguifliing properties of

the calcareous earth, vide page 42. The differ-

ent fubftances by which the {late, appearance,

and nature of calcareous earths is alteied, are

as follows.

1. The carbonic acid.

2. The boracic acid.

3,. The fulphuric acid.

4. The fluoric acid.

5. The phofphoric acid.

6. Petroleum, or bitumen.

Many are mixed, or combined with other

earths, and oxyd of metals, in -different pro-

portions, according to which, the following

divifions have been made.

DIVISION I.

Calcareous fubfiances containing carbonic acid.

*the fpecies belonging to this divijion ,
are foluble

with effervpfcence , in nitric and muriatic acid

;

when expofed to a Jlrong heat, they unite with

a certain quantity of heat, which' they give

out again, when mixed with water, in which

,
they .
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they are now Joluble ,
and precipitate the folutiott

of corrofive fublimate of an orange yellow colour.

When cryflail:fed, their regular figure is fup -

pofed by certain mineralogifls, to be derived fli nt

the parallelopiped ;
others flppofe it to be prifmatic.

‘They are not hard ; they form felenite with ful~

phuric acid.

SPEC. I.

CHALK.

Lat. Creta.

Gmel. Creta fcriptoria.

Waller. Creta coherens folida *

Cronft. Creta folida fliabilis.

French. Craje blanche.

Germ. Kreide.

This is a ftony fubftance, generally corn-

padt, feldom found in powder; it is white, or

yellowifh white, and opaque ; may be marked

or imprefied by the nail ; is ufed for marking or

writing; it abforbs water, but dries foon after,

and is therefore ufed by chymifts for filtering,

or for feparating the moifture of fine precipi-

tates. It is found in folid mafies of an earthy

appearance, without any luftre ;
adheres to the

tongue.
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Tongue, feels rather rough between the fingers ;

effervefces ftrongly with acids.

It contains generally 40 per cent, carbonic

acid ; it is found containing flints, and other

fubftances, in large ftrata, particularly on cer-

tain fca coafts as in England, Sweden, Germany,

and other parts of the world.

SPEC. II.

LIME-STONE.

Lat. Lapis calcareus.

4 \

This fpecies differs from the foregoing, by

higher degree of hardnefs,- and by its contain-

ing various heterogeneous fubftances.

Var 1. Comp act Lime-stone.

Fr. Pierre a chaux compare*

Germ. Dichter Kalchjlein.

Hung. Mefzkd.

Swed. Fat Kalkjlein.
,

a. Common Lime-stone.

Its colour is greyifti or yellowifh, blueifli

grey, fmoke-grey, feldom of flefh colour,

cream yellow and blackiih, often exhibiting

various
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various colours mixed ; it has a dull appear-

ance; the harder kind takes a polifh, and is

called marble.

It forms large chains of rocks, gangues, mod

generally Gratified, or flotz mountains, and

contains animal petrefaftions.

It originates from a precipitation of the fea

water.

b . Oolithus.

Germ. Rogenjlein.

Lat. Calcareus marmor oolithus .

Fr. Oolilhe
,
Pierre ovaire.

Hung. Tojas—Kd.

This done is compofed of a number of grains

of comp aft lime-ftone, cemented by a clayifh

fubftance, is generally of a dark yellowifh grey

and brown colour, generally both colours are

met with in one fpecimen, fo that the grains

are brown, and the other intermixed mafs, or

the cement is grey ;
the grains are found from

the fize of a pea, down to the fize of a muftard

feed.

It is found forming whole flotz mountains,

near Eiflcben, Thuringia, &c.

Some authors fuppofc it to be petrified fifh

egg s -

It
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It generally contains 90 parts calcareous, 10

argillaceous earth, and 1 iron.

Var 2. Lamellated Lime-stone.

Germ. Kulkfchiefer) blattricher Kalchjlein.

Calcaneus marmor lamellofum.

a. Of a granular texture .

Granular Lime-Jlone.

*
t

, t

Its colour is light, yellowifh, greenifh, grey-

ifh, white, feldom yellow, blueifh, grey, and

black.

It is found in compact maffes
; when broken,

is a little fhining, and has a lamellar grained

texture.

It exhibits fometimes dentrical figures, and

impreffions of marine animals of the later

creation.

It is found near primitive mountains, in

layers of gneifs, micaceous, and argillaceous

fhiflus.

Q. SPEC.
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SPEC. III.

tofus.

Germ. Kalkfmter.

Swed. Sinter.

This ftone has been depofited from lime

water in the cavities of the lime flotz moon-

tains, and in feveral hot wells. It is found of

various colour, of different degrees of hard-

nel's and of a fine texture. The texture is

found radiated or fibrous, fpatous and com-

padt, according to its different appearances, or

drapes, it may be brought under certain divi-

fions.

Var. I. Stalactitical Lime-stone.

Calcareus Stalaffites.
/

Germ; Tropffrin-

This kind is found in the cavities of moun-

tains, of a ftalaftitical, or other particular

^
This done has been formed by the gradual

depofition and evaporation of water, impreg-

nated with lime, which has been more or le s

infpiffated or hardened by the air; and nccor

ing to certain circumdanccs, it exhibits dalac-
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titical figures, fuch as the, improperly called;,

fores fern ; which, when tranfverfally broken,

has a ftellated texture.

The Baumanjhohle on’Har^ is remarkable for

fuch products, where flaladtites of this kind

are found of 10 inches in diameter, and fome-

times of a tubular form. This kind is fome-

times a little femitranfparent, and glittering,

according to the different quantity of water

and carbonic acid which it contains. Some-

times the mafs runs into cavities, and fills

' them, and becomes on drying more or lefs

compadt. This kind is ufed by ftatuaries for

various purpofes.

It is fometimes found coating roots of trees,

which in time moulder away; they are called

ofteocolla. Sometimes it enwraps or involves

different parts of plants or parts of animals.

To the incruftating kinds belong the globular

incruftations, asth e Oolites and Pifolithes, which

are formed in the Carlfbad, containing fand

corns, inclofed ; and the fo called fprudelfone?

or fluttering fione ,
from Carlfbad, which exhb

bits various colours and figures.

At Gibraltar it is found filling up certain ca-

vities containing bones, and cementing the of-

teolithe, &c. with this kind may be ranked the

2 alabafre
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alabajlre antico, and confetto di Tivoli, refembling

fometimes candied fugar figures.

SPEC. IV.

-

CALCAREOUS SPAR.

Cronft. Spathum calcareum et druftcum
.

j

Fr. Spath calcaire.

Germ. Kalch fpath,
'

This fpecies of calcareous Pone, united to

carbonic acid, differ from the foregoing fpe-
j

cies and varieties. It is purer than the other ;

it is found of different degrees of tranfparency ;

it has a lamellar texture, and breaks in paral-

lel rhomboidal plates ; its furface is more or

lefs fhining ;
and is befides found cryftallifcd,

or of regular fhape.

It is found of various colours.

When expofed to heat, it parts with its

tranfparency, and carbonic acid. It is gene-

rally compofcd of 55 P arts calcar, earth, 34

carbonic acid, and 1 1 of water and its fpecif.

gr. 2715. It is found in (Ratified or flotz

mountains.

The following varieties are diflinguifhed, rcs-

pedling their colour.

White,
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White

,

found on the Harz, and various

other places.

Greyijh blacky at Schneeberg, near Freiberg,

See.

Amber colour, in Bohemia, at Ratiborfchiz,

ldria, &c.

Greenijh, near Freiberg, and upper Laufatia.

Olive green, near Schemnitz, in lower Hun-

gry*

Purple, at Andreafberg.

Yellow, on Harz, in Karnthen, Derbyfhire,

and Lad India.

Honey colour, at Zellerfeld on Harz.

Flejh colour, at Adelfors in Sweden.

Rofe colour, at Andreafberg.

The following varieties or modifications are

known, with refpedt to figure.

Pyramidical.

Simple Pyramids.

i. Perfeff.

a. Six fided pyramids, with equal angles and

Tides, viz. the dog tooth fpar.

b. two and two faces meeting under

an obtufe angle.

0.3 Double
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Double Pyramids.

c. The fide faces of the one obliquely placed

upon the other.

d. Three and three fide faces meeting under

an obtufe angle.

e. The cryftals of a and b adhering.

2. The angles of the bafis truncated.

a. The fix tided fimple pyramid with the

angles of the bafis truncated.

b. The double fix fided pyramid, and the

fide faces of the one proceeding from the fide

faces of the other.

3. The ends accuminated by three faces.

a. The fimple two fided pyramid accumina-

ted by three convex faces.

b. The double fix fided pyramid, the fide

faces of the one proceeding from thofe of the

other, having the angles of their common bafis

truncated.

4. Simple pyramids in an inverted pofition.

a. Six fided pyramid, the end face accumi-

nated by three faces, which proceed from the

alternate fide faces.

b. The fix fided pyramid, with a drufic end

face.

c. Of fix fided prifmatic figure.

a. The
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a. The fix Tided prifm accumulated on both
'

ends by fix faces ;
the fide faces of which pro-

ceeding from the fide edges of the prifm.

The faces of the accumination exhibit rhom-

boid faces, end the fide faces longiih hexa-

gons.

b. The fame ; but each pyramid terminated

again by three faces; the faces of which pro-

ceed from the alternate fide edges of the fir ft

pyramid; in ihort, doubly accuminated on

both ends.

c . The fix Tided prifm obtufely accuminated

on both ends, by three faces, proceeding from,

the alternate fide faces of the prifm, and the

Tides of the other accumination, proceed from

the fide faces of the prifm, which were left

free from the accumination of the other end ;

all the faces of thefe cryftals exhibit penta-

gons.
’

d. The fix Tided prifm accuminated by three

faces like the foregoing, but truncated.

e. The perfetf: fix Tided prifm.

/. The perfect fix Tided plate.

6. Of three fided pyramidical figure.

a. The lenticular.

b. The faddle fhaped lenticular.

CL4 c. The
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c. The three fided pyramid, flat, double,

and the angles of the bafis truncated.

d. The
j
erfedt three Tided pyramid, flat and

double.

e. The rhomb, or the rhomboidal odtoe-

dron.

/. The cubical.

g. The acute, angular, three Tided double

pyramid.

h. The fame, but hollow.

u The acute, angular, three Tided pyra-

mid, hollow.

To the rhomboidal kind belongs the double

Tp3r from Iceland, Fr. Spath d’ljlande, Germ.

Doppel Spath,

This kind reprefents objedts double. Tome-

times triple ; when looked through, we find it

to be owing to the lamellated texture.

Its acute angle deferibes about 77 degrees,

and the obtuTe, 112.

SPEC. V.

BROWN SPAR.

Germ. Brown Spath,

Calcareus Spathum Crunefcens.

Its colour is generally milk white, flcfh,

and rofe colour, greyifh, yellowifh, and red-

dtfh
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dilh white ;
when expofed for fome time to

air, it becomes brownifli ; it is generally

opaque, feldom tranfparent ,* its texture is

lamellated, refembling heavy fpar, or fpatous

ironftone ; it is a little harder than calcar,

fpar; it only effervefces with nitric acid when

reduced to powder; it is found fo lid, very

feldom kidney fhaped ;
but frequently cryf-

tallifed, viz. 1. Lenticular. 2. Rhomboid.

And in hollow, acute—angular—fix fided

pyramids.

It yields by analyfis, 50 parts calcar. 22

iron, 28 tnanganefe. The greatefl quantity is

found near Freiberg, Schneeberg, and Anna-

Ixrg.
.

SPEC. VI.

PLATED SPAR.

Germ. Schieferfpath.

Fr. Spath Shijleux.

Swed. Skifwer Spath.

It is found of' a greyifh, and reddifh white

colour, has a luftre, fimilar to mother of pearls;

is a little femitranfparent, has a curved iamel-

la^ed texture, is foft, effervefces flrongly with

nitric acid ; it is found folid, and coarfely in-

terfperfed,
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terfperfed, is brittle ; it is found particularly

.near Schwarzenberg in Erzgeburge.

SPEC. VII.

PEARL SPAR.

French. Spath perle.

Germ. Perl /path.

This fubftance is white, yellowifh and red-

di(h, femitranfparent, and has a pearl luftre.

It yields by analyfis, 60 aerated calcareous

earth, or carbonate of lime, 35 magnefian

earth, and 0,3 of iron.

It is a little harder than the common calca-

reous fpar.

Its fpecif. gt-.= 28,37.

It is found cryftallifed in rhombs, the acute

angle of the faces deferibe 77 or 78, and the

obtufe 102 or 103.

It refembles the double fpar.

It is found in the mines of St. Marie, in Ba-

varia, and on the Harz.

SPEC. VIII.

STELLATED SPAR.

Germ. Sternfpath,

Mr. Fitchal found it in the limeftonc of the

Carpathian mountains.
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It effervefces with acids.

According to Bindheim, it yields by analyfis,

66 calcar. 30 fllic. earth, and 0,3 iron.

SPEC. IX.

MARL.
Germ. Mergel.

Lat. Calcareus marga.

French. Marne.
1

This fpecies includes thofe kind of aerated

calcareous fubftances, which are mixed with a

confiderable portion of clay, land, mica,

fometimes magnefia, or of feveral of thefe to-

gether j fome kinds are alfo penetiated with

bitumen ; it feems to originate from the depo-

fition of river and fea water ;
it is not lo com-

pact as the marble, and does not take a polifh ;

it has its colour generally from iron ; it effer-

vefces with nitric acid, and is, for the greateft

part, foluble in it.

It is found in the beds of rivers, on hills,

and in flat countries fubjea: to inundation.

Marl yields feveral varieties, according to

its different flats and compofltion.

Var.
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Var. i. Earthy Marl, Loose Marl;

Lat. Calcareous marga friahilis.

French. Marne terreuje.

Swed. Mergel—Lera.

Hun. Tfapo—Fold.

Its colour is yellowifh white, or yellowtfh

grey ; it has an arid appearance, is earthy to

the touch and foft ;
effervefees with acids, foftens

in water, and forms a pafte, not adhefive when

expofed to heat; it is found in certain calcare-

ous flotz-mountains, viz. in the principality of

Mansfeld and Sangerfhaufen, is chiefly com-

pofed of lime and clay ; it is employed to im-

prove the foil.

Var. 2. MergelTuff.

This fubflance is found frequently in the

flat alluvial mountains, generally exhibiting

traces of vegetables, which had formerly been

incruftated, particularly impreflions of leaves

and roots, See. fometimes reprefents the fmaller

kind of water fnails; it is remarkable, as it

forms frequently the matrix, or the beds in

which the foflils of elephants, rhinoceros, tur-

tle, and other India animals, which are now

found frequently in Germany.
1 Var.
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Var. 3. Indurated and compact Marl.

Germ. Verh'arteter Mergel, or Merge!

-

Jlein.

French. Marne pierreufe.

Lat. Calcareus marga indurata.

Its colour is generally grey ; it has a dull ap-

pearance ; its texture is compact, earthy, and

fometimes fhivery ; it is opaque ;
fome kind

take a little polifh ; certain kinds are called in

Germany Zechjlein ; other kinds bear various

provincial names, according to the various

purpofes to which they arc employed. It is

found only in fldtz-mountains.

With the indurated marl, may alfo be rank-

ed, the Hones called ingwerftein, alfo the aeti.

tes or the eagle-Hone ; alfo that remarkable

Hone called ludus helmontii,
or waxenflein, which

is only found in a few places, viz. near Anfwers,

and in Franconia.
<0

Var. 4. Marl Siiistus. '

This kind of Hone contains very fine dentri-

tical vegetations, which is found at Iberg, on

the Harz, To this belongs alfo the ruin-marble
,

paefino.
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paeftno, and cittadino, from Florence. A fimi-

lar beautiful kind is found in Tyrol.

DIVISION II.

This includes fuch calcareous fortes, asconffof

the fame component parts as the marl, but which

are mixed with bituminous fubjlances.

SPEC. X.

BITUMINOUS MARL SHISTUS, alfo im-

properly called Slaty Copper Ore.

Germ. Bituminufer Mergel Schiefer.

Tat. Calcareus ardefta margatia .

t

Gmel. Marga Bituminofa.

Waller. Cuprum corrofum vel diverfi

mode mineralifatum, JhiJlo inherens.
\

French. Ardoife ouivreufe.

Swed. Koppar Schifwer.

Hung. Tablets, Retes, Rez .

Its colour is greyifli black, blueifh, and

brownifh black ;
has a fatty glittering appear-

ance ;
has a flaty texture, effervefees a little

with acids, is fonorous, when in thin plates, and

is
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is opaque; it is earthy to the touch, and more

or lefs penetrated with bitumen ;
contains fome-

times ores, particularly copper ore; all'o

often impreffions of organized bodies of the

later creation ; it forms the flotz-mountains

throughout Thuringia and Mansfeld, reding

upon fand-ftone, which conftitute the lower

part of the lime flotz ; it contains the vitrious

and variegated copper ore, but moft generally

copper pyrites. It contains fometimes three

or four pounds of copper in a hundred ; its moft

charaSeriftical mark is, that it frequently con-

tains impreffions of fiffies and fea plants.

» •

SPEC. XL

SWINE-STONE.
V

I »

Germ. Stinchjlein.

Lat. Calcareus fuillus.

Cronft. "Terra calcar'ea Phlogijlo mljtav

French. Pierre puante.

Swed. Orjlen.

Its colour is generally yellowiih brown y

black, cream yellow, and yellowiffi grey, has

partly

f ' . C
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partly a dull, partly a glittering appearance;

when broken, it exhibits a (hivery or conchoid-

al furface, is opaque and compact; its furface

can be (craped with a knife, during which it

emits a urinous fmell ;
it is found in flotz

mountains in various (hapcs, fometimes fparry,

or in the (late of marble ;
contains often re-

mains of animal parts ; it is compofcd of cal-

careous earth and petroleum.

DIVISION III.

Calcareous earth united to pkofphoric acid,

.

SPEC. XII.

APATITE, APATITES.

Calcareus Apatites.

This fubltance was firft difcovered by Werner.

It has its name from the Greek ' lan-

guage, in which appatao fignifies deceive,

becaufe this (tone was for a long time mif-

taken for another, from its appearance; its

colour is various, viz. mountain—alparagus—

leak green, inclining to olive green, blueifh,

yellowilh, and chocolate brown ;
this (tone has

hitherto only been found cryftallifcd, viz. in

three
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three and fix fided prifins, in fix and eight

Tided plates, varioufly modified. The prifms

are found of various fizes, fometimes above an

inch Ions, and near an inch in diameter. Thefe

figures feem to derive from the parallelopiped

It is Aiming, and rather of a greafy luftre ; has a

lamellated texture, is femitranfparent, and its

furface can only be fcratched with a knife*
>

Its fpecif. gr. — 3,218.

It does not melt by the blow-pipe, but lofes

its colour i it is but gradually diflfolved in nitric

acid.

It yields by analyfis 55* calcar. 45 phofphoric

acid. It is found near Ehrenfriederfdorf, ge-

nerally accompanied with quartz and fluor,

lythomarge, fmedtis, arfenical— pyrites, wol-

fram, feldom molybdena and topaz.

SPEC. XII.
r

PHOSPHORATED LIME-STONE.

Jts colour is yellowifh white, or opaque ;

when broken, its furface appears earthy ; it is

heavy, and not very hard ;
when fcratched

with a knife in the dark, it becomes phofpho-

refcent ;
and when put upon red hot charcoal,

it emits a green phofphorefcent light like the

R apatite

;
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apatite ;
it is found in Eftremadura, with alter-

nate flrata of folid quartz.

DIVISION IV.

Calcareous earth united with Boracic acid.

SPEC. XIII.

BORACIT.

Calcareous Boracites.

This remarkable mineral is reftridted to the

Hanoverian territories, where it is found in a

lime rock, or gyps flotz near Luneburg ; its

colour is generally greyifh white, more or lefs

femitranfparent, has moftly a vitreous appear-

ance ; it has only been found cryftallifed, in

cubes, with truncated edges and angles, fo that

the faces of the truncated angles, exhibit al-

ternately, hexagons and triangles.

The cryftal exhibiting 26 faces.

Its fpecif. gr. = equal to 2,566.

It yields by analyfis according to Weftrumb,

68 boracic acid, n calcar. 13,5 magnefian,

2 filic. 1 argill. earth, and 0,7 iron.

DIVISION V.

Calcareous earth united to fluoric acid.

SPEC.
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SPEC. XIV,
FLUORS.

' Germ. Flufs fpathe.

Thefluor contains occafionally muriatic acid,

filex, argillaceous earth, and inflammable mat-

ter. It does not effervefce with acids ; its fur-

face can only be fcratched with a knife, and is a

little greafy; it generally crackles and phofpho-

refces, when expofed to heat, except the colour-

lefs ones, which become electric when rubbed,

and the coloured kind lofe their colour in fire,

but when expofed to a ftrong heat, it melts perfe,

and its fufibility is increafed by the addition of

a little calcar.—or argill.—earth, but it does not

combine nor melt with filex. It melts with

borax without effervefcence
; it is very feldora

found in the ftate of earth, moft generally com-

pact or cryftallifed in cubes ; it is often accom-

panied with calcareous fpar ; it is generally

more or lefs tranfparent, and exhibits various

colours ; it is harder than calcareous and heavy

fpar, it is lighter than the latter, and heavier

than the firft, and much heavier than the fele-

nite ; it never ftrikes fire with fteel.

—

The fulphuric acid expels, by the afliftance

of heat, the fluoric acid, which has the pecu-

liar property of diflolving glafs.

R 2 Its
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Its fpccif. gr. is generally zz 3,i44> fome-

times a little more.

On account of its being of a fufible nature,

and its fparry appearance, it has obtained that

namei

The fluor is found in ganges of ores; it

never forms whole ftrata or beds, but generally

veins or eryftallifed groups.

Var. x. Fluor Earth.

Lat. Fluor Terreus.

Germ. Flufs Erde.

Its colour is generally greenifh and greyifh

white. It has fometimes the confiflency of
/

chalk; when expofed to a gentle heat, it ex-

hibits a greenifh phofphorefcent light; fome

kinds exhibit various colours. It is found in

the diftri&s Marmoros in Hungary, and in

Andalufia, between two beds of quartz, and in

the neighbourhood of Iron-ftone.

It contains calcar, earth, fluoric, and phof-

phoric acid.

Var. 2. Solid or compact Fluor.
*/

Germ . Dichter or Derber Flufs.

French. Fluor folide.

Lat.
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Latin. Fluor denfus calcareous.

Ital. Veiro fiuore.

Its colour is generally verdigreafe, greyifh

white, and purple; it is femitranfparent, and

has an even and glittering texture ; is Qnly

found without particular fhape, near Stollberg,

and Strofberg on Harz and i{i England, par-

ticularly the purple coloured.
i

Var. 3. Sparry Fluor.

Lat. Fluor cahareus fpatofus

.

Germ. Flupfpath.

French. Spath fufihle

.

Waller. Fluor mlneralis cryjlallifatus.

This kind is diftinguifhed from the forego-

ing varieties, by its exhibiting always a regu-

lar fhape. It is found colourlefs; of a light

and greenifh white, fmoke grey, purple fky-

blue, afparagus—leek— and olive green colour;

it is alfo found of a fine amber,—feldom of a

crimfon red, colour ; its principal figure is that

of a cube, fometimes truncated on the angles

or edges, very feldom o&oedrical or prifmatic;

it is more or lefs tranfparent, and takes a fine

polifh ; its furface is fmooth ; its texture cur-

ved ; it breaks in three, or four fided pyrami-

R 3
dical
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dical fragments; it contains generally 75 cal-

car. earth, 16 fluoric acid, and 27 water.

Very fine fpecimens of it are found in Derby-

fhire, and frequently in Saxony near Freiberg,

and in various other places.

The common kind of fluor is ufed in giafs

manufactories, and as a flux for certain ores

or ftones. The finer kind, which takes a fine

polifh, is manufactured into various ftatues,

figures, and veflels.

DIVISION VI.

Calcareous earth united to fulphuric acid,

SPEC. XIV.

SELENITE, or GYPSUM.
Lat. Selenites .

Germ. Gyps.

leal. Gejfo.

French. Gipfe.

Sulphate of Lime.

This mineral which is compofed of calca-

reous earth, water, and fulphuric, or vitriolic,

acid, is found in molt parts of the earth, and

in molt waters.

It rcfembles fomewhat the calcareous fpar,

in appearance
; it is found in folid mafies, of

particular
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particular form, and frequently of a regular

Ihape, or cry flallifed , has a lamellated, and

fometimes, a fibrous texture ; it is only foluble

in 500 parts of water ; it is opaque, and femi-

tranfparent ; it does not effervefce with acids,

but is rendered foluble in nitric acid, by heat.

When expofed to heat, it crackles and lofes

its water, becomes opaque, and very brittle,

and when afterwards mixed with water, be-

comes hot, but not fo much fo, as the com-

mon calcareous ftones. After being burnt, it

abforbs water, and makes good mortar.

It is lefs hard than the marbles, and takes

no polifh. Its fpecific gravity differs, but is

generally found zr 1870 a 2320.

By means of the blow pipe, it dilfolves with

ebulition, in borax, and fal microcofmicum.

It phofphorefces a little when expofed to

heat.

It is not altered by air ; is foft to the touch,

and is found of various colours, white, reddifh,

yellow and brownifh.

Its primitive figure feems to be the rhom-

boidal dodecaedron, or the rhomboidal o<5ta«

edron, with the two points of the pyramids

truncated : Or otherwife defcribed ; it exhibits

two fhort four fided pyramids, having the balis

rhomboidal, with the angles of 52° and 128°*

R4 It
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It feems to originate from the fulphuric

acid vapour having combined wirh the calca-

reous earth, in various parts of the earth; or

the calcareous earth has been feparared from

its other combinations, by the fulphuric acid,

to which it has a F onger affinity than to molt

other mineral piodudts.

Yar. 1. Gypseous Earth. Farina Fos-

silis.
/

Germ. Gyps erde,
or Gyps mehl.

Cronft. Terra gypjea pulverulenta.

This is a white, friable, loofe, powdery,

fubffance, which originates from cryftallifed

felenite. It feels fandy between the teeth,

effervefees a little with nitric acid ;
becomes

very white when expofed to heat. It is very

light.

It is found in the clifts or fiffures of gypfum

rocks. It is laid to be an excellent fubftancc

for promoting the growth of certain plants,

when mixed with the earth in which thofe

plants are defigned to grow.

Var. 2. Alabaster.

Germ. Dicbter gyps.

Fr. Alabdtre.

Calcareus gypfum folidum.
* ' This
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This ftone bears feme refemblance to mar*

ble, and exhibits various colours ; is fometimes

fpotted ; fometimes interfered with veins, or

variegated with colours ;
it does not effervefee

with acids ; it is fofter than marble, and does

not therefore take a good polifli ; it can be cut

with a knife ; its texture is Ihivery and glitter-

ing ; it is found of a yellow, greenifh, reddifh

white, and blackilh colour. Its fpecif. gr. is

— 1872. It is compofed of 32 parts of cal-

careous earth, 30 of fulphuric acid, and 38

water.

It is found folid in flbtz mountains ; in Ruf-

h a, Spain, Tufcany, Sicily, and in various

other places.

Var. 3. Lamellated Gypsum.

Germ, Blattriger Gyps .

Fr. Gyps feuillele.

Lat. Calcareus gypfum lamellofum.

Wall. Gypfum lamellarep &c.

Its colour is yellowifh grey, blackifh honey

colour, and flefh colour. It is found folid

and interfperfed, and in lenticular cryflals ; it

is ftrong, fhining, has a curved lamellated

texture ; is friable like loofe fand-ftone ; fome-

times
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times it is mixed with quartz, when it ftrikes

fire with (teel.

It is found in flotz mountains. It conflitutes

the matrix of various (tones, as well as of the

boracit. It contains occafionally calcareous

fpar, as in Arragonia, in Gallicia, the fo called

hyacinths of Compoftella, and alfo quartz

cryftalls. It never contains petrefadtions

;

when penetrated with bitumen, it is called

liver-ftone.

Var. 4.' Fibrous Gypsum.

Germ. Fafriger Gyps.

Calcareus Gypfum fibrofum.

Fr. Gypfe-ftrie.

Swed. Stralgips.

Lapis inolithus ftirium. Straklgyps of Blumen-

bach.

It is found yellowifh, greyiih, reddifh, and

of honey colour; it. is found in folid mafles,

, little fhining; its texture is fibrous, fila-

mentous, and radiated ;
it is generally a little

femitranfparent ; it is generally accompanied

by the other gypfum, and is found frequently

near Diirreberg, near Merfcberg, and in Jena,

in great quantities.

SPEC.
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SPEC. II.

SELENITIC-SPAR.

Germ. Fraueneis.

Calcareus felenites.

Fr. Selenite.

Ital. Scagliola.

This mineral is found colourlefs, yellow,

fmoak grey, and brown.

It is generally found folid, and fometimes

cryftallifed in fix fided pyramids ; in four, fix,

and eight fided prifms, and alfo lenticular,

and in rhomboidal plates ; it breaks in rhom-

boidal pieces, is Alining, femitranfparent, in

different degrees ; is foft and a little flexible,

fometimes exhibits a metallic luftre.

It contains the pureft gypfum earth. It is

found with copper pyrites, grey copper ores,

and Galena in Bohemia, See.

It is ufed for paftell-colour, and for clean-

ing filver veflels.

It forms flotz mountains ; but is feldom

found in ganges.

ADDF
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ADDITION to the CALCAREOUS STONES.

MARBLES.

The flones which are comprehended under

the above denomination, are of a calcareous

nature, and effervefce with nitric and muriatic

acid ; they are fomewhat harder than lime-

ftones, more compact, of a clofer grain, and

arc fufceptible of a good polifh. The fpecif.

gravity of thefe flones, is generally from 2,7

to 2,8 ;
their texture, like that of lime-flones,

is either lamellar or granular, and their colours

various, not only in different maffes, but in

the fame pieces When the different fpecies

of which they are compofed, are in large dif-

tinvt maffes, they are called Breccias

;

marbles

of three colours, grey, yellow, and black,

which abound in petrefadtions, are called luma-

chellse; molt of the marbles are denominated

according to their appearance. The white

marble of Carara is the purefl we are acquaint-

ed with ;
it has a granular texture, and like

fugar, exhibits a glittering fradure, when juft

broken.

There are black, grey, blue and green mar-

bles, which feem to be of the fame nature,

and contain a very fmall proportion of extrane-

ous
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ous fubftances, lefs than any of the other kinds

of marble.

Varieties of marbles {tones.

White greyifh marble* Bardillio di Carrara.

Reddifli marble. Rojfo di Montieri.

Flefh coloured marble. Rojfo di Caldona.

1

Red marble, inclining towards yellow.

Rojfo di Sorbi.

Red marble, inclining towards yellow.

Rojfalo di pijloja.

Red marble, inclining towards brown*

Rojfo di Viterbi.

Brown red marble. R°jf° di Conti.

Yellow red marble, with deep red zones.

* Lineato della Sieci.

Grey bluifh marble. Bardillio di Carrara

.

Yellow greenifh marble.

Verde giallo della Quereiola.

Yellow greyilb marble. Biggio di Rovezano.

Yellow brown marble. Giallo di Borfelli.

Yellow
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Yellow marble, lighter. Giallo della Cecina.

Marble of a yellow greyilh colour.

Grigiato di Pratolino.

Greenifh marble.

Light grey marble.

Deep grey marble.

Reddilh grey marble.

Deep black marble.

Lighter black marble.

Verde del Onbrone.

Biggio di Poppi .

Biggio di Ortaccio.

Biggio di Conpioppi.

Paraone di Fiandra.

Nero di Pijloja.

Various coloured marbles.
«-

White marble, fpotted with pale red, and

black points. Pochanaja di Carrara.
** 1 %

White marble, fpotted with brown veins.

Breccia d'Egitto.
1

White yellowifh marble, fpotted with red.

Breccia della Colonine.

White marble, fpotted with grey.

Bianco di Carrara .

White
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White yellowifti marble, fpotted with little

arey points. Cajlra cane della Cajlellina.

Red and white marble. Rojfo di Francia.

Red, brown, and white marble.

Breccia di Maremma.

Red, white, and yellow marble.

Breccia della Rufina.

White and black marble.

Nero e Bianco antico

.

Grey and yellow marble. Gigiato di Siena.

Marble fpotted with white and pale red.

Rofato di Maremma.

Yellow, white, and red marble.

Brocatello di Maremma

.

Red and white marble, with femitranfparent,

fpatous fpots. Lumachella di Serravilla•

Grey, yellow, and brown marble.

Mijlio di Mojfumano.

Grey marble, with whitifh fpots.

Breccia di Vicentino.

Yellow marble, fpotted with white, with

blackifh points. Rerato della Grajfma.

Blueifh and white marble.

Cipolino di Falgano.

White
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White marble, fpottcd with green.

Verde di Monte Rufoli.

White marble, with deep red, or purpled

fpots. Diafpro di Bargea.

I

Marble, fpottcd with green and brown.

Verde del Mulinaccio.

Marble with red fpots, cinnabar colour, deep

red and white. Breccia di Pietra Santa.

Marble fpotted with light red, white, and

klac k;. Rofato di Volterra.

Marble with red, white, yellow, and black

fp0ts .
Breccia di Majumano .

Purpled red marble, yellow and white.

Brocatello di Spayna.

Marble with purple coloured or grey fpots.

Perftchino di Seraveza.

Red and brown marble.

Rojfo di Monte Catini.

Marble fpotted with light red, brown and

white. R°Jf° di Rimandrio.

White, grey, and red marble.

Rojo di Monte Quereioli.

Red,
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Red, brown, and yellow marble.

Paonazo di Sales •

Red, white, brown, and yellow marble.

Pinochiato antico

.

Red, grey, white, and black marble.

Porta Santa di Campillia.

Deep red, grey, tlnd white marble.

Mijlio di Serravalle.

Yellow, grey, and black marble.

Giallo e Nero di Siena .

White, tranfparent, red, and grey marble.

Mijlio di Modena

.

White, cinnabar red, and black marble.

Africano Rofato Antico.

Yellow, white, and grey marble.

Mijlio di Seraveza

.

Yellow marble, fpotted with black.

Tigrato di Munione.

Yellow, white, red, and grey marble.

Diafpro di Sicilia .

Yellow, grey, and white marble.

Breccia di Pifa.

Yellow, brown, and white marble.

Giallo Antico.

Brown and white marble. Perato di Sicilia.

i

Grey and brown marble. Perato di Mitnione.

Yellow
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Yellow and brown marble, with fpots of tran-

fparent calcareous fpath. Giallo di Spagna.

Red, brown, black, and white marble.

jRojo di Trapani.

Grey, red, black, and white marble.

,
Minerale di Cajlillione .

Green and red marble.

Perjichino della Grajfina .

Red, black, and yellow marble, with femi-

tranfparent fpots. Alabaftro pecorello.

Black, brown, and white marble.

Breccia de Margueritta•

Black, red, and white marble.

Granito d’Africano,

Marble with large black, white, and brown

fpots. Porta Santa di Roma.

Black, yellow, and grey marble.

Nero polverofo.

Black, white, and yellow marble.

Nero e Bianco di Porto Ferrajo.

Black, red, white, and grey marble.

Diafpro di Filombrofa .

Marble with white and black ftripes.

Bardillio di Seraveza.

Black,
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Black, grey, and white marble.

Nero e Bianco di Verona.
Black and white marble, with red veins.

Nero di Ancona .

Black, grey, and yellow marble.

Nero e gialio di Porto Venere.

Black, green, and white marble.

Verde di Germania.

Black, green, and white marble.

Breccia di Siena »

Figured marbles.

S 2 GENUS.
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GENUS VII.

BARYTIC GENUS.

This Genus includes fuch ftones as are

principally compofed of baryt or ponderous

earth.

The balls of thefe ftones, (the barytic earth)

is never found in a feparate or pure ftate ;
it is

found united with carbonic acid, (or fixed air)

or with fulphuric acid, or is mixed to other

earths and ftones.

This earth has a ftronger affinity to fulphuric

acid, than any other earth, and can therefore

decompofe the combinations of other earths,

with that acid. It can be feparated from

the carbonic acid by heat, or by diffolving it

in nitric or muriatic acid, and then precipitat-

ing the baryt from the acid it is united with,

by potalh or foda.

When united to fulphuric acid, a decompo-

fition may be produced by potafh, if heat be

applied.

The
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The chemical diftingitifhing properties of

this earth, are recited in the firft part of the

work.

The ftones of this genus, are generally of a

hard nature ; they can however be fcratched

with a hard knife, but never ftrike fire with

fteel.

The barytic ftones crackle when expofed to

heat, and phofphorefce a little. They are alfo

diftinguifhed by their gravity, in which they

exceed all other ftones.

The following fpecies and varieties are

known.

DIVISION I.

Baryt united with carbonic acid
,

* or fixed air .

SPEC. I.

CARBONATE OF BARYT.

Var. 1. Ponderous Earth, united with car-

bonic acid.

Lat. Terra ponderofa aerata, or Barytes ae-

ratus.

Germ. Witherit, fo called by Werner, or

Luft faure Schweererde.

Fr. Terre pefante aeree.

s 3 This
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This kind effervefces with diluted nitric and

muriatic acid, and is entirely diffoived by

them.

If expofed to a ftrong heat, it parts with the

carbonic acid, and combines with heat, when

it becomes like lime, in fome degree, foluble

in water.

Its fpecif. gravity = 42 ? 1 *

Its furface can be fcratched, and fometimes

fcraped, with a knife.

Its texture is fliining, radiated, fibrous. It

is brittle, and femitranfparent, in a flight de-

gree.

It is found in folid mafifes, and crvftallifed.

When of regular fliape, it exhibits fix fided

prifms, terminating in fix fided pyramids,

formed by the double truncation of the fide

faces.

It is found at Anglezark, near Chorlcy, in

Lancafliire ; it is compofed of baryt, carbonic

acid, calcareous earth, and a little water.

DIVISION II.

The Baryt united to fulphuric acid.

SPEC.
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SPEC. II.

SULPHATE OF BARYT.

Fr. Terre pefante vitriolee.

Cron ft. Marmor metalllcum.

Born. Baryte vitriolee.

This kind is heavier than the f lcnitcs, and

other ftones ; it is more than four times heavier

than dialled water; is not atted upon by any

acid, except the fuiphuric, when in a ftate of

ebullition ; when expofed to heat, and to the

fun, it obtains the property of abforbing light,

which it gives out again in the dark ; it is

almoft unalrerable in the fire, per fe; it can

only be decam pofed by potafh, or charcoal,

by means of heat; it is generally interfered

with metallic veins; it is found in folid maffes,

cryflallifed, approaching to an earthy {fate, and

the tranfparent kind is electric.

The following varieties are known.

/ /

Var. i. Ponderous Earth Cawk, or FW-

able heavy- Spar.

Germ. Schweerfpath-Erde.

Its colour is yellowifh grey, yellowi/h and

reddifh white, refembling fomewhat the tri-

S 4 poll.
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poli. It has an arid appearance; it is friable,

fometimes a little glittering
; it foils the fin-

gers a little.

It is found in compact heavy fpar, near

Freiberg ; in Stafford, and Derby, and in the

vicinity of Paris.

It contains fometimes a little gypfum, filex,

and lime.

Var. 2. Compact heavy Spar.

Ponderofus vitriolatus compaftus vel folidus.

Germ. Dichter Schweerfpath.

It exhibits various colours, fmoke grey,

yellowifti white, cream yellow, pale flefli co-

lour; its form is fometimes kidney like, with

impreffions. When broken it has a dull ap-

pearance, feldom glittering, or fhining, hardly

femitranfparent, moftly opaque ; its texture is

Shivery, approaching to lamellar ; it breaks in

fharp angular pieces. It is compofed of 83,5

fulphate of baryt, 6,7 filex, 2 felenite, and 2

water. - It is found in the mine called Ifaac,

near Freiberg ;
in the lead mines of Derby-

shire, and Staffordfhire, &c.

Var. 3. Lamellated heavy Spar.

Lat. Ponderofus vitriolatus lamellofus.

Germ. BHit(richer Schweerfpath.
Its
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Its colour is pale pearl, fmoke and yellowifli

grey, yellowifli white, flefli—and blood, co-

lour.

It is a little fliining, has a lamellated tex-

ture, is femitranfparent. It is found in folid

mafles, compofed of fmall lenticular cryftals,

cohering fometimes in the fliape of an egg. It

is found at Gerfdorff, and in various mines,

near Freiberg, in Saxony.

Var. 4. Granular heavy Spar.

Lat. Ponderofus vitriolatus granuliiris: .

Germ. Korniger Schweerfpath:

This kind differs from the former, as the

granular lime ftone differs from calcareous

fpar ;
the lamellar particles are fmall, and

confufedly mixed, which gives this mineral a

granular appearance.

Var. 5. Common Ponderous Spar, or

Cawk.

Lat. Spatum ponderofum.

Ponderofus vitriolatus tefaceus.

French. Spath pefant.

Germ. Gemeiner Schweerfpath.

Cron ft. Marmor metallicum.

Its
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Its colour is generally white, fometimes flelh

colour, brownifh red, greyifh black, blueilh

and ycllowifh, It is generally a little femi-

tranfparent, often opaque; its texture is la-

mellar ; it breaks in rhomboidal fragments.
<0i'

It;s'fpccif. gr. is — 443 3 •

It is found folia, interfperfed, and varioufly .

1 !

cryftallifcd.

Its primitive figure feems, according to

Rome de Lifie, to be an oCtaedron, compofed

of two equal pyramids, whofe bafis is a rect-

angle on two Tides, the fide faces meeting

under an angle of 77% an ^ l ^ c two °PP°^te

ones, 105°, but the perfeCt oCtaedron is hardly

ever found.

Varieties of regular fhape.

a. The double four Tided pyramid.

b. The oblique angular, or rhomboidal co-

lumn.

c. Rhomboidal four Tided plate.

d. The fix Tided column.

e. The redtangular four fided plate.

f.
The eight fided plate.

g. The fmall rhomb with obtufe angles of

105°.

All the cryfials are fhining in different de-

grees, have a lamellatcd texture, arc more or

lefs
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iefs femitranfparent; they are generally com.

pofed of 84 parts of Baryt, 13 of fulphuric

acid, and 3 of water.

The heavy fpar is the mod common matrix

of ores ; is frequently found in Saxony, Hun-

gary, on the Harz, and In many parts of Eng-

land and Germany.
... v

«

Var. 6. Bary Spar.

1 , f f

Germ. Stangen—Spath .

1

Its colour is white, greyifh, and greenifh

white, has a luftre fimilar to mother of pearl;

it is only found in needle-fhaped cryflals, which

cohere and form bars ; it is femitranfparent,

and was found near Freiberg, in a mine called

Lorenzgegentrum.

Var. 7. Fibrous heavy Spar.
/

s

. (

Lat. Ponderofus vitriolatus fibrofus.

Germ. Fafriger Schweerfpath.

a. Front Sicily found in gypfum and heavy fpar.

This kind has a light white colour, a little

inclining to yellow ; it is found tubular ;
has a

dull furface ; it is a little fhining, fometimes

only glittering, femitranfparent on the edges;

when
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when longitudinally broken, its texture is la-

mellar ;
and when tranfverfally broken, ftriat-

ed and fibrous. The drufic cavities contain

generally native fulphur.

b. From Frankjlowa in Penjylvania.

This kind is of a Iky blue colour ; it is found

compact in thin ftrata, between blueifh grey

flaty clay ; it is glittering, has a filk luftre ;

its texture is undulated fibrous, and a little fe-

mitranfparent.

Its fpecif. gr. zz 3,414.

Var. 8. Lapis Azerosus.

*

Germ. Achrenjlein of Blumenbach.
*

This is a remarkable kind of the fnow white

heavy fpar ; it contains fmall oval pieces of

grey compact marlftone, interfperfed in fuch a

manner, that they exhibit fometimes the ap-

pearance of corn ears. When cut, it exhibits

a beautiful appearance.

It was once found near Oofterode on the

Harz.

Var.
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Var. 9. Bononien Stone, or Bononien Phos-

phorus.

Lat. Bonderorus vitriolatus Bononien[is.

Born. Baryte fpathique
, gr'ife, cryjlallifee, en

crete de coq.

Ital. Bietra di Bologna

.

French. Pierre de Boulogne .

Germ. Bolognefer Stein.

Swed. Parninge Spalh.

Its colour is fmoke-grey ; it is found in round-

ifh flat, rheniform pieces ; has a lamellated

texture, fometimes radiated, but always fpath-

ous ; it is a little femitranfparent, and breaks

in rhomboidal fhaped pieces.

Its fpecif. gr. — 4,44c.

It yields by analyfis 62, fulphate of baryt 16

fllex, 14,75 argill. earth, 6 gypfum, 0,25 iron,

and 2 of water. It is only found on the moun-

tain Paterno near Bologna.

It has been ufed for making flones, which

are luminous in the dark, and are called in

German, Licht Magnet •

DIVISION.
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DIVISION III.

Baryt mixed with Petrolium •

/

Bituminous Ponderous Earth.

Tirre pefante Bitumineufe .

Born. Perre Barylique penetree de petrole.

The Hones formed of this fubftance have a

lamellated, or compact texture, and a fhin-

ing furface ; they are opaque ; they con-

tain petroleum, and filex; they are hard

enough to take a polifti like the alabaflre

;

when rubbed, they emit a bituminous fmell

like hepar of fulphur. To this kind be-

longs properly the fo called liver-Jione, Pietrd

Hepatica.

Waller. Gypfum frittione foetidum .

Born. Catal. Raifon. Baryte hepathique.

This Hone has a fpathous appearance ;
emits

fometimes a bituminous fmell without being

rubbed. It is found in Norwegue, and in the

alum
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alum mines at Schoonen ; its colour is white or

black; it lofes its colour in the fire; does not

effervefce with nitric acid ; it is compofed, ac-

cording to Bergman, of baryt, filic. earth,

alum, and gypfum.

GENUS VIII.

STRONTION GENUS.

This Genus includes fucn ftones as have'the

ftrontion earth, (whole diilinguifhing properties

are mentioned in the firft part of this work,

page 45,) for their bafis.

DIVISION I.

Strontion earth united to carbonic acid•

SPEC. I.

STRONTIONIT.

This fubftance has its name from the place

called Strontion in Scotland, where it is found

in
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in granit rocks, accompanied by galena and

wbitherit.

It is found in folid maffes, has a fibrous tex-

ture; it appears as if compofed of long fibres

adhering to each other, and difpofed in a ra-

diated manner ; its colour is generally whiteifh

and afparagus green, which appears* deeper to-

wards the centre of the mafs ; when broken,

its furface is a little fhining in certain direc-

tions ; it is brittle; it breaks in bar-fhaped

pieces; is a little femitranfparent, fomewhat

inclining to opaque ;
its furface can be icratch-

ed, but not well fcraped with a knire.

Its fpecif. gr. in 3,586.

It is not afted upon by fulphuric acid, but

is readily foluble in diluted nitric, and in mu-

riatic acid, with a flrong effervefcence ;
when

expofed to heat, it does not crackle, nor fjplit

afunder ; it does not melt by flrong heat, but

it difcovers, when expofed to flrong hear, a

bright phofphorefccnt light, becomes more

brittle, and lofes its greenifh hue ; it melts with

borax and foda with ebulition.

By analyfis, I found it yielded 68 of flron-

tion earth, 30 carbonic acid, 1 of calcar, eat rh,

and a little phofphate of iron and mangancle,

which probably gives it a colour.

CLASS
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CLASS II.

This Clafs comprehends the

SALTS,

Which are found native in, or on the furface

of, the earth.

Thefe Salts are divided into

Acids—Alkaline, and—Neutral Salts.

And the neutral falts are divided again into

fuch as are compofed

1. Of acids, and alkaline falts;

2. Of acids, and earths ;

3. Of acids and metallic oxyds.

The diftinguifhing properties of each of the

component parts of the Salts, are mentioned

in the beginning of this work.

DIVISION I.

ACIDS.

There is but one kind known, which is

•found in nature in a free Hate.

T Var.
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Var. i. Boracic Acid, or Acid ofBorax.

This fubftance is exhibited in fmall hexan-

gular, fcaly particles, of a filver white colour.

It difcovers only a flight acid tafle ; is indif-

foluble in air, melts in the fire into a vitreous

mafs, and renders other refractory minerals

eafily fufible. In water it ditfolves tardily, in

fpirits of wine more readily ; its folution in

fpirits of wine, burns with a green flame. It

is found in the earth, in various parts of Tuf-

cany, and near the mountain Rotundo, in the

Florentine territories, where it remains, freed

by evaporation from water.

It is alfo found in the rivers near the fea, in

Siena, where it was difcovered by Mr. Hopf-

ner.

DIVISION II.

ALKALINE SALTS.

Var. i. Soda, or Mineral Alkali.

Nitrum of the ancients.

Borech of the Perfians.

Kien of the Chinefe.

It is found of a yellowifh grey colour,

moftly in a ftatc of powder, feldom compact,

generally mixed with clay. It is found near

Dcberedzin
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Deberedzin in Hungary, where it is ufed for

foap ; it is found cryftallized in Barbary
; it is

ufed in glafs manufactories, for making foap,

for bleaching and dying. When purified, it

is employed for medicinal purpofes.

In Egypt, where it is found in great quan-

tities, it is eaten with bread at meals. It is

alfo found in abundance, in China ; and, very

lately, in certain undermined fortifications at

Verona, Lorgna, and on the hill of San Co-

lumbano, and alfo near Pavia.

DIVISION III.

NEUTRAL SALTS.

GENUS* I.

SULPHATES,

Or fulphuric acid
, united to alkalies, earths, or

metallic oxyds.

A. Combination of Sulphuric Acid and
Alkalies.

SPEC. I.

SULPHURIC ACID, united to foda.

Sulphate offoda, commonly called Glauber's fait.

This fait is foluble in water, has a bitterifh

cooling tafte ; when expofed to a warm atmof-

T 2 phere.
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phere, it lofes its tranfparency, and water of

cryftallization, and becomes a light white

opaque powder. When perfectly cryliallized,

the cry flals exhibit an elongated o&aedron,

having the pyramids near the bafis truncated ;

which gives it the appearance of a hexangular

prifm, with unequal Tides ; terminating by two

faces in one point.

The Tides exhibit two rectangular, and eight

trapezoid faces, or the cryftal has twenty

edges, and twelve angles. Sometimes the four

principal angles, or the four oppose acute

edges, or both together, are wanting. This

fait is found in mineral waters, in various

countries, and in the Tea, on the coaft of Si-

beria.

SPEC. II.

SULPHURIC ACID united to Ammonia.

This is found in the crater of mount Vefu-

vius, and in the Tea near Siena. It is a white af-

tringent fait, refembling vitriolic fubftances.

When it contains iron, it has a yellowilh call.

SPEC.
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B. Combination of Sulphuric Acid and

Earths.

SPEC. III.

SULPHURIC ACID united to Magnefan earth.

Sulphate of Magnefia.

Epforn fdt•

Bitter fait.

This fait is found in mineral waters, and

alfo on gypfum near Jena in Germany ; it is

found in the alps, and in Switzerland, in a

powdery Hate, fometimes in pieces, or in the

{late of incruftation, with a fibrous texture. It

has a bitter tafle, is eafily foluble in water ; it

decompofes on expofure to a warm atmof-

phere ; its regular figure is that of a rectangu-

lar prifm ; its two end faces are covered by

three angular prifms, which are placed oppo-

fite each other.

The fide faces of the prifm, exhibit thin

oblong pentagons, and the other four fided

faces are rectangular ; the whole cryftal has

eighteen edges, and twelve angles. Its prin-

cipal modification is, that the four angles are

truncated, on both extremities of the prifm.

See. It is ufed in medicine as a purgative.

T 3 SPEC.
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I

SPEC. IV.

SULPHURIC ACID, united to argillaceous

earthy or Alum .

This has an acid, aftringent and fweetifh

tafte. It is found cry fball ized ;
the cryftals are

foluble in hot, though but little in cold, water.

They tumefy when expofed to heat, lofe

their tranfparency, and become very light and

fpongy, on lofing their warer of cryflallization.

Its regular fhape is the perfect odtaedron,

which is often found modified, the middle

part of the cryftals becoming prifmatic-

It is ufed for dying, &c-

It is frequently found in Switzerland, on

the Alps, and in the craters of volcanoes.

Var. 1. Hair salt, Vitriolum Idriense,

or Halotrichum.

It is of a filver white colour ; has very fine

capillary cryftals, which generally adhere, and

form fometimes compadt pieces.

It has a filky luftre ; it is friable ;
has a

fweetifh aftringent tafte ; is very light.

It is found in the quickfilver mines at Idria,

in Crain, on clay, and is often coloured by

cinnabar.
Var.
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Var. 2. Also the Alumen Plumosum, or

Feather Alum.

French. Alun de Plume .

It belongs to the alum kind, and is com-

pofed of thin long fhining fibres of a whitilh

green colour. It is found, very fine, on a

high mountain in the canton of Uri.

Var. 3. Mountain Butter.

Vitrlolum alumen buiyraceum,

Rufl'. Kamenoemajfo.

Its colour is yellow, it has a waxy luftre ,

its texture is lamellar, a little femitranfparent,

foft and friable ; it is fatty to the touch ; it

has a fweetilh aftringent tafte, and is found

oozing out of the furface of the aluminous

Ihiftus.

It is found in Siberia.

C. Combination of Sulphuric Acid and

Metallic Oxyds, called Native Vi-

triol.

Germ. Naliirlicher Vitriol.

Fr. Vitriol Natif.

T 4 SPEC.
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SPEC. V.

SULPHURIC ACID, united to Oxyd of Iron,

Sulphate of Iron
,
Martial Vitriol.

' * 7 i

Germ. Eifen Vitriol

Fr. Sulphate de fer.

This fait has an emerald green colour ; it is

found in lumps, ftaladtitical, and cryftallized ;

it is a little fhining, has a lamellated texture ;

is femitranfparent, and eafily foluble in water.

When expofed to air, its furface lofes its trans-

parency, and falls into a white powder, or be-

comes ochry and yellow.

Its regular figure is the parallelepiped,

whofe faces have angles of 82° and 98°.

When expofed to a flrong heat, it parts

with the acid, on which account it is ufed in

Germany, in the vitriolic acid manufactories,

at Nordhaufen, and other places.

It is ufed for ink, or dying black, when

mixed with galls, or other aftringent vegetable

fubftances ;
ufed alfo for making prulfian blue,

with pruffic acid.

It originates from the dccompofition of ful-

phur pyrites, when the fulphur abforbs oxygen,

and forms the acid.

It
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It is found in Hungary, and on Ramelfberg

on the Harz.

SPEC. VI.
.

SULPHURIC ACID, united to Oxyd of Copper,

called Copper Vitriol,
Blue Vitriol.

Lat. Vitriolum Cupreum.

Fr. Vitriol de Cuivre ,
or Sulphate de Cu~

ivre

.

Germ. Kupfer Vitriol.

\ m

Its colour is Iky, or deep fapphire, blue ;
it is

found ftalacliticallv cryftallized ;
it is foluble

in four times its weight of water ; the alkaline

fait precipitates the oxyd of copper from it, in

the flate of a fine blueilh green precipitate.

Its regular figure is the four Tided piifm,

with rhomboidal faces.

The cryftals have a fibrous texture, they

are femitranfparent ;
have a naufeous aflringent

tafte. A polifhed iron plate immerfed in a

folution of it, precipitates the copper in its

metallic (late, upon the furface of the iron

plate. It is found in Auftria, and near Salan-

ta in Tranfylvania ;
in the fubterraneous wa-

ters of Sweden, Ireland, and Hungary.

SPEC.
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SPEC. VII.

%

SULPHURIC ACID united to Oxyd of Zink .

Native Vitriol of Zink.

Lat. Vitriolum nativum Zinci.

Fr. Vitriol natif de Zink ,
or Sulphate de

Zink.

• ,
-

Its colour is white, reddifh, or greeniffi

•white ; it is found in the ftate of powder,

partly in lumps, tubular, and alfo cryftallized.

Jts regular figure is the rhomboidal odtaedron.

It* contains generally a little oxyd of iron and

copper.

It is found near Sahlberg in Sweden, and near

Kremnitz, at Goflar.

SPEC. VIII.

SULPHURIC ACID, united to Oxyd of Cobalt.

Sulphate of Cobalt .

Germ. Kobalt— Vitriol.

It is of a reddifh colour ; it is difficultly

foluble in water; it melts with borax into a

blue
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blue glafs ; the regular figure of this fait is

the elongated odtaedron, exhibiting a prifm.

It is very feldom found in the mines near

Neufohl, firft difeovered by Volta.

SPEC. IX.
1

SULPHURIC ACID united to Nickel.

Sulphate of Nickel.
'

This fait is generally found with martial vi-

triol, and originates from the fulphurated ores

of nickel ; it has a deep green colour, and is

difficultly foluble in water.

GENUS II.
,

nitrates.

SPEC. I.

NITRIC ACID united to RotaJJj.

Niter. Nitrum. Saltpeter.

* \

Nitrate of RotaJJo.

This fait is white or colourlefs ; it is eafily

foluble in water
;
gives a cooling fenfation to

the
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the tongue ; when thrown upon red hot char-

coal, it detonates ; it is found in a ftate of effro-

refccncc on the furface of the earth, partly in

the ftate of incruftation, partly cryftallized ; its

tegular figure derived from the elongated oc-

taedron, is prifmatic. It is ufed for gun-

powder, and yields the nitric acid.

It is found in Virginia, Spain, Sicily, Cala-

bria, and the Ukraine,

,

SPEC. II.

NITRIC ACID united to calcareous, earth

.

Nitrate of Lime.
t

This earthy fait deliquefces when expofed to

the atmolphere : it is found in certain mineral

waters in Sweden.

GENUS III.

MURIATES.

0/ Muriatic Acid united to different Subjlances.

A. Combination of Muriatic Acid and

Alkalies.

SPEC.
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SPEC. I.

ROCK SALT.

Muriate of Soda,

Lat. Sal gemmae.
\

Germ. Stein Salz.

Fr. Sel fojjile

.

This fait is found colourlefs, and of various

colours, viz. greyifh, yellowlfh, reddifh, blue,

or brownifh.

It is found in foiid maffes, and cryftallized

in cubes. It breaks into cubical pieces, and,

when expofed to a fudden heat, crackles. It

is found in Poland, Gailicia, Hungary, and in

various other places ;
a certain kind of rock-

fait has a fibrous texture, of a lavender blue,
/

or flefh colour.

The common fait, which is obtained by eva-

porating the water of fait fprings, is of the

fame nature, only purer, and therefore more

fit for culinary purpofes. The common fait is

ufed in potteries for glazing the furface -of

certain earthen ware. It yields befidcs, the

muriatic acid.

SPEC.
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SPEC. IT.

MURIATE of POTASH, or muriatic add,

united to potajb.

This fait is cryftallizable, and foluble in

fpirits of wine ; it is found in mineral waters,

particularly in Italy.

• >

SPEC. III.

MURIATE of AMMONIA. Sal Ammonia-

cum , or muriatic acid united to Ammonia or

volatile alkali.

Lat. Sal ammoniacum nativum.

This fait is found of a yellowilh grey apple

green, or brownilh black colour ; it is found

in loofc particles, and alfo in compact mafles

;

it has a (harp tafte, and emits a Prong volatile

fmell, when rubbed with quick lime or pot-

afli ; it is ufed for fodering, and, when purifi-

ed, in medicine.

Jt is found in Perfia, and in the craters of

Italian volcanoes.

B. Com-
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B. Combination of Muriatic Acid and

Earths

SPEC. IV.

MURIATE of LIME, or muriatic acid united

to calcareous earth.

This fait is found in mineral waters, fome-

times mixed with common falts ; it' deliquefces

when expofed to the atmofphere ;
and when

mixed with common fait, makes it abforb

moiilure.

C. Combination of Muriatic Acid and

Metallic Oxyds.

SPEC. V.

MURIATE OF COPPER, or muriatic acid

united to oxydof copper.

This fait is found in fcaly deep green fhin-

ing particles, refembling the green kind of

mica. It is found in a mine in Saxony ; a very-

fine fpecimen of it is preferved in a colle&ion

at Pavia.

GENUS
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GENUS IV.

BO RATES.

SPEC. I.

EORACIC ACID united to Soda; Borax Tinkal.

Its colour is greyifh white, or greenifh grey.

It is found in plates, and flat flx fided columns,

or, according to Rome de Lifle, four fided

prifms ;
it is femitranfparent, has a mild tafte,

is foluble in water ; its acid is feparated from

foda, by fulphuric acid.,

It melts eafily in the fire, and renders other

minerals eafily fufible, wherefore it is ufed for

experiments with the blowrpipe, and lor foder-

ing-

It is found in the Alpine Sea, and in the

lhow topped mountains of Tibet.

CLASS
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CLASS III.

COMBUSTIBLE SUBSTANCES.

By this denomination are understood, fuch

mineral fubftances, as burn, or more or lefs

eafil.y confume, when expofed to heat. Some

of them as fulphur, and charcoal, are entirely

confumed by fire, and produce carbonic or

fulphuric acid ; others leave a coaly fubftance

behind ;
certain kinds are liquid, and of an

oily nature, others hard, and of a bituminous

nature, emitting, when ignited, a ftrong fmell.

The firft kind is not fo eafily inflammable as

the latter. The folid ones are pofitive, and

idioele&ric. They are not Soluble in water?

nor in diluted acids.

U GENUS
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GENUS I.

D I A MO ND-

Lat. Adamas.

The name adamas is probably derived from

the Greek; it fignifies a fubftance which is in-

deftrudtible, on account of its extraordinary

degree of hardnefs, Sec.

It is generally ranked with the gems of the

filiceous kind, which it refembles ;
but as it is

found to confume in fire with a flame like other

combuftible fubftances, it may, with more pro-

priety, be ranked with the inflammable fub-

ftances.

This fubftance, which poflefies by far the

greateft degree of hardnefs, tranfparency, and

luftre, of any of the inflammable bodies,

differs from the filiceous gems by its combuf-

tion, in a heat equal to 900° Fhr. and by it?

not being afted upon by any liquid acid.

It
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It bears fome refemblance to the fined crys-

tallized quartz cryftals ; it is found colourlefs,

and of different colours, viz. red, greenifh,

yellowifh, brownifh, or black. The colour-

lefs kinds are reckoned the mo ft valuable, and

the black kind, the fcarceft.

Its luftre refembles fomewhat the me-

talic luftre ; it refills the file, and can only be

polifhed by its own powder.

Its fpecif. gr- ~ 3,100, 1,000 ; but that of

the coloured ones, is a little more : it is idio-

eledtric when rubbed.

It is found in roundifh granular, and in angu-

lar pieces, fometimes eryftallized; thofe from

the Eaft, exhibit generally odloedrical cr /ftals,

or a double four fided pyramid ; and thofe from

Brazil, exhibit dodecadral cryftals, with rhom-

boidal faces, which make a fix fided prifm,

terminated by two three fided pyramids; in

the Eaft-Indies, they are found atGolconda, at

Bengal, in the river Gouel, and in the river

Sucadan, on the ifland Borneo, and at Vifapour,

on the Peninfula Malacca,

The matrix is generally quartz-fand andiron-

ftone, or granit ; they are found at the foot of

the granit mountains of Indoftan.

Thofe from Brazil have lefs luftre.

U 2 The
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The following very remarkable fpecimens,

with regard to fize and value, may be noticed :

1. That which is in the pofTeffion of the

Great Mogul, its weight is 279 carats, and is

valued at fix millions of florins (about ^40,000/.

flerling.)

2. That belonging to the Grand Duke of

Tufcany, weighs 139 carats, and is valued at

one million of florins (about 90,000 /• flerling.^/

2. That in the pofTeffion of the king of

Portugal, weighs 215 carats.

4. The diamond which the Sradtholder Pitt

fold to the Prince Regent, the Duke of Or-

leans, for the late king of France, for 1,500,000

livres. Its weight is 547 grains i
and there is

one in the crown of France of 106 carats.

5. Mr. Gregor Saffraz, of the family of

Gogia Minazian,was in pofTeffion of a diamond,

from the Eaft Indies, weighing 779 grains—

And
The rough diamond from Brazil, in the

pofleffion of the King of Portugal, weighs

1680 carats.

GENUS
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/

GENUS II.

BITUMINOUS SUBSTANCES,
or BITUMINA,

In German, Erdharzige Subjlanzen.

DIVISION I.

liquid BITUMENS.

SPEC. I.

NAPHTHA. BIUTMEN. PETROLEUM,

This is a liquid mineral, oily, colourlefs,

tranfparent fubftance, having a {harp tafte, and

difagreeable fmell. It is lighter than water,

and fpirits of wine.

Its fpecif. g. is generally zz 847.

At a Ihort diftance from flame, it catches

fire ;
it is not foluble in fpirits of wine, nor

mifcible in water ;
when expofed to the atmof-

phere, it becomes firft yellow, then of a deeper

colour, and then evaporates.

U 3
It
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It is found frequently in Perfia and Media,

where it oozes like water out of fand-ftones; and

near Baku, on the weftern coads of the Calpian

Sea. The fined fort is brought from a penin-

fula in that fea.

SPEC. II.

IMPURE and COLOURED PETROLEUM,

rock oil.

Petroleum impurum.

Waller. Bitumen Jluidum.

Its tcolour is generally fire red, or brownifh

black; it is of a thicker confidence, than the

Naphtha, and is not fo tranfparent ; it is fatty

to the touch—lighter than water, but heavier

than fpirits of wine ;
it has a bituminous fmell,

is lefs inflammable than Naphtha, and mixed

with heterogeneous particles.

This kind is alfo collected from the furface

of certain fprings, and near Baku, on th e

wcflern coad ot the Cafpian Sea, alio in Perfia,

and on the Peninfula Boral ;
and Ablcheron in

Siberia, near Scmenovva ; in W eftphalia ;
in

Bavaria, near the Tegcrn Sea; in Switzerland,

near Bern, and Chatcaunoy ; in Scotland, and

in
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in various other places, is found oozing out of

coal flotz, and floating upon certain hot wells.

The yellow kind is generally found near

Modena in Italy ;
the red is found in Gabien,

and in Alfatia ;
and the brown and blackifli

kind in England, Italy, France, Germany, and

Sweden.

SPEC. III.

TAR.
Germ. Bergtheer.

Waller. Bitumen Malta.

Cronft. Petroleum induratum.

French. Petrole tenace.

This kind is of the conflftence of treacle ;
is

of a blackifh brown colour, opaque, and has a

very ftrong fmell ;
it feems to originate from

the fo egoing fpecies, which, by long expo-

fure to air, has loft its volatile particles, and

thus obtained a thicker conflftency.

It is found at Malta, and at Baikal near

Bargufen, where it is depofited by the fea ;
it

is alfo found on the furface of lpnngs in the

duchy of Modena, and in various parts of

France, Germany, and Switzerland; in Dau-

phine, and Pietramala.

U 4 It
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It is ufcd for varnifhing fhips
; and of late,

as a remedy for certain difeafes.

DIVISION II.

SOLID BITUMENS, or FOSSIL RESINS.

Thefe fubftances, in confidence and appear-

ance, are like the refins obtained from ve-

getable balfams ; they are produced by the in-

fpiffationof Petroleum
;
they are generally fhin-

ing, notfoluble in fpirits of wine, nor in water;

they are brittle, and melt by heat, burn, and

leave an acid fubftance behind ; when rubbed

and held near a glafs, they emit eledtric fparks

;

and fome of them have a vitreous luftre.

SPEC. IV.

BITUMEN.

Germ. Bergpecb
y Judenpecb . .

Born. Cat. Rais. Petrole folide.

Waller. Bitumen afpbaltum.

It derives its name Afpbaltey from a lake

called dfpbaltide in Judea. It exhibits a hard

black lliining refinous-like fubftance. It is

very
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very brittle ; when expofed to heat, it melts,

burns like pitch, and then gives the fmell of

burnt amber. It is principally found on the

Dead Sea.

Its lpecif. gr. is r= 1,104.

It is found on the lakes of Judea, China,

Denmark, and Sweden ; it was ufed by the

ancient Egyptians for making mummies, and

it is now ufed, when diffolved in oil, for var-

n idling coach leather, and for certain purpofe*

in medicine.

SPEC. V.
GAGAT.

Bitumen Gagales .

Born. Cat. Rais. Petrole compare, &c.

This fubftance feems to be a variety of the

afphalt ;
is lefs Aiming, much harder, but not

fo brittle ; it takes a polifh like marble, and

is, in fome places, made into buttons and other

vefTels.

It melts in the fire like afphalt, and when

burnt, emits a thick greyifh black fmoke, and

a bituminous fmell. It is found in England,

France, Italy, and in various parts of Germany.

It
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It is lighter than fca water ;
when broken,

it has a conchoidal furface : it is found in the

earth in pieces, in Sumatra; the river Wolga,

above Syfran ;
on Irtyfch near Jamifchewa, in

Daurien ;
on the river Tfchlkoi, where the

Uruluck falls into it.

SPEC. VI.

ELASTIC BITUMEN.

Bitumen Afpkaltum Elajlicum .

Germ. Elajlifches Erdharz .

This fubflance is of a brown colour, has

no luftre, and is very elaftic, is foft enough

to be comprefled with the fingers, and burns

with a light flame ; it is found near Caftle-

ton, in Derbyfhire, in calcareous fpar with

Galena, where two kinds are found, one re-

femb ling the cahutfchuk, or refina elajlica,

which burns with a bright flame; it becomes

fofter by heat, and is generally accompanied

with lime-fione, and calcareous fpar.

The -other kind is not
_

fo compatt, is of

a lighter brown colour, and rather fpongy.

SPEC.
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SPEC. VII.

mineral MUMMY.

Its colour is blackifh brown, more tough

than afphalt ;
has rather a pleafant balfa-

mic fiiull ;
is only found in clifts of rocks at

Choraffau on the river Caucafus, which is ac-

ceffible but once a year, and therefore this fub-

ftance is very fcarce.

Mr. Herman has found it on the water of a

fpring near Strafbourg.

It is foluble in Tpuits of wine. A fimilar

fubftance has been found in Lancafhire.

/' -

GENUS
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GENUS HI.

COALS, OH SUBSTANCES CHIEFLY EM-
PLOYED FOR FUEL.

SPEC. VIII.

COAL.
Lithantrax.

Fr. Charban dc Terre ,
houille.

Germ. Stein kohie .

Waller. Bitumen Lithantrax.

This coal is black, com pad:, more or lefs

Alining, and moftly brittle. It burns with a

vellowilh and blackifh fmoke ;
its combufti-

blenefs depends on the.quantity of oil, or bi-

tuminous matter, which it contains. A parti-

cular kind feems to be formed from a flat)'

clay, found under ftagnant waters, and im-

pregnated with the vapours of petroleum,

which were fet lofe by fubterraneous heat.

Other kinds exhibit many marks, which {hew

that they have chiefly originated from vege-

table fubftances, as they are often found con-

taining charcoal, he.

Coal forms large flratified or flbtz mountains

near Newcaftle ;
is moftly covered with flaty

clay. It is alfo found in various other clayey

flotz mountains, which had formerly been

covered, for a long time, with ftagnant water

or lakes.

Coals
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Coals are moft frequently found in moun-

tains, containing lava and columnar bafalr.es,

which fhevv that volcanoes which are now ex-

tinCt, exifted there formerly.

Indeed it feems to be probable, from cer-

tain marks, that -all places which yield coals,

were formerly covered with ftagnant lakes ;
at

the bottom of which, great quantities of

plants and fea animals of all kinds, weie col-

lected, and that the oil feparated by the water,

from thofe plants and animals, had contribu-

ted, not only to the formation of the coal, but

alfo to the formation of other fulphuric com-

binations, or products, which are found there,

and which, by fubterraneous fire, had been

altered.

Coals yield alfo volatile alkali, water, and

oil ;
and when burnt, yield afnes, corn-

poled of feruginous clay, or, fometimes,

flaggy porous mafi'es of different kinds.

The coals found in the upper part of the

coal flotz, burn quicker, but give not fo much

heat.
,

The following varieties of coals ma*y be no-

ticed.

Var. 1. Slaty Coal.

This kind has a flaty t'exture, a fat luftre,

is jet black, ftains a little, and refembles, in

other
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other refpe&s, pitch coal. When tranfverfely

broken, it exhibits a conchoid furface,

. Var. 2. Pitch Coal.

Lat. Bitumen Lithantrax piceus.

Germ. Bech-Kohle.

This kind is alfo jet black, fhining, and

fomctimes a little variegated. It is found

compact, in large beds ; when broken, it ap-

pears conchoidal.

Var. 3. Shine Coal.

Germ. Glanz Kohle.

It is generally of an iron-black colour

;

when broken, it has a conchoidal fhining

furface, fomething of a metallic luftre, and

breaks in cubical fragments ; the* frag-

ments are brittle. It is found compadt, form-

ing flotz mountains ; fometimes found inter-

fperfcd, and of a cubical fhape.

Var. 4. Lamellar Coal.

Germ. Blatter Kohle.

It is of a deep black colour, flrong, fhining,'

has a lamcllatcd texture, and breaks in rhom-

boidal
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boidal pieces. It has often fomewhat the ap-

pearance of the rainbow, and is very brittle.

It is found near Burg, and Wurgewitz, near

Drefden, near Umenau, &c.

I

SPEC. IX.

BITUMINOUS WOOD. Bovey Coal.

Waller. Lithantrax ligneus .

Fr. Boh fojjile bitumineux .

Germ. Bituminofes Hoiz, Braune Kohle.

Its colour is liver brov\?n, or blackifh

brown ;
it refembles wood ; its furface is

rough, and longitudinally flriated ; its texture

Ihivery ;
it is formed from dead wood, pene-

trated by bitumen, which has prevented its

entire decompofition ; its colour and hardnels

differ, according to the quantity of bitumen,

which it has imbibed. It is found in Iceland,

in beds fuch as other coals are found in.

Var. i. Bituminous Wood Earth.

Its colour is brown, andfometimes blackifh;

is friable, and feems to be compofed of com-

padt powdery particles; itftains; it is found

in Siberia, and near Merfebwig.

SPEC.

f
'

if
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SPEC. X.

TURF.

Fr. Tourbe.

Waller. Humus Jibrofa combujlibilis.

This is an irregular mixture of vegetable

and animal fubftances, which have been col-

lected at the bottom of ftagnant waters, or

moor ground, and which have in time been

changed into a bituminous fubftance. It rc-

fembles a blackifh, coarfe earth, cut into

longifh redtangular pieces, of a foot long;

are uled for fuel

.

Holland, Zeeland, and Ooftfriefland, are

the belt places for digging and preparing the

turf. There is alfo another kind of turf, ap-

parently compofed of fibrous roots, modes,

and graffes. It is found in moor ground,

more, or lefs impregnated with petroleum, or

bitumen ;
it is generally of a brownifh black

colour, frequently found in Germany, and in

Gronland.

GENUS
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GENUS IV.

COMBUSTIBLE SUBSTANCES OF A DIFFER-

ENT NATURE FROM THE FOREGOING.

SPEC, XL

AMBRA. Ambrojiaca. Lin.

Fr. Ambre-gns.

This fubftance appears as a fcaly, compact,

greyifh, pale yellowilh, or blackifh, opaque,

mafs, without luftre. It breaks eafily, but

cannot be. readily reduced to powder; its tex-

ture is granular; it melts like wax, and flicks

to the teeth like maftich ; has a fragrant fmell,

but no particular tafte. Its fpecif. gr. —

926 ; it is fomewhat foluble in fpirits of wine,

by the affiflance of heat, and gives the fpirits

a yellowifh brown colour.

The grey kind is collected by the Molucks,

and the whiteifti and bjackifli kinds are found

near Nicobar, on the fea coaft, and on the

furface of the fea.

Some naturalifts fuppofe it to originate from

animals; others, from vegetables; but ac-

cording to the beft accounts, it belongs to the

mineral kingdom.

It is generally found in finall lumps in the

Eaft Indies. A piece of it of more than an

ounce weight, is very dear. A mafs of it

X weighing
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weighing 215 pounds, was fold for 52,00®

livres.

It was formerly ufed in medicine, and is

now ufed as a perfume.

SPEC. XII.

AMBER, Succinum. Eleftrum.

Fr. Jmber jaune .

This fubftance is compofed of bitumen, and

a peculiar acid. Its colour is generally honey

yellow, which is fometimes pale and deep

;

it is found tranfparent and femitranfparent

;

is fometimes milky and opaque. Its lpecif.

gr. = 1083.

It is found folid, but never cryftallized ; it

pofleffes various degrees of refplendence, has a

vitreous appearance, and when broken, exhi-

bits a conchoidal furface. It is brittle, and

can eafily be reduced to powder; it is highly

eledtric ; melts with more difficulty than the

other bitumens. While burning, it emits very

pungent white vapours.

It is often found enclofing infefls of the

finall kind ; it is found at a confiderable depth

from the furface of the earth, in Pruffia, and

on
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Honey Stone .

on the fhores of the Baltic fea ,* and, frequent-

ly, in Eaft Pruffia, in layers of bituminous

wood. It is alio found in great quantity, in

the two lakes, called the Curifh and Frefb

Half. It may alfo be found on the eaffern

ocean, and on the fhores ot it ;
and, very pure

and good, at Madagaicar.

It is fufceptible of a good polifh, and is

therefore made into various veffels, necklaces,

trinkets, and other ornaments.

It is alfo ufed in medicine ; is fuppofed to

attradt the catarrh.

There is another fpecies of it called Copah

Waller. Succinum Copal.

EleStrum Copal.

It has the fame properties as the amber, but

being fofter, may be more eafily cut into vef-

fels. It is found near the coaft of Guinea, at

confiderable depths below the furface ot the

earth.

N. B. It mud not be confounded with the

copal produced by a certain tree.

’ SPEC. XIII.

HONEY STONE.

Bitumen melleum »

Germ. Honig Jlein.

X 2 This
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This fubftance was fir ft difcovered by Mr.

Werner, in bituminous wood, in the princi-

pality of Mansfeld. It refembles in colour,

texture, and rranfparencv, the honey-yellow

amber, but it differs from it in this, that ic

crvftallizes in fmall double four fided pyramids,

and when held in the flame of a candle, does

not burn, nor does it emit a fmcll like amber ;

it- becomes only white, opaque, and very brit-

tle. It is alfo found in Switzerland, in Afphalr,

and in lavcrs of bituminous wood.
* #

SPEC. XIV.

SULPHUR.

This fubftance has of late been confidered

as a Ample fubftance. It is a compadh, brittle,

fubftance, generally of a yellow colour ; it is

found in compact, opaque maffes, and alfo

cry ftallized, when it is femitranfparent ; it be-

comes liquid at 244^ Farhr. when it appears

tranfparent, and of a red brown colour ; it

kindles and burns with a more intenfe heat,

when in contact with air that contains oxigene ;

it combines with the oxigene, and forms the

fulphuric acid ;
if heat be applied, it decom-

pofes water, by uniting with its oxigene ;
the

hydrogene
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hydrogene is therefore let loofe, and appears

in the dare of inflammable gas.

Ir has a ftrong affinity to certain metals, with

which it is frequently found combined in na-

ture, as will appear by the diffeient pyrites ,

it is not foluble in water, nor in diluted acids;

it is eledtric ;
it burns with a blue flame, leav-

ing, if pure, fcarce anv refiduum

;

it is foluble

in fat oils, and in coftic or pure alkalies.

It is found in the craters of volcanoes, and

in feveral mineral waters, partly diflohed in

hydrogene gas, forming hepathic air, .which

is found in certain mineral waters.

It is alfo found in mount Vefuvius, and ^Et-

na, and in rocks of felenite ; it is found in

fmall pieces in gypfum, in layers of clay, in

lime, and in femitranfparent eight fided capil-

lary bodies, united together, or in rhomboidal

cryftals.
.

. >

The belt fulphur mines are found in Sicijy

and Naples.

Its ufe in common life is fufficiently known.

Varieties of Sulphurs.

,Var. i. Native Sulphur. Brimpne

\

Lat. Sulphur natlvum commune*

Germ. Gediegener Schwefel*

X 3
Waller.
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Waller. Sulphur vivum favum.

\

leal. Solfo nativo,

Fr. Soufre natifi

This fs of a pale yellow colour, more or lefs

femitranfprrent, more or lefs pure.

Its fpecif. gr. 2033.

It is found compadt, frequently with ala-

bafter and gypfeous fpar, partly cryftallized in

double eight lided truncated pyramids. Some-

times it exhibits only three lided pyramids, or

four lided co umns; is fometimes of a tabular,

cubical, or ftaladtitical lhape.

It is found in the craters of volcanoes.

In Iceland, and other countries, there are

found whole layers of fulphur, of a foot and

more in diameter, partly in a powdery, parrly

in a cryftallized ftate, near the furface of the

earth.

Jr i$ found in all the parts of the

world. Sulphur is alfo found united to arfenic,

when it exhibits a red colour.

Var. 2. Native Hep ar of Sulphur.

This is a mixture of lime or potalh and

fulphur; it has the fmell of rotten eggs; is

moftly of a grey or yellowilh colour; has an

earthy appearance.
It
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It is generally found near the fulphurous

mineral waters, and alio in volcanoes.

Sulphur united with clay, is iometimes

found in the mountains of Nertfchinfk, and

in the mines of Schilka.

SPEC. XY.

COAL BLENDE.

Fr. Charbon de Terre incombujlible.

Germ. Kohlen blende.

This fubftance refembles coal
;

is generally

of a deep iron black colour ;
has a ftrong me-

tallic luftre, a flaty texture ; it breaks partly

in cubical pieces; is opaque, brittle, ftains

a little, and is almoft incombuftible in fire.

It was lately found in various parts of Europe,

frequently near Gera, alio in Wallifer, and

Piedmont.

SPEC. XVI.

BLACKLEAD. PLUMBAGO.

Werner. Graphit

.

Fr. Crayon noir

.

Lat. Graphites.

X 4 This
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This fubftnnce is generally of an iron grey

colour, partly blackifh, has a flight metallic

luftre
;

is opaque, greafy to the touch, (tains

and fuffers impreffions from the nail. Jt has a
.

4

£
granular texture. When expofed to an open

fire, it burns with a reddifh (lame, and emits

beautiful (parks, and a fmell of fulphur; it is

then confumed, all but a little filiceous earth,

and iron.

The finefi: kind which is ufed for the Englifh

pencils, is found at Kefwick, in Cumberland.

It is compact, has a fine grain, and is rather

a little flexible. Its fpecif. gr. is zr 2089.

It is not adted upon by acids.

Other kinds have a fcaly texture; the com-

mon kinds are ufed to blacken (loves, and to

make Ipfer crucibles for melting metals ; it is

alfo found in large layers in the German alps.

MOUN-

4
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MOUNTAINS IN GENERAL,

AND THEIR
*

*

PRINCIPAL COMPONENT PARTS.

We fhall premife the following obfervations

refpe&ing mountains

:

1. Their proximate component parts can ge-

nerally be diftinguifhed with a naked eye, with-

out chemical tells.

2. Their component pu ts arc not chemically

or intimately combined.

3. Their compact ftate arifes from the at-

traction and cohesion of component parts,

brought in contact, when they were all or a

part of them in a fluid flate, or when they were

cemented by heterogeneous iubftances, and that

heat was occaflonally app'ied ;
or it arifes more

or lefs from alteration by fire.

As the fubflances of which mountains are

compofed, are of a different nature, and confe-

quently

«
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quen'tly exhibit a different appearance and ftruc-

lure, it has been thought proper to treat of

the fituation, principal and accidental compo-

nent parts of mountains, under the following

heads ; and hence the following divifion into

a. Primitive.

b. Secondary, or Flotz mountains.

c. Alluvial mountains, and

d. Volcanic mountains.'

DIVISION I.

PRIMITIVE, PRIMORDIAL, OR ORIGINAL

ROCKS OR MOUNTAINS.

Thefe denote fuch as are apparently of

greater antiquity, than thofe which generally

reft upon them.

They feem to be farmed by precipitation or

depofition.

They are generally very high mountains,

and fhew many marks of derangement, fubfe-

quent to their formation.

Their component parts are of different fizes,

irregularly mixed ;
they break into differently

fliaped pieces, though they are generally of the

fame compofition. Some have a lamellar appear,

ancc, and are called primitive rocks of a fecon-

dary formation. They contain no pctrcfac-

tions.
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tlons, and are therefore fuppofed to have exit-

ed previous to the formation of animals and

vegetables.

. DIVISION II.

SECONDARY ROCKS, FLOETZ MOUNTAINS, OR

REGULARLY STRATIFIED MOUNTAINS.

Thefe feem to be of a later formation, form-

ed alio by' precipitation ; they confiftof Ilratifi-

ed layers, containing often petrefadtions of ani-

mals and vegetables, and alfo metals.

Thefe mountains (hoot up irregularly ; they

are of various compoficions ;
their general com-

ponent parts are mentioned under proper

heads.

DIVISION III.

ALLUVIAL MOUNTAINS.

Thefe are feemingly formed by depofition^

and at a later period of time than thofe juft

mentioned.

They are found near coafts, and on the beds

of rivers; they are rather flat, and have the

cavities, left by the fecondary ftrata, or flotz

mountains, filled up ;
they feldom contain pe-

trified fea produ&s ; they contain however de-

compofed
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compofed river, and land fnails, bones of land

animals, and various kinds of plants, and are

fometimes impregnated with bitumen.

DIVISION IV.

VOLCANIC MOUNTAINS.

Thefe have their origin from fubterrancous

fire.

They appear infulated, and are moftly very

high, deep, barren, or naked, and exhibit

funnel fhaped cavities or craters on their tops

or fummits, out of which different fubflances

are thrown, which, according to their nature,

have been varioufly altered by fubterraneoua

fire.
1

»

DIVISION I.'

Subfiances belonging to the component parts of the

PRIMITIVE MOUNTAINS, OR ROCKS.

1 .

Granit.

Cronft. Saxurn compojitum Fcldfpata, Mica,

£f? §{uartzo, &c.

By this denomination is underfiood a (lone,

that is chiefly compofed of quartz, feldfpar, and

mica.
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mica. The component parts are generally ir-

regularly mixed, and of various fizes.

The quartz and mica are found of different

degrees of hardnefs and colour ; the feldfpar

exhibits fometimes a regular fhape. The

granit rocks ,
which are compofed of thefe

{tones, are more generally found than other

rocks ; they are found in the higheft and deepeft

parts of the earth. The granit ftrikes fire with

fteel, and is not readily adted upon by any acid,

except the fluoric ; it takes a polifh, and may,

on account of its hardnefs, ierve for various

purpofes in common life.

The component parts of the granit are feU

dom found lamfeliated*. The primitive granit

contains no petrifadlions of animals, vegetables,

or metals ; but that granit which is of a fecon-

dary formation, contains occafionally Jharl,

garnits, topaz , rockcryjial, amethyji ,
opal, and

adamantine fpar

.

2 .

SlENIT.

This (lone forms alfo rocks ; it is compofed

of feldfpar and hornblende

;

it contains now and

then quartz and mica.

The hornblende characterizes this flone.

3 *

* Mr. Ch. Hatchett, a gentleman well verted in Mineralogy, has lately

dtferibed a granit, which he difeovered while on his travels abroad, in

,vhich the component parts arc difpofed in a diftintt Gratified manner.
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3 -

Gneiss.

Born. Cat, R.ais. Granite feuillete .

This fubftance has the fame component parts

as the granir ; but the quartz, feldfpar, and mica,

are not in a granulated ftate ; it exhibits a flaty

or lamellated texture ; it is lefs hard than the

granit, is divided by moifture into lamellated

pieces
; in fire, it becomes harder, and of a red

colour; it contains the mica in a greater pto-

portion than the granit. Jt forms large chains

of rocks, and contains metallic veins, occafion-

ally alfo garnits, Jh'orl

,

and turmalin.

The mountains formed of it, generally reft

upon granit mountains.

4 *

Micaceous Slate, or Shistus.

It is compofed of mica and quartz ; it con-

tains occafionally clay, Jleatite, green garnits,

Jhorl, and tadiated Jlone, which is called in Ger-

man Strabljlcin. The micaceous JldJlus exhibits

a flaty texture; has fometimes an undularory

appearance

;

r

I
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appearance ;
it generally refts upon porphyre

and granit ;
is chiefly covered with argillaceous

JIate, fund,
and lime-Jlone.

Another kind of the lame compofition, but

not exhibiting a flaty appearance, is called ia

German GeJiell-Jiein ,
from being ufed for the

purpofe of coating or making the infide of

laro-e melting furnaces. It is found, in the

Alps, of various colours, according to the

flare of its component parts. In the Spanifh

Pyrennees, it is of a (moke grey colour. In

Norwegue, whiteith ; in Tyrol, yellowifh ; and

on Lago Maggiore, afh grey. 1 he latter kind

is called Beola, and is ufed for various pur-

pofes.

Hornblende Shistus.

i

This flone is compofed of hornblende and

quartz. It is found frequently in rocks ofgneifs

and micaceous fbijlus,
near Miltitz, in the en-

virons of Mijnia.

There are large beds of this flone found

reding upon lime-Jlone .

6•
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6.

Argillaceous Shistus;

This Hone is chiefly compofed of common

clay, and differs from the other kind of argil-

laceous fhiftus, which is of a later formation.

It forms mountains belonging to the primitive

ones, fuch as the altai mountains or rocks

;

it alfo

forms mountains in Hungary and Saxony
,
which

are generally placed in alternate order with

mountains of grunit, gneifs, micaceous Jhijlus, and

Itme-Jlone. It often refts upon flat mountains of

fand ftone.

„ 7 -

Forphyre.

This confifts of a mafs compofed of indurated

clay, horn-Jlone, jafper, quartz, obfidien ox'pitch-

fione

,

through which feldfpar, quartz, and horn-

blende, and occaffonally mica, are interfperfed.

It is found of various colours; is a little

adled upon by acids.

Mr. Karften diftinguiflics the following va-

rieties :

a. Porphyre is principally compofed of clay,

and contains jeldfpar with a little portion of

mica ;
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mica ;
fometimes the feldfpar alone, or the jeld-

fpar mixed with quartz and garnits. It contains

occafionally calcedony
,

cryftallized quwtz, and

amethyjt ; but thefe fubftances are feldcin found

in thr interior parts, mod generally on the out-

flde.

b. Porpbyre, whofe principal balls is jafper

mixed with feldfpar ,
is alfo occafionally mixed

with quartz and hornblende.

c . Porpbyre, whofe principal bafis is horn-

Jlone ,
mixed with feldfpar alone, or with quartz,

or hornblende and quartz together. It contains

accidentally calcedony, garnits,
and zeolithe.

ft. Porpbyre, chiefly compofed o£ quartz,

mixed with grains of feldfpar.

e. Porpbyre ,
chiefly compofed of pitch-Jtone,

mixed with feldfpar ,
and leuzit.

The general and eflential component part of

the porphyres is the feldfpar ,
which it generally

contains in a cryftallized date.

The feldfpar is fometimes of a reddifli colour,

fometimes white.

Quartz is always more or lefs tranfparent

;

and mica feems to be peculiar to the por~

phyres, as the hornblende is to the porpbyre of

hornjlein.

In Joachimsthal in Bohemia, porpbyre is

found betwixt micaceous fhijlus, and near the

Y Half-
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Halfbruckc in the environs of Freiberg, in-

clofed in gneifs.

The faxum metalliferum of Born, is fofter than

porphyre, and is cemented bv ilay. The me-

talliferous mountains of Tran fylvania and Hun-

gary, are chiefly compofed of ir. It contains

diftindt parts of quartz
,

lythomarge, fieri, and

feidfpar.

8 .

Porphyry Shistus.

This is chiefly compofed of clay mixed either

with the grains of feldfpar alone, or accompa-

nied with quartz and hornblende ,
very fcldom

with zeolithe.

It has a coarfe texture, either parallel, or

curved, and a flaty appearance.

The mountains compofed of porphyry fhif-

tus, are often found on flat land fcattered, and

detached like the tops of mountains. Some-

times alfo rhev form large mountains ;
they are

generally found near the bafalt mountains, and

fometimes near the granit and gneiis mountains.

• -l «
9 '
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Schneide Stein. By the Germans .

This flone is chiefly compofed of Jleatite

,

mica, and talc
,
cccafionally mixed with feld-

fpar ,
garnits, and turmalin. It has gene-

rally micaceous JhifiUs, gejlellflein, gratilt, or

horn-Jlone for its bafis
; the mountains it forms

are generally found naked, fometimes they

are covered with Hate or lime-flone.

10 .

Quartz.

This flone feldom forms mountains byitfelf;

when it does, it is diftinguifhed from the quartz

of the gauges by a coarfer texture, and by a

greafy luftre. It is alfo found, occafionally,

approaching to the nature of granit
, as it is

found, occafionally, to contain feparate pieces

of feldfpar and mica.

11 .

Primitive Lime-stone.

This is a lamellated lime-flone, which ex-

hibits fometimes a fine grained texture, refem-

Y 2 bling
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bling compact lime (lone. It is nr times

mixed w'th argillaceous JhiJlus, hornblende
, af-

bejl
,

Jleatite, ferpentine, quartz , mica, calcar.

J"par ,
and garnits.

This kind of rock is frequently found near

mountains of argillaceous fhiftus, and in

feparate layers, of different fizes,- in gneifs

and micaceous fhiftus. In Styria, and alfo in

Carinthia, and Carniola, and in Italy, it forms

large extenfive mountains, relembling pri-

mitive mountains: This kind of lime {tone

rock muft not be confounded with the lime

{tone of a different origin, which is found near

Blanckenburg, Steinach, in the fort ft of Thu-

ringuen, which contains trochits; near Clauf-

thal, and in a cavity called Baumanfhohle,

which contains calcined bones.

12 .

Serpentine.

This {tone forms alfo mountains, or part of

mountains, which are compofed of filex,
clay

,

lime
, and ferugenous earth .

This (tone contains occafionally Jleatite , af-

bejl
, amianth, talc, lylhomarge, garnits, mica

,

calcar, fpar, quartz
,
hornblende ,

and fulpbur py-

rites, It forms partly feparate mountains,

leaning
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leaning on mountains of granit, gneifs, and

fand ftone. Sometimes it forms mountains of

confiderable heights, but never very extenfive.

13 -

Topaz Rock.

This is compofed of topaz
,

quartz , Jhorl,

and Lytbomarge There is only at prefent, one

fpot known where this ftone forms confiderable

parts of mountains, which is at Schneckenjlein,

near Auerbach

,

on the metallic mountains,

called in Germ. Erzgebiirge, in Saxony.

14.

Trapp.

Th is is a mixed ftone, compofed of horn-

blende, quartz, and feldfpar, in which the horn-

blende predominates, and appears fo intimately

combined with the quartz, that they can hardly

be diftinguifhed. The feldfpar ,
which it con-

tains, is found in long grains, as in the por-

phyry JhiJlus. The feldfpar ,
however, is very

rarely found in thefe ftones, and is by that

means diftinguiftied from the f.enit and por-'

phyry .

Y 3 It
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It contains accidentally' calcareous fpar , mi-

caceous iron ore , magnetic iron flone,
and fulphur

pyrites.

Trapp feldom forms long contiguous moun-

tains; it generally forms the tops of large

mountains; fometimes it forms fcattcred parts

of rocks
; when found covered, which feldom

happens, its covering is fand Hone of a clay

cement
i granit3 or primitive lime flone.

DIVISION II*

Subjlances of which are chiefly compofledi the

FLOTZ, OR REGULAR STRATIFIED MOUN-
TAINS.

I.

Wacke.

This Hone comes under the head of the

argillaceous genus, and belongs to the fimple

compofed mountains; it is found partly upon

gangucs, partly in the Rate of layers, under,

and fometimes between, bafalt. It is found

often approaching to the nature of bafalt.

2.
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Basalt.
»

This i<c alfo a fimple kind of mountain,

which is com poled of filiceous ,
argillaceous,

magnejian, calcareous ,
and ferugenous ,

earth. It

contains bccafionally obvin ,
hornblende ,

calcare-

ous fpa r
,

calcedony, zeolithe ,
mica, bole

,
fpathous

iron Jlone, marl
,
Julphur pyrites

,
purifications,

and impreffions ot leaves.

The bafalt mountains are frequently found

in Saxony, Thuringuia, Hefle, &c. They

generally form very Heady cupolas, which reft

upon wacke, clay arid fand, or upon coal-

ftotz. They contain lime-ftone, horn-ftone,

and fand-ftone.

3 -

Almond Stone.

This is a mixed kind of ftone, which is

chiefly compofed of wacke, but it approaches

fometimes to the nature of bafalt. This ftone

contains various other fubftances, in the date

of ftones more or lefs rounded and of differ-

ent fizes, refembling almonds.

Y 4 Mr.
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Mr. K rften mentions the following varie-

ties.

A. Basaltic Almond Stone.

Though Mr. Karften conffilers this variety

as a harder kind of almond done, than gene-

rally met with, yet, by feveral mineralogifts,

it has been defcribed as bafaltes, for it is fome-

times difficult to decide, whether it is more

properly called bafalt, or almond ftone, as

both kinds refemble each other fo much. As
**

to colour, it is found reddiffi brown, deep

grey, and greyiffi black, Sometimes it con-

tains globules of calcedony, fometimes calca-

reous [par, hornblende, and zeolithe, fometimes

calcareous [par, and maffes of green earth of

eliptic ffiape, fometimes botrioid-ffiaped rock

cryftal.

B. Common Almond Stone.

J

To this variety belong the fofter kinds,

whole principal component part is indurated

.clay. In this Hone there are found occafional-

ly, calcedony, Jlcatitc, lythomarge

;

fometimes

grains of calcareous [par. It is found of a

greyiffi, reddiffi grey, and of a p'ale greenifh

grey colour.

Moun-
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Mountains formed of this done, are found

in the county of Glatz, in Upper Laufatia ; at

AlbertldorfF, in Bohemia, near Schlackenpert,

and Carlfbad ; in Saxony, near Zwickau; in

the bilhopric of Fulda ;
HefTe ; near Franck-

furth on the Mayn; in the Palatinate ; in Der-

byfhire ; in Iceland ; and on the Feroe iflands,

where it reds upon coals *

4*

Slaty Clay, or Jlratified argillaceous Shiftus.

*

This done is an argillaceous fhidus, which

foftens in water, and contains generally im-

preffions of fhells, and plants. It is generally

found under and over coal flotz ;
it is known

by the nameof herbaceous JhiJlus. Germ. Krauter

Schiefer. In Saxony it is found in coal flotz,

near Drefden, and at Planitz, near Zwickau.

5 -

Aluminous Shistus.

This is an argillaceous fhidus, mixed with

fulphur pyrites ,
and occafionally bitumen .

Clay is always the predominating part; ful-

phur
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pbur pyrites is fomerimes found in large quan.

titics, fomerimes only in fmall pieces inter-

fperled, and fomerimes fo intimately mixed,

tint it can hardlv be diftinguifhed from the

laft mentioned fubllancc, except by the alumi-

nous taile.

It is often found in the (late of decompofi-

tion, as it abforbs oxvgen from the air,

or other gafes ; it becomes acidified, and

forms with the clay, the aluminous matter
i

which cfFervefces out of its furface.

It belongs to the flotz mountains, and is

frequently found in Norway, Sweden, and in

various parts of Germany.

6 .

Flots Lime Stone.

A. Compact Lime Stone.

This ftone generally changes into marl,

feldom into fund Jlone.

In Thuringuia, and in the adjacent coun-

tries, large flots of bituminous marl fhiftus

are found. It generally exhibits marks of he-

terogeneous fubftances; difplays alfo dentri tical

figures, and is often mixed with granular

lime
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lime /tone, with cryjlallized calcareous [par
, ful-

pkur, and fulpbur pyrites.

t

B. Swine Stone.

Germ. Stinck Jlein.

This is a lime ftone intimately mixed with

petroleum ; it generally refts upon mere calca-

reous earth
,
of an afh grey colour.

7'

Marl.

This fubftance is compofed of lime and

clay .

a. Indurated marl.

. This ftone contains often echinits ,
orthoce-

ratites ,
anionites , &c. Sometimes impreffions

of plants and fifties; it is not met with in

lime and coal fiorz.

In Saxony, it is principally found in the

mountains of copper-fiate, near Eiflcben, in

Thuringuen, Sangerhaufen, Buttendorf, Ilme-

nau ; in the lime rocks of Werau, and in the

coal mountain of Drefden, where it bears pro-

vincial names, viz. zechjlein ,
hammerkalch

,

and

kohlenjlein. See.

h. Situ -
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b. Bituminous marl Jhiflus.

This is a flate, compofed of clay , lime, and

bitumen ;
it contains often impreffions of fifties

and fea plants
; native copper, copper pyrites,

vitreous copper, copper green
, azure copper

,

and

variegated copper ; found in the flare moun-

tains of Rothenburg, Eifieben, Gluckfbrun-

nen, and Ringelfdorf.

1

THE following flones are chiefly compofed of

kernels, or pieces of different flzes, moflly fnall

,

which are conglutinated by different fubftances,

which are more or lefs viflble ; the fubflances by

whicl? they are conglutinat ed, are either fllic. ar-

gill, calcar, or ferv.genous earth, and exhibit ac-

cordingly different degrees of hardnefs and texture ;

and according to the nature of the component parts,

differHit colours

.

8 .

Sand Stone.

Sitxum arenaceum.

Germ. Sand Jlein .

This ftonc is compofed of fmall particles of

quartz, and of other flones ; fomerimesit con-

tains micaceous particles. The dilFcrcnt fub-

ftanccs
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fiances of which it is compofed, are conglu-

tinated by day, lime or oxyd of iron
,

or by

an unknown glutinous fubftunce, to which the

cohtrcncv of particles forming whole moun-

tains, rmift be afcribed ;
the fand Clone is found

of various colours, brownifh red, grevilh white,

greenifh grey, white and reddifh brown, fome-

times containing kernels of feldfpar and mica-

ceous JhiJhts ,
of flint ,

of mica
,
and fometimes

a little cinnabar.

It contains accidentally extraneous foflils,

fuch as echinits
,

peblinits, ajleria
,
&c.

Its texture is fometimes very com pad, and

the particles hardly diftinguiihable ; other kinds

have a granulated texture ;
it is found of dif-

ferent degrees of hardnefs, fometimes loft and

friable; it hardens when expofed to air; and

certain kinds are fo hard as to ftrike fire with

fleet ; other kinds are porous, and admit the

water palling through, and that kind is ufed

for filtering water. It is found in Mexico and

Germany. The fand Clones are employed in

common life for various purpofes, according

to their nature and degrees of hardnefs ; for in-

flance, when they admit to be cut, and do not

abforb water, they are ufed for building, and

when they are of a fine texture, and lefs hard,

they are ufed for common grinding Clones; and

when
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when they are unalterable in fire, thev are ufed

for building the infide of melting furnaces ;

when they are hard and compacV, they are ufed

for mill-ftones ; the hard eft kind ferves for the

foundation of bridges
; certain kinds are decom-

pofed by air, particularly fuch as are found

near the fea ; fome of thefe contain faline par-

ticles; are porous, abforb water, which, when

expofed to cold air, occafions them to crack

;

they are therefore not proper for building.

The common fand-ftone, in which the par-

ticles are conglutinated by filiceous matter,

contains occafionally kernels of feldfpar, mica-

ceous fhiftus, flint, mica, and ainnabar, fome-

times alfo extraneous foffils, as echinites
, lur-

Unites, aferia.

The other kind of fand-ftone, in which the

particles are cemented by a fubftance of argil-

laceous nature, contains occafionally calcareous

fpar, flint, argillaceous JhiJlus
,

quartz, impref-

fions of plants, alfo echinites
,
8cc.

Another kind in which the cement is feru-

genous earth, exhibits a red colour, and con-

tains at times, turbinites
,

hijlerolites.

The grey wacke is alfo a fand-ftone compofed

of quartz
,
and a great portion of filiceous Jhifl

/us ;
iometimes alfo argillaceous fate, and

mica. The particles are of different fize,

and
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and generally conglutinated by a mafs of Jlaty

day.

It is generally compadt, fometimes has a

flary appearance, and contains now and then

petrefadtions and corals.

The two following varieties of fand-flone may

be particularly noticed.

Var. 1. Whet-stone.

Saxum quotarium Waller'll.

Cror.fl. Saxum compofitum mica
,

quarts

et forjan Argilla Mania li in.

nonnullis fpeciebus.

This dene has -a flaty texture, and is rather

foft; it is fometimes mixed with mica and

quartz ; it mav be eafily divided into plates is

found in layers ;
when broken, it has a clayey

appearance; is a little glittering-, and exhibits

generally a fine grain. The coarfer kinds of

whet-flone are evidently compofed of filiceous

fand , cemented by clay and lime, affifted by

rooiflure. It contains bolides the micaceous

particles, oxyd 0} iron ,
from which arifes its

different colour. Thofc whet-flones, whofe

particles are cemented by a clayey fubfiance, are

the
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the hardeft. and are of two different qualities ;

one kind is of a very fine texture, and is ufed

for fetting razors ; the other, which is of a

coarfer texture, is ufed for grinding; both

kinds ftrike fire with fteel ; that which has a

flat y texture, is ufed for covering houfes and

walls. Thofe whet-ftones which are cemented

by calcareous matter, have the lcaft coherency,

effervefce with acids, become harder when ex-

pofed to air, and are fometimes fubftituted for

marble.

Amongft the fand-ftones, there are fome

which exhibit a porous texture, and thofe are

found in Mexico and in Germany ; they admit

water to pafs through them, and are therefore

cut into funnel fhaped ftones, and ufed for

filtering and purifying waters. The whet-

grinding—and fand-ftones, generally form large

layers in mountains, they feldom indicate ores.

Var. 2. Mill-stone.

Waller. Saxum Quartzo et Steatite mixtum ,

fijfile*

It is a mixture of fmall particles of fand,

conglutinated by clay; its principal conftituent

parts are lapis ollaris
y
micaceous fpar,

and micace-

ous
I
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ous quartz. Sometimes contains red garnits,

and white cryjlallized Jhorl. It is u fed in corn-

mills ;
it often indicates ores, particularly tin,

and lead, ores.

PuDDINGSTONE.

Germ. Wurmflein .

This confifts of {mail, roundilh, or oval

pieces of quartz
,

micaceous Jhiflus ,
or flint,

which are fometimes conglutinated by a clayey

mafs ; fometimes by jafper or quartz*

The molt beautiful kinds are found near St.

Albans, in Hertfordfhire. To the clafs of pud-

dingftones, belongs the (lone called Nagelfluhe,

by the Swifs.
«

9 '

Coal.

It is chiefly compofed of inflammable

matter, or indurated bitumen, mixed with

earthy particles. It originates from decom-

pofed wood, or other vegetable fubflances.

It is found of various colours, viz. deep blue-

ifh, brownifli, or iron black ; when broken, it

exhibits a conchoidal, fometimes a flaty, la-

mellated, and uneven texture.

Z It
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It contains fometimes pyrites
, filver , rna-n*

ranefe

,

and alfo gangues, which contain cop-

per pyrites
,
galena, fluor, and calcareous fpar ;

fometimes, though feldom, it contains extrane-

ous foflils, mytulites. The coal flotz, with re-

gard to their fituation, alternate with flotz

of marl, llme-flone, fandflone,
though feldom

with bituminous Jhiflus.

Coal flotz are often found one laying over
%

the other, and the ftrata are merely divided by

thin layers of clay ; fometimes they are found

in the date of gangues ; they are alio frequent-

ly found covered with fand, clay, wacke, and

bafall. H

Coals are alfo found, containing rem-

nants of wood, not yet decompofed ; and

it has been fuppofed, that the tranfmutation of

the wood, collected together by water, was

occafioned by water impregnated with vitriol,

and that the vitriolic acid changed the refinous

and oily parts of the wood into petroleum.

It forms confiderable flotz or ftrata in China.
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lOi

Chalk.

Lar. Creta,

The chalk flotz generally alternate with

ftrata of flint, and are only found in the lower

flat countries, particularly on the fea coaft

;

they are found on the two o'ppofite coafts of

England and France, along the Britilh Channel,

in great quantity in the Netherlands, and

in various Danifh iflands, particularly on

Zealand and Moen, alfo on the iflands Riigen

and Candia, which has obtained from them, its

prefent, as well as its former ancient name

Creta. The coafts and rocks, where fuch flotz are
l

found, have generally a grotefque appearance.

Refpecting the queftion, how beds of flint

have been formed in chalk flotz, Mr. Wiede-

man fuppofes, that the flint in the chalk flotz

was formed by a precipitation from the water,

which is probable ; chalk is often fo loofe,

that certain parts of it are wafhed away

by water, which occaftons cavities, into

which a liquid flinty mafs may enter. The

manner in which the nodulous pieces of flint,

and the great number of echinits in the flints

Z 2 have
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have been formed, has been explained by Mr.

Werner in the following way : Me fays, that

after the flotz flrata, precipitated from water,

had begun to harden, air had been ex-

tricated, which endeavoured to penetrate

through the foft mafs of chalk, but not hav-

ing fiifHcient expanfive power to break through,

remained therefore incarcerated and form-

ed thus larger or fmaller cavities, in propor-

tion to the quantity of air which was extricat-

ed. But when the chalk gradually dried, ic

cracked in different parts, the incarcerated air

efcaped, and left empty cavities, into which

the liquid mafs of flint, which formed the

upper part, entered, and covered, or encircled

the fhells or echinits, which, during their de-

compofition, may 'alfo have produced gafes,

and thus contributed to the formation of the

cavities. And as the liquid flinty mafs poffeff-

ed a greater degree of cohcfton, than the loofe

chalk, it was natural to expedf, that at thofc

places, where the flinty mafs and the chalk

came in contact by entering through the fmali

fiffures, more or lefs particles of chalk, in pro-

portion to the different degrees of -liquidity of

the flint m.ds, and compadednefs of the chalk,

had combin'd with the liquid flint mafs, and

had thus entered in a greater or lefs degree

into
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into its compofition; and thus be explained the

formation or origin of the nodulous pieces ol

flint, and the petrified echinus, which fre-

quently occur in chalk fiotz, and alfo the in-

cruftations of chalk, and the different degrees

of purity of flint which often effervefces with

acids, which Mr. Get hard confiders as cc-

cafioned by a tranfmutation of the chalk.

11 .

Rock Salt.

This fubftance feldom forms whole moun-

tains; it generally occupies certain parts of

fiotz mountains of the later formation, which

only occur in flat countries. It is found in

Gallicia, Hungaria, &c. in Poland and Tran-

fylvania ;
it forms large mafles, of an extent of

12C German miles long, and 22 broad.

12 .

Gypsum.

This fubflance forms a peculiar kind of

fiotz mountains; it is met with either under

lime and Jand ftone, or under loame and fund.

It is fometimes found placed in alternate order

with lime-Jlone, fund-Jlone, marl, or clay flotz.
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Ff rttginous Clay Flotz.

i. Common argillaceous iron-fond

z. Bituminous JhiJlus.

The principal mafs of the ferruginous clayey

{frata, is the argillaceous iron-ftone, which

with regard to its fituation, alternates with ftrata

of clay, and bituminous fhiftus, fcidom with

fand-ftone. In this ftate it is found at We'raw,

in Upper Laulatia; near Tarnowitz, in Upper

Silefia, &c.

14 -

Calamine .

Lat. Lapis Calamimris.

This fubfhnce alfo forms flotz or ftrata, con-^

taining occafionally galena ,
which is found

near Olkufz, Boleflaw, Ligota, &c. in the

Cracowien mountains.

DIVISION III.

Products or component parts of the

ALLUVIAL MOUNTAINS.

I.

Tuff Stein by the Germans.

This flonc confifts of calcareous and argilla-

ceous earthy and now and then offand and oxyd

of iro n.

It
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It is found white, grey, and alfo yellow ifh

grey. It is feldotn found compadt, generally

porous, and often occurs in the Hate of m-

cruftation ;
fometimes it conftitutes the. cement

of fand fione ,
and flotz-linie, porphyry ,

&c.

It forms that kind of foffil, which is called

conglomerate ,
and contains frequently river and

fea Ihclls, impreffions of weeds and leaves,

alfo bones and teeth of various animals. It is

found particularly on the banks of riveis, in

feparate incoherent pieces.
•L 1

2 ,

Bituminous Wood.
1 T •

This fub dance occurs alfo occafionally in

the alluvian mountains, though the greatef^

quantity cf it is found in flotz mountains.

• y

3 ’

1
'

' «

Loam*

Germ. LaimetL

This is a mixture of lime and fand ; it effer-

vefces with acids, and melts eafily in the fire ;

Mr. Vogt is of opinion, that the loams origi-

nate from decompofed or mouldered ftones,

which have been gathered on places which

Z 4 were
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were formerly occupied by the fea
; fuch may

be feen in the country betwixt Weiflenfels and

Leipfic, alfo near Querfurt, where it forms

large beds. Sometimes it is apparently divid-

ed by layers of coarfe fand
,
quartz ,

and korn-

jlone ;
it alfo contains fometimes kidney-fhaped

iron Jlone.Gcnri. Eifennieren.

4 -

Sand. '

This confifls of diflindt kernels or grains,

which are rough to the touch, and cannot be

foftened, nor penetrated by water, nor by

any acid, except the fluoric.

a . Quick fand.

Germ. Quel fand.

This confifls of pure, colourlefs, fern i trans-

parent, round, or angular quartz graiils. It

is found in the fea, on fhores, and along

coafls ; it is alfo thrown out of fprings.

b . Dujl fand.

Germ. Flag fand. (Flying fand.)

This
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1

This conlifts of fand-like particles, fo fine

as to be fcatte'red about by the wind.

c. Common [and.

Germ. Gemeiner /and. ITeyde Sand.

Which is found on places called commons

or heaths. This is a mixture of grains of

feldfpar of various fizes.

It originates from decompofed granit, to

which alio belongs the grits.

*
' 5-

Potters Clay.

This fubftance is not only found in Alluvial,

but alfo in flotz-mountains.

TroduBs of the alluvial mountains

.

a. Mar/Joy ironjire.

h. Aluminous earth

.

c. Turf.

Turf is a fubftance compofed of the com-

buftible parts of vegetables, impregnated with

bitumen. The following varieties arc known.

i

The
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The pitch Turf.

Moor Turf.

Mofs Turf.

Heath Turf, &c.

To the alluvial mountains may be added

the divifion of fucb, as are called in Germany,

Seifengeburge, (fil. foap mountains) val-

ley mountains, which exhibit irregular

mafft's of granlt and gncifs ;
which are

mixed with clay
,

and from which, tin, gold

and cinnabar are orcafionally feparated by

fleam works. They are generally found in

deep extenfive valleys.

DIVISION IV.

VOLCANIC PRODUCTS,

May be divided into

1. Primordial produdls, or fuch as exifled

before volcanic fire, and which were thrown

out in an unaltered flate, by the elaflicity of

the circumambient air
;

as coals

,

certain kinds

of bafalt, amygMordes, fand fone, micaceous

JhiJlus, funit, granlt, quartz, feldfpar, zeolithe,

fhbrl, hornblende, porphyre Jhifus, olivin, mica,

agath ,
marl, lime fone, calcareous fpar ,

fwinc

fone, and leazit.

2. Into
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2. Into volcanic products, or fuch as have

been altered by fubterraneous fire, and thrown

out of the crater.

• *
i

A. Lava.

The lavas feem to be nothing more than

bafalt, which has undergone different degrees

of fufion.

'

a. Lava Slag.

Waller. Torus igneus lapldeus
,

facie

terrejlri aut feoritfeea.

Born. Catal. Raff. Lave fpongieufe

.

Lat. Scoria fpongiofa.

This fubfiance which appears like a hard,

heavy, vitreous flag, iffues from mount

Vefuvius, like a foam ;
on cooling, its furface

becomes uneven, veficular, and full of holes

;

fometimes it takes an undulated appearance.

There are lavas which originate from clayey

Jlones, and others which originate from

porphyre, which have undergone a certain

degree of fufion. One kind of lava is

compact, and contains often mica and garnit-

colouredJloorl cryjlals. This kind, found at mount

Vefuvius,
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Vduvi s, takes a poldh, and is therefore ufed

for iYuiff-boxes, and ornaments, etc.

The other kind, which is fpongy, and ha&

a porous texture, contains zeolithes, cryjlal-

lized calcareous Jpar, quartz, &c. is frequently

found in Sicily, on the Lipari iilands, and in

all the crater ot the principal volcanoes.

b. Compact opaque Lava.

This conftitutes the lower part of the lava

flream
; it is black and brown, and refembles

ba fai t.

\

c. Lava Glafs .

Waller. Poms igneus lapidus folidus

vitreus.

Born. Catal. Ratf. Vtrte volcanique

.

Scoria vitrea.

Germ. Vulcanifhes ,
or Lava Glafs.

This kind has undergone a perfedl fufion, fo

as to exhibit a perferft vitreous appearance; its

colour is either black or greCnifh, very leldom

femitranfparent ; it is brittle, and breaks in con-

choidal ftiapcd angular pieces. It is frequently

found near the volcanic mountains in Sicily,

but
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but not in fuch yyen t
quantities as the other

lava ; it is alfo iound in large mulles in Ice-

land.

B. Pumice.

Germ. Bimjlein.
*

Lat. Pumex.

Which con fills of thin parallel fibres;

they are generally white or grey, black-

ifh brown, or reddifh and yellow. It is found

in the allies near Vefuvius, from whence it is

walhed down into the lea. It alfo originates

from the decotnpofition of granit, or perhaps,

bafalt.

C. Volcanic Ashes.

Are found of a white greyilh, or yellow colour;

have an earthy appearance ; are frequently

mixed with pumice ; they are projected from Ve-

fuvius to many miles dift,ance, before they fall

to the eauh, ai d feetn to have been produced

by the decompofition of different minerals,

which have been altered, and thrown out of

volcanoes. To thefe belongs alfo t he porcelain

earth, which is found on the heights of Puz-

zola, and is compofed of argillaceous, calcareous,

Jiliceous,
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filiceousf
and ferugenous earth ; when expofed to

a ftrong heat, it melts into an opaque glafs.

Subjlances altered by Jubterraneous Fire :

Werner. Pfeudo, volcanic products.

To this clafs belongs the porcelain jafper,

the earthy flags refembling lava, the bar-like

argillaceous iron ftone, and the bafalt.

ORGANIZED EARTH. , ,

This fubftance originates from a decompo-

fition of organized bodies, which entered into

the mixture of the flones and earths belonging

to the mineral kingdom.

Its component parts are very fine, but with-

out cohefion ; it abforbs moifture, like the ar-

gillaceous earth, and is then fmooth to the

touch, and of a blackifh colour. After expo-

fure to heat, it effervefces with acids, dif-

covering calcareous earth ; when expofed to a

very ftrong heat, it melts into a greenifh

glafs; it generally conftitutes the furface of

fields, and promotes the growth of plants.

Var.
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Var. i. Vegetable Earth.

Germ. Gewdchs Erde .

Lat. Terra vegitabilis. Humus ’VCgetahilis*

This earth is found in all cultivated places*

mixed with more or lefs clay, fand, and other

barren earths. It is black, and fomewhat

greafy to the touch ; is found in forcfts and

gardens ; it is mixed with vegetable fubftan-

ces, which tend to fertilize it. Field earth

is dry and grey, and not fo heavy as the gar-

den earth, and differs in colour according to

the different proportions of ferruginous, or

other heterogeneous fubftances ; it contains

faline particles, which can be extra&ed by

water limply, or by diftillation ; it yields

an empyreumatic oil, and moiflure refembling

the fpirits and oil of tartar,

\

Var. 2. Animal Earth;

Germ. Thier erde.
/

Waller. Humus anrm alls.

This earth differs from vegetable earth*

by its inferior gravity. It confilts of finer par-

ticles than the foregoing earth; its colour is

white
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white or afh grey. When fubmitted to diftil-

lation per fe, it yields volatile alkali, bur. the

vegetable earth yields potafh It is general-

ly found in church yards, and other places

where the putrefaction of animal fubftances

takes place. It arifes from the decompofition

of aquatic animals, and is found mixed with

vegetable earth, in ftagnant waters.

i

END OF VOL. Io
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broken

;

69. —• 6. for pellucidis, read pellucidus.

•
• 90. — 23. for colour, read coloured, and the c before

line 28. is to be left out.

92. — 11. be:ort arfenical, put viz..

108. — 19. after the word or, add with, and after

agate a ,

125. — 11. for the, read its.

12S. — 9. for lidicus, read leidices.

140. —• 22. for produft, read produfts.

146. — the lafi. after argillaceous, add earth.

150. — 7. after exhibit, put a .

160. — 15. after texture, put is.

191. —* 12. after borax, put a ;
—-and the . leave out

after heat.

193. laft line, for in, read near.

* 200. —
«

4. for arbef, read ajbef, and for cllaus,

read ollaris.

261. — 13. for azerofos, read acerofus.

268. — 19. for afringent, read astringent

.

271. — 1. leave out the words alfo the.

12. after lamellar, add it is.

274. — 14. remove the word and, and put it after

kremmtz.

301. — 10. for ccflic, read cavfic.

322. — 1 1.- for ejfervefce, read ejforefcc.

33 °- — 14 * for remnants, read remaining!.

338- — 21. for amygdala des, read amygdaloid's.
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